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(iv SINGLES 
1 1 YOU'RE THE ONE t WANT. Travails Newton John RSO 

2 2 SMURF SONG. Father ~alum Decce 

3 S ANNIE S SONG, Jemes Gslwey Red Seel 

4 4 MISS YOU, Rdhrq Stones EMI 

5 11 AIRPORT, Moron 

6 3 RIVERS OF BABYLON, Boner M 

7 17 MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES, Kate Bush 

B 19 DANCING IN THE CITY, Meraha0 Nam 

9 6 DAVY S ON THE ROAD AGAIN. Manfred Mann's 
10 7 MAKING UP AGAIN, Goldie 

11 10 OH CAROL. Smoke 

12 22 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS. Heatwave 

13 26 LIKE CLOCKWORK. Boomtown Rats 

14 8 CA PLANE POUR MOI, Plastic Bertrand 

15 14 SHOW FEVER. Bee Gees 

16 15 BEAUTIFUL LOVER, Brotherhood of Man 

.17 9 BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darts 

iB 29 (DON'T FEAR) THE REAPER, Blue Oyster Cult 

19 12 IT SURE BRINGS OUT TIE LOVE David Soul 
If I CAN'T HAVE YOU. Yvonne Elliman 

21 21 NEVER SAY DIE, Blade Sabbath 

22 32 USETA BE MY GIRL O'Jays 

23 16 LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Paul Young 

24 46 BOOGIE 0061E OOGIE, A Tare of Honey 

25 72 A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP. Showaddywa day 

26 43 ARGENTINE MELODY, San Jose 

V 25 WHAT A WASTE. tan Duly 

29 33 ROCK b ROLL DAMNATION, AC/DC 

29 36 RUN FOR HOME. Landiderne 

30 37 SATISFY MY SOUL Bob Marley b The Wailers 

31 20 ROSALIE, Then Lucy 

3Z 45 (WHITE MAN) IN HAMMERSMITH PALAIS, Clash 

33 35 JUST LET ME DO MY THING, Sine 

34 48 SUBSTITUTE, Clout 

35 34 ON A LITTLE STREET, Manhattan Transfer 
36 31 WILD WEST HERO, Electric Light Orchestra 

37 18 MORE THAN A WOMAN. Tavares 

38 44 FROM EAST TO WEST /SCOTS MACHINE, Voyage' 

39 30 HI TENSION, Hi Tension 

40 29 PUMP IT UP, Elvis Costello 

41 39 YOU TOOK THE WORDS, Meat Loaf 
42 75 MOVIN OUT {ANTHONY'S SONG), Billy Joel 

Virgin 

Allende 

EMI 

Harvest 

Brow 
Bronx 

RAK 

GTO 

Ensign 

Sire 

ROO 

PVe 

Magnet 

CBS 

Private Stock 
RSO 

Vertigo 

PNladeloNa 

Anota 

Capitol 

Arista 

MCA 

Ste 
Atlantic 

Mercury 

Island 

Vertigo 

CBS 

CBS 

Carrere 

Atlantic 
Jet 

Capitol 

GTO 

Island 

Stiff 

Epic 

CBS 

43 2A ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES. Sham 69 Polydor 

00 53 FLYING HIGH, Commodores Motown 

45 41 LETS GO DISCO. Real Thmg Pve 

46 27 BECAUSE THE NIGHT.Pana SMIth Group Arida 

47 67 COME BACK AND FINISH, Gladys Knight Buddah 

48 65 130k T BE CRUEL Elva Presley RCA 

49 52 FUNK THEORY, Rokorto State 

50 59 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' King RCA 

51 50 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Unda Clifford Cursan 

52 - COME ON DANCE DANCE. Saturday Night Band CBS 

53 66 HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE? Arrdrew Gold Asylum 

54 36 COME TO ME, Ruby Winters Creole 

55 60 WOMAN OF MINE, Dean Friedman Lilesong 

56 49 HONEST I DO LOVE YOU, Cerrdi Stalon Water Bros 

57 64 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown TK 

58 - STAY. Jackson Browne Asylum 

59 40 LOVING YOU HAS MADE ME BANANAS, Guy Marks ABC 

60 61 LAST DANCE. Donna Summer Casablanca 

61 - GET UP, J. A. L N Band Magnet 

62 23 OLE OIA Rod Stewart Rive 

63 61 SNAKE BITE E. P , David Coverdale's White Stroke EMI 

84 42 DO IT DO IT AGAIN. Rehash. Carta Epic 

66 - I'VE HAD ENOUGH, Winos Parlophorie 

66 47 ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART, Elkle Brooks ARM 

67 74 DISCO INFERNO, Tremmos AtlanEc 

68 63 LET'S GET FUNKTIFIED, Boiling Point Bane Bang 

69 62 BANG BANG, Squeeze ARM 

70 73 JUDY SAYS, Vibrators CBS 

71 54 PRESENCE DEAR. Blondie Chrysalis 

72 58 IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DANCIN', Rom Royce Whitfield 

73 - DRAGON POWER, J. K. D. Band Stoll 
74 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON, Kansas Kirshner 
75. 66 MATCH STALK MEN, Brien b Michael Pve 

33 - 
34 27 

635 26 

36 28 

37 - 
38 - 

39 25 

40 33 

2 30 SOME GIRLS. Rolling Stones 

3 2 LIVE AND DANGEROUS, Thin Lire 
4 3 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Johnny Mathis 

5 4 THE ALBUM. Abba 

6 52 OCTAVE. Moody Blues 

7 5 THE STUD, Various 

B 6 I KNOW COS I WAS THERE, Max Boyce 

9 8 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES Ian Dory 

10 14 

11 7 

12 16 

13 12 

14 16 

15 11 

16 13 

17 17 

THE KICK INSIDE, Kate Bush 

BLACK AND WHITE, Stranglers 

PASTICHE, Manharten Transfer 

DISCO DOUBLE Various 

DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN, Bruce Sonngsteen CBS 

BAT OUT OF HELL Meat Loaf Epic/Cleveland Int 

ALBUMS 
i SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, Various REO 

EMI 

Vertigo 

CBS 

Epic 

[feces 

Ronco 

EMI 

Stiff 

EMI 

United /inns 
Atlantic 

4( -Tel, 

20 GOLDEN GREATS, Nat King Cole 

EVERYONE PLAYS DARTS, Darts ' 

18 9 POWER IN THE DARKNESS, Tom Robinson Bend 

19 23 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Man 

20 '10 PETER GABRIEL, Peter Gabdel 

21 18 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE. Geneºº 

22 - STREET LEGAL Bob Dylan 

23 53 BACK AND FOURTH, Undistame 

24 - WAR OF THE WORLDS, Venous 

25 21 PENNIES FROM HEAVEN. Various 

26 41 OUT OF THE BLUE, Electric Light Orchestra 

27 22 DAVID GILMOUR. David Gilmour 

28 35 LONDON TOWN, Wings 

29 19 ANYTIME ANYWHERE, Rita Coolidge 

30 46 REAL LIFE, Ma nine 
31 20 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Frank Sinatra 

32 24 CITY TO CITY, Gerry Rafferty 

WATCH, Manfred Mann's Earth Band 

RUBY WINTERS, Bubv Winters 

CENTRAL HEATING, Heatwave 

BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS, Joe Welsh 

THE SOUND OF BREAD, Bread 

MORE PENNIES FROM HEAVEN, Veriouº 

THE STRANGER, Billy Joel 

NATURAL HIGH, Commodores 

Capitol 

Magnet 

EMI 

WB 

Charisma 

Chansma 

CBS 

Mercury 

CBS 

World Records 

Jet 

Harvest 

Parlop hone 

ARM 

Vit le 

Capitol 

United Artists 

Bronze 

Creole 

GTO 

Asylum 

Elektra 

World Records 

CBS 

Motown 

41 - YOU'RE GONNA GET IT, Tom Petty b The Heartbreakers Island 

42 31 KAYA, Bob Marley b The Wailers Island 

43 - PARKERILLA, Graham Parker, ' Vertigo 

44 - DEEP AND MEANINGLESS, Otwav b Barrett Potvdor 

45 - TRAVELLING. John Williams - Cube 

49 42 THIS YEARS MODEL. Eles Costello b The Attractions Radar 

47 32 EASTER. Patti Smith Group 
W Anne 

46 29 PLASTIC LETTERS, Blondie Chrysalis 

49 36 LONG LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL. Rainbow Polydor 

50 44 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd Hárvest 

V 

liKsout. 

pP 

U 
1 1 HI -TENSION, HITenºon Island/13n 

2 2 NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gees - R SO/LP/12in promo 

3 4 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE, A Taste OI Honey Capitol/13a 

4, 3 RIVERS OF BABYLON/ BROWN GIRL, Boner M Atlandc /12r 
5 14 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, Tra volt a / Newton JohnRSO 

6 5 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' King - RCAA21 

7 9 YOU AND ), Rick Jemes Motown/US I 

8 10 LET'S GO DISCO, Real Thing /r 
9 16 JUST LET ME DO MVTHING,Sine CBS 121oAP 

10 6' LET'S GET FUNKTIFIED, Boiling Point Brig 12' 
11 11 FROM EAST TO WEST/POINT ZERO/ETC, Voyage GTOA/ 
12 8 IF) CAN'T.HAVE YOU, Yvonne Elliman RSO/LP/12in mare 
13 15 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW- Undo Clifford 

Curtom /1án 
14 7 LET'S ALL CHANT, Michael Zager Band Private Stock /12Yí 
15 13 -MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares Capitol /RSO LP 

16 17 DISCO INFERNO, Trammps Atlantic /RSO V , 

17 22 USE TA BE MY GIRL,O'Jeys PN - 

18 19 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER ILPI, Bee Gees/EtcRSO 

LP/12egremo f 

19 23 BOOGIE TO THE TOP, Idris Mthemmad Kudo/L1/1Ln p^. 
20 21 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Heatwave GTr 

-STAR CHA 

1 1 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE, Taste Of Honey Capitol 

2 3 JUST LET ME DO MY THING, Sine CBS 

3 2 USE TA BE MY GIRL O'Jays L Philadelphia 

4 6 HI TENSION, Hi Tension Island 

5 4 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' King RCA 

6 7 FROM EAST TO WEST,Vov age GTO 

7 8 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Heal wave GTO 

B 5 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Undo Clifford Curtom 

9 11 FLYING HIGH, Commodores Motown 

10 9 RIVERS OF BABYLON. Boner M Atlantic 

11 - LET'S GET FUNKTIFIED, Boiling Point Bang 1 

12 10 WHATEVER IT TAKES. Olympic Runners RCA 2 

13 12 EYESIGHT. James Brown Polydor 3 

14 14 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown TK 4 

15 - YOU AND I, Rick Jame* Motown 5 
16 18 MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares Capitol 6 

17 18 ALL NIGHT LONG, Dexter Wensell .. PNnladelphia 7 

18 - BOOGIE TO THE TOP, Idre Mohammed Kudu e 
19 - WHAT IS FUNK? Rare Genoa Odyrey Casablanca 9 

20 13 HONEST I DO LOVE YOU, Candi Seaton Warner Bros 10 

RAY JACKSON, Lindisfarne 

KNOCK ON WOOD, 

DOCK OF THE BAY. 

TUPELO HONEY, 

SOME OF SHELLEY'S GLUES. 

POSITIVELY OH STREET, 

PAPERBACK WRITER, 

WE'VE GOT TO GET OUT OF THIS PLACE, 

LOVELY DAY. 

DRIFT AWAY, 
ONLY SIXTEEN, 

Eddy ' 

On. Ra ' O 

Van Meg=R 

MTh Grl 

Bob :-, 
TheK 2 
The M. ") 
9I5 yC" 

p6y1( -7 

Sere C3' 
7 

-o I: 
I CHARLES EP, Skids 

2 UKE CLOCKWORK, Boomtown Rats 

3 WHITE MAN AT HAMMERSMITH PALAIS, Clash 

4 PRODIGAL SON, Steel Pulse 

5 OK UK, The Smug 
6 BACKSTREET BOYS, Patrick Ftugerald 

7 FIRING SQUAD, Petrotretion 

B ROBOTS, Kral twerk 
9 AINT GOT A CLUE, The Lorkers 

10 THE RICK. Motumlr 
11 WHAT A WASTE, Ian Dun 
12 SPEED FREAK, V2 

13 PUMP IT UP, Elvis Costello 

14 GET YOUR YO YO'S OUT, Eater 

15 YOU MAKE ME SICK, Satrn's Rats 

16 WHOOPSY DAISY, Humphrey Ocean 

17 MARCHING MEN, Rlch Kids 
18 I NEED TO KNOW, Tom Petty 

19 ANOTHER GIRL, ANOTHER PLANET. Only Ones 

20 COME ON, Ian Gomm - 

SUPPLIED BY Bruce's, 37 Vunon St, Glasgow 

No Bad 

Ensign 

CBS 

Island 

Benerkley 
Small Wonder 

Virgin 

Cephol 

Beggars Banbuet 
Harvest 

Stiff 
Bent Records 

Radar 

The Label 

DJM 

Stitt 
EMI 

Island 

CBS 

Anton Records 

W 1 

5 Years Ago 130th June. 1973) 

1 SKWEEZE ME PLEEZE ME 

2 RUBBER BULLETS 

3 ALBATROSS 

4 WELCOME HOME 

5 THE GROOVER 

6 SNOOPY VERSUS THE RED BARON 

7 CAN THE CAN 

B GIVE ME LOVE (GIVE ME PEACE ON EARTH) 

9 LIVE AND LET DIE 

to STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU 

10 Years Ago 129th June, 1968) 

1 JUMPING JACK FLASH 

2 YOUP G GIRL 

3 BABY COME BACK 

4 HURDY GURDY MAN 

5 BLUE EYES 

6 IPRETEND 

7 SON OF HICKORY HOLLERS TRAMP 

8 THIS WHEELS ON FIRE 

9 LOVIN' THINGS 

10 HONEY 

IS Years Apo 129th June, 19631 
1 I UKE IT 

2 ATLANTIS 

3 MAKE A FOOL OF SOMEBODY 

4 FROM ME Tb YOU 

5 TAKE THESE CHAINS FROM MY HEART 

6 BO DIDDLEY 

7 DO YOU WANTTOKNOW A SECRET? 
9 DECK OF CARDS 

9 FALLING 

10 WHEN WILL YOU SAY I LOVE YOU? 

Slade 

10cc 

Fleetwood Mac 

Peters b Lee 

T, Rea 

The Hot Shots 

Sun Ooeno 

George Harrison 

Wings 

Stealer& Wheel 

The Railing Stones 

Union Gap 

The Egue* 

Donavan 

Don Partridge 

Des O'Connor 

0.C. Smith 

Julie Dn.coll 

The Mermadlade 

Bobby Goldsboro 4 

Gerry and The Pacemakers 

The Shadows 

Fredd,e and The Dreamers 

The Beats 
Ray Chat 
Buddy Holly 

Billy J. Kremer 

Wok Mamndae 

Roy Orbaon 

Billy Fun 

US SINGIES 
1 2 BAKER STREET, Gerry Ra Herr United 

1 SHADOW DANCING Andy Gibb RSO 

3 3 IT'S A HEARTACHE, Bonne Tole) RCA 

4 5 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abbe Atlenuc 

5 '7 USE TA BE MY GIRL, O'Jaye PM Anemic 

6 6 YOU BELONG TO ME, Cady Simon 

dEeilepipm,ea 

7 9 STILL THE SAME, Bob Seger Capitol 

B B LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet Gphd 

9 10 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Broom TK 

10 11 THE GROOVE LINE, Hearweve Epic 

11 4 YOU'RE THE ONE I WANT Travobo b Newton John RSO 

12 12 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD, Meat Loaf Epic 

13 13 BECAUSE THE NIGHT, Pant Smith Adst. 

14 25 MISS YOU. Rolling Stenos Ansnrlc 

16 17 BLÚER THAN BLUE, Micheal Johnson Capitol 

16 16 EVERY KINDA PEOPLE. Robert Palmer Island 

17 20 LAST DANCE, Donna Summer Casablanca 

18 18 YOU'RE THE LOVE, Seals R Croft Warner Bros 

19 19 EVEN NOW, Barry Manilow Arista 

20 14 TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE TOO LATE, MathilWllroms Columba 

21 27 WONDERFUL TONIGHT. Eno Damon RSO 

'22 22 I WAS ONLY JOKING, Rod Stewart Rwa 

TJ 23 FOLLOW YOU, FOLLOW ME. Genesis - Atlanoc 

24 29 I CAN'T ST AND THE RAIN. Eruption Arianle 

25 30 ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG, Billy Joel CBS 

26 31 GREASE, Frank' Vela RSO 

27 15 FEELS SO GOOD, Chuck Magoon." ABM 

2B 35 RUNAWAY. Jefferson Storable RCA 

29 34 THAN GOD IT'S FRIDAY Love b Kites Gssbleno 

30 44 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY, Patio Crum ARM 

31 50 UFE'S BEEN GOOD, Joe Walsh Asylum 

32 41 CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO, Tuxedo Junction Butterfly 

33 40 IF EVER I SEE YOU AGAIN, Roberta Fleck AWndC 

34 42 FM, Steely Dan MCA 

35 36 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG, K C b The Sunahne Band TK 

36 37 STONE BLUE, Footer Wisner Brits 

38 42 MY ANGEL BABY, Toby Beal! RCA 

38 45 HOT LOVE. COLD WORLD, Bob Welch Comtol 

39 46 MAGNET AND STEEL waits. Eden [dumb* 
Bob*0 61 SONGBIRD, Bbre Sn,sa end Columbia 

41 47 ' KING TUT, Steve Marian Warner Bros 

42 48 COPACABANA.. Barer Manilow A,eta 

43 49 I'M NOT GONNA LET IT BOTHER ME TONIGHT, AE.nra 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

ag 

Rhythm Section 

52 CAN WE STILL BE FRIENDS. Todd Rurrdgren 

53 STAY, Jeckon Browne 

54 I DON'T WANT TO GO.loon Trsvollo 

55 WILL YOU STILL ,LOVE ME . Dave Mann 

96 RIVERS OF BABYLON. Boner M 

63 THREE TIMES A LADY Commodore. 

Posseo, 

Warn.. Bros 

Asylum 

CasabWca 

Columba 

Warner Bros 

Motown 

50 58 YOU CAN'T DANCE, England Dan le John Fond Coley Atlantic 

1 

2 3 

3 '2 

4 7 

5 6 

6 6 

7 B 

8 10 

9 23 

10 11 

11 12 

12 13 

13 4 

14 17 

15 19 

16 16 

17 21 

18 38 

19 9 

20 a 
21 14 

22 24 

23 15 

74 30 

25 26 

26 18 

ALBUMS 
1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER SO,rpmraCh 

CITY TO CITY, Gem Rafferty 

FEELS SO GOOD. Chuck Mangbne 

NATURAL HIGH, Commodores 

FM, Soundtreck 

SO FULL OF LOVE, O'Jays 

STRANGER IN TOWN. Bob Seger 

RSO 

tinned Arares 

ABM 

Motown 

MCA 

Philadephia 

Goiter 

DARKNESS AT THE EDGE OF TOWN. Bruce Sprrngeem, 

Columbia 

REO 

Flake. 

TK 

Casablanca 

Cairene 

REO 

Asylum 

Warner Bens 

SHADOW DANCING, Andy Gbb 

BOYS IN THE TREES, Carty Simon 

FANTASY LOVE AFFAIR, Peter Brown 

THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY, Soundtrack 

LONDON TOWN, Wings 

GREASE, Soundtrack 

BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS, Joe Walsh 

TIE LAST WALTZ. Bend 

IT'S A HEARTACHE, Bonnie Tyler 

SOME GIRLS, Rolling Stones 

RCA 

Allanhc 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP EARTH, Jefferson Stennp RCA 

SONGBIRD, Bedard Sbeisand Cdumbe 

SHOWDOWN, Islay Brothers Epic 

DOUBLE PLATINUM, K Carbon. 
THE STRANGER, Billy Joni CBS 

THE ALBUM, Abbe 

STONE BLUE. Foohar 

CENTRAL HEATING. HeolWavo 

27 20 EASTER, PaOO Smhh 

79 711 CHAMPAGNE JAM, Arian 6 Rhymer. Sadion 

29 29 SLOWHA ND, Eric Clapton 

30 30 STARDUST, Wake Nelson 

31 32 AJA, Steely Don 

32 22 TOGETHER -FOREVER, Marshal Tucker Bend C,oncom 

33 33 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE Johnny Math* Cokambe 

34 46 SOUNDS AND STUFF UKE THAT, Dinner Jones ABM 

35 34 YOU CAN TUNE A PIANO R,o Seeedw.rogon Erne 

36 36 BAT OUT Of HELL, Moat Loll Enk 

37 40 EVEN NOW, Barry Member Arista 

38 - IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW. Linde Clifford Corwin 

39 47 YOU'RE GONNA GET IT Torn Pears b The HeartMaakers ABC 

40 48 MARLIN,Vonage TK 

41 49 DON'T LET GO, Geroge Dus 
42 43 LIVE TIME, HM le Ones 

43 V RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jock on Brownie ~NM 
44 45 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO, Oramatacs ABC 

45 39 WEEKEND IN L A , Genre. Sermon Werner Bros 

46 42 MAGAZINE. Heen Mushroom 

n - MISFITS, The Kinks Arles. 

48 27 HEAVY HORSES. Jethro Tub Cloned. 
49 41 EXCITABLE BOY,Wanme 2'..e Asylum 

50 36 HE ROAR OF MINK MOLL OW Todd Rundgrre Werner Bros 

Arlanrrc 

Warner Broil 

Epic 

Anna 

Parda 
REO 

Columbia 

ARC 

En 

RCA 

US visco 
1 1 

USsout 
USE TA BE MY GIRL, Thr Ja. Ph l It 

1 7 STUFF UKE THAT. Quincy Jones ARM 
2 2 CLOSE THE DOOR, Ted... Pnda,Paw R 

2 2 CLOSE THE DOOR, Teddy PendergrassPIrdadabh 
3 6 ANNIE MAE, Natal.e Cole Capitol 

3 4 

4 1 

RUNAWAY LOVE 

O'. 

Unda Clmord Cartean 

USE TA BE MY GIRLJevs Ph dadebnd 
4 

5 

3 

4 

THE GROOVE LINE,ºMatway 

RUNAWAY LOVE, Lord. C' Hord 

Foie 

Cotton.. 

5 11 

6 6 

YOU AND). Rick James Motown 

ANNIE MAE Natalie Cole Caown l 
' 6 

7 

5 

8 

DUKEY STICK. Csage Do- 
TAKE ME TO THE NEXT PHASE l01en Brothers 

Epic 

Cobmda 

B 3 THE GROOVELINE, gatwav* Epic 
B 7 STUFF LIKE THAT Omen Jones ABM 

9 5 DUKEY STICK. George Duke Epic 
9 13 AIN'T NO SMOKE WITHDUrr FIRE Eddie Kendricks Arista 

10 B TAKE ME TO THE NEXT PHASE, *ten Brothers Cdr.mbia IS to FEEL THE FIRE. Peaoo Bryson Cance 

11 19 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE. A Tare Or Honey Caoatol 
11 10 LET'S GO ALL THE WAY, Whalen Soler 

12 17 LAST DANCE. Donna Summer Casablanca 
12 9 STAY, Rufus/Chska Knee ABC 

13 14 FEEL THE FIRE, Peoeo Boron Camel 
13 11 YOU AND I. Rock Janes Mowers 

14 15 I AM YOUR WOMAN, SHE IS YOUR WIFE, Barbera Maxon 
14 20 SHADOW DANCING, Andy Gibe RSO 

Prelude 
15 19 BOOGIE DOGIE OOGIE, A Taste Of Honer Cadtd 

15 10 LET'S GO ALL THE WAY, Wlinoers RCA 
16 12 SHAME. Evelyn 'Chamo.r.i King RCA 

16 20 SHADOW DANCING. Andy Gbb RSO 17 17 LAST DANCE Donna Summw Carb4nca 
17 18 HOLLYWOOD SOUARES, Bootie's Rubber Bend Werner Bros 18 - MISS YOU, Roing Stones Atlantic 

18 13 AIN'T NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE. Eddie Kena.dra Anew 
19 IS I AM YOUR WOMAN, Barbera Maam Peened 

19 9 STAY, Rulos/Chek. Khan ABC 20 _ CONFE SSIONE, DC Lame [mobbing 
20.22 IS THIS A LOVE THING, Rsvdo Ar.ao 
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COCKROACHES 
PLAY U.S. of A. 
WHAT A washout my 
darlings! And of course I'm talking about the World Cup! Aren't you glad' it's over? Perhaps now we can get back 
to normal, and watch the rain 
sweeping down over the Centre Court night after 
night for the next fortnight. I always think that it's Just as 
well we've got rock 'n' roll to 
take our minds off these 
matters. 

And If we haven't always got rock 
and roll, my dears, we've always got 
the Rolling Shares. Don't you love 
'em? 

I'm indebted to my very dear 
friend Cuddly publicist Keith 
Altham (over 30) for regaling me 
with what we in the trade call 
"anecdotes" appertaining to the 
said beat combo's American tour 
recently. 

The Stones, U seems, have been 
playing to audiences ranging from a 
collection of bleary- eyed Journalists 
to the more run - of the - mUl 8,000 
screaming kids. And the names 
they've been using, darlings, you 
wouldn't believe It! The 'Stoned Out 
East Side Wrestlers', the 'Cock- 
roaches' and even, sometimes, the 
'Rolling stones'( Such wit, My 
dears! 

At one concert last week, at the 
New York Palladium (last used by 
the Stones in 1964 when their 
performance was Interrupted by 
Murray the K entering stage left 
playing marraccas!) the 2,000 plus 
crowd was swelled by the famous 
bodies (and hands) of Warren 
Beatty (an actor), Goldie Hawn (a 
blonde), Paul McCartney (a family 
man) and Bob Marley (a reggae 
singer). 

A huge chandelier - unlit for 32 
years. It says here - was lit for the 
occasion, while Jamaica's own 
'Minister of Herb', Peter Troll, 
Joined Mick Jagger on stage for a 
"triumphant" encore. 

Everyone present counted the 
event "amazing", a word perhaps 
better suited to a description of Mick 
Jagger's trousers. Still It's tales like 
these that indicate that the heydays 
of rock 'n' roll may yet return. 
Honestly, my dears, can you wait? 

And now it's time for Lulcy to fly 
what we in the trade call "a kite" 

and what fun that is I don't 
mind telling you! Without further 
ado then let me give you the girl who 
went to bed nothing more than a 
small part in an X film - and woke 
up a star! 

Yes. Barnet - horn Elaine Page, 
last week was your week. Make no 
mistake, my darlings, she deserved 
it! What a first night it waS! The 
delightful blonde - haired Elaine 
was, of course, "delighted" at the 
"astonishing" success of 'Evita'. 
"What more can I say?" she kept 
saying, as she rose from her bed clad 
in "a Marks and Spencer's 
nightdress" to greet reporters In the 
manner more suited to victorious 
Miss Worlds. 

It was a pleasure therefore to 
bump Into the same lady not a day 
later in the London "village" known 
as Covent Garden. Here, un - noticed 
by the teeming millions ,making 
their way to their place of work, the 
shy "superstar" was buying papers 
with her parents and gleefully 
reading her reviews . in the 
middle of the street! Yet only your 
faithful correspondent recognised 
her! Isn't that odd my dears? 

No such luck came the way of the 
waif - like Julie Covington, a lady, 
you may remember, who turned 
down the "coveted" rota several 
light years ago. Poor Julie was 
chased from one end of the 
metropolis to the other by 
photographers anxious to record the 
"misery" they felt must be etched on 
her pixie face after hearing of the 
triumph that was 'Evita', 

Happily they were not to be 
rewarded. Despite encampment 
outside her recording studio (yes my 
sweet peas, she is making a new 
album) not a single "smudger" 
succeeded in capturing a "dejected" 
Ms Covington'. 'As usual," 
commented a decldated Julie aide, 
"she preferred to remain happily 
anonymous. " 

Back then, for a moment, to the 
real 'Evita' (what?). The 
traditional first night party was held 
in a converted "paddle boat", the 
"Tattershall Castle', moored on the 
Thames. A packed crowd of stars 
and acolytes, including your faithful 
Lulcy, aided a healthy list to 
starboard until the early hours. As 
the rain fell and the speakers 
crackled (causing a mass movement 
to the "poop deck" 1 noticed) 1 

spotted Dustin Hoffman. Rock 

as. r 

r- e.. 

, 

8 s ae 

r 
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"UNCLE MICK" of the Rolling Stone; lets It i'all hang out" in America 
Those plastic trousers give it all away. don't you think? 

Hudson, Ginger Baker, Suzy 
Kendall and Paul Nicholas battling 
for refreshments with nearly 700 

'others. It was, a friend noted, 
amazing, even ti the weather was 
against us. 

Aren't people different my dears? 
Difficult loo, sometimes.. . 

Lulcy was most disappointed last 
weekend when she learned that 
splendid Invitation to something 
called a "polo match" in the heart of 
the countryside was called off. 

Afterthe men on horses with big 
sucks had ceased playing their 
"Chukkas" (whatever they may be) 
I was assured that we would be 
treated to a private performance by 
that legendary trio Cream. Their 
erstwhile drummer Ginger Baker la 
now a keen polo player, and Erie 
Clapton and .lack (truce had agreed 
to join him in a "rimed - door jam" to 
evoke the heady days of the sixties 
a hen Cream were, and'I quote, a 
"top group". Sadly too many people 
got to hear of the "house party" and 
both mine host (a member of the 
Rothschild family) living near 
Peterborough and Ginger Baker 
became annoyed enough to 'cancel 
the "happening". It may yet take 
place. and, once again. I hope to be 
invited. 

1111.1111.1111,-, 

THiS DELIGHTFUL photo -a stirrinb recreation of that classic prase 'Marie's 
wedding'-was taken backstage at the Boomtown Rats' concert at the Apollo Centre 
in Glasgow. the last rock 'n' roll gig there before it becomes a bingo hall- for so the 
Rats inform me' UFO have still to put in an appearance at the hall. but Mr Geldof 
and chu nod reckon they don't round. 

The group. as you can srr, decided to celebrate the centre's demise in style. so they 
hired At sets of full Highland dress. did a quick change belw',' the encore. and 
delighted the Scotsmen by reappearing on stage in the correct ethnic fashion. The 
crowd didn't oven srcm to mind that Mr Geldof was in fact. wearing Ins kilt back to 
/rout I Well, shay are Irísk/. , 

There's no doubt It, sweet peas. 
Wednesday night was funk night 
Don't you love it? Crammed into the 
decayed yet elegant confines of the 
Hammersmith Odeon, funk was the 
word on everyone's Ups. Clutching 
our plastic laser guns, an 
extravagantly clad gentleman 
known as "MLstah" Itoeay Collins 
Irut'ructed us In the finer arts of 
"funitise up" and "funkin: down" 
and finally ... "funkin' that maths 
out", He was quite something I can 
tell you. 

The loud, and I do mean loud, 
fotrains of "P funk" reverberated 

r nigh on two hour. as the 
delightful Itrasssy did everything but 
incinerate himself in the cause of 
ultimate funk flash. Why was very 
Impressed, but most dlsappointed 
that the Mitre genUeman stopped 
short of actually removing his 
Jumpsuit, Why, I wonder' He 
certainly had the body for it 
unlike those rough and ready Celta 
Me Boomtown Iota! 

Op afterwards to a party thrown 
by the support act - another 
stunning funk outfit known an 
Raydlo. They'd (wisely) chosen the 
lush confines of Embassy Club in the 
heart of the West End, where supple 
barmen In silver swimsuits dance on 
a specially erected stage. . - as well 
as dishing out the champers! Here 
the DJ, by doing nothing more than 
"cueing" records, was actually able 
to keep the funk going all night 
rather than just saying it in the time 
- honoured show business fashion! 

I hate to have to say this my dears 
but the great Knebworth "affair" 
just wasn't really that wonderful. 
While the crowd shivered their way 
through a sunny English Saturday 
(a crowd estimated at a mere 900,000 
by the decimal - conscious Daily 
Mirror!) backstage all was not quite 
sweetness and light 

The whines of Jefferson Starshlp's 
offspring rent the air from the 
confines of their private sandpit, 
while similar noises emanated from 
that combo's lead singer as he 
indulged in some full- blooded abuse 
of Grace Slick - safely back in 
America with an "Intestinal 
infection". And the lunch? Well, 
would you believe L6 for a lump of 
meat and 744 strawberries? 

ELsewwhete Deep stalked the earth 
in a vain attempt at recognition 
(they are awfully small, my dear!). 
Genesis established a superstar 
creche. and Roy Harper stumbled 
about, threatening to appear every 
lime the music stopped But at least 
It was a "peaceful" event although 
for the more nostalgic among us the 
eery absence of the Release tent was 
the cause of much sadness. 

Knebworth" happleat man must 

have been Virgin supremo Richard 
B ranson, affectionately known 
among his friends as the "shabby 
trousered millionaire." He sat, 
mutely cross ' legged and ethereally 
ecstatic, as bottles rained down on 
Dove - observing all from the side 
of the stage! 

Scores of lesser "events" have 
also wormed their Insidious way Into 
Lulcy's diary recently my dears. 
Honestly at times this week your 
faithful correspondent has felt like 
an actor from 'Crossroads' opening a 
school fete in the Midlands( I mist 
be more careful who's invitations I 
accept! 

First there was a party held for the 
venerable Yellow Dog at London Zeo - timed exactly to coincide with the 
World Cup. Somewhat rudely I felt, 
it proved virtually impossible to 
extract conversation from anyone 
present so engrossed were they In 
"theA 

teme". rrible pity really, as the 
party's organisers had tried so hard 
to make a go of things, even to the 
extent of providing party Nits full of 
false noses, stink bombs and 
malfunctioning water pistols. 
Aaaaaaah! 

it was with some reuet therefore 
that talky turned to that stylish 
group Advertising to inject some life 
Into the social calendar. They had 
the marvellous idea of cutting and 
styling everybody's hair before 
allowing them to attend their elegant 
luncheon, So sweet, my dears, but 
they surely realised that only Cohn 
can do anything with my hair' 

Still the party was a great success. 
with crimps, curls and perms 
providing far more entertaining 
lunch time chatter than 
Advertising's latest recordings! 

I hear that the 
splendidly pallid Sid 
Vicious, a member of the 
tout - mouthed Sex Pistols, 
has received an "unsoll 
dust" Invitation tram the 
worthy proprietor of the 
Butlln's holiday camp 
chain. "Dear Mr. 
Vicious," It ran, "Here's a 
tempting offer of lour 
sunny days st the Butlln's 
e*dip e.lyour choice ..." 
Sid. for the moment, Is 
keeping his holiday plans 
secret, bol I'm told by the 
people who frequent these 
place* of leisure that a 
forfeit is necessary should 
a "camper" be unfortunate 
enough to arrive late for a 
meal. In this likely event 
I'm sure that Sid'. stirring 
rendition of 'My Way 
would go down a treat. 

There's been no shortage of what 
we In the trade rail "scandal" 
recently my darlings. Take the 
unlikely collaboration of the Great 
Train Robbers and "Tubular Bells' 
producer Tom Newman 
honestly how low can you get? I 
thought that "singing" was 
something the criminal element only 
Indulged In while under Inter- 
rogation by Detective Barlow (or 
some such), but I'm oniy a silly girl 
realty! Secretly I can't wait to hear 
the tapes. 

Some other tapes I have heard this 
week though have left roe, as they 
say In World Cup (aren't you glad it's over?) commentaries, 
"stunned"- The bizarre noises 
emanated from the mouth of that 
Highland worthy Kenneth MacKel 
tar - a man normally as straight 
and reliable as a brand new caber. 
Ten years ago, he "laid down" a set 
of Scottish songs set lc words that 
would send any good Presbyterian 
reaching for the 12 -year - old malt 
and the tapes have just come to 
light! What's under the kilt r only 
part of the story - the rest Is so 

unprintable", so shocking, that 
Linty shudders at the memory 

Honestly Kenneth, how could you' 
Listening as I did It didn't need a 
Jock tickling me to make roe laugh I 
don't mind telling you! Release It 
soon, please, and send those 
overweight former satirists Derek 
and Clive scurrying to their 
Hampstead hideaways! 

And what a hedonistic week to be 
ashamed of my dears! Your faithful 
correspondent. quite uncharacte- 
ristically, has been left somewhat 
exhausted! It didn't help, mind you, 
that the "stunning" Dutch football 
team weren't able to Uft the trophy in 
Argentina after all. It would have 
meant that "bonnie" Scotland would 
have won after all!! Ill see you all next week ... after 
my first week at Wimbledon. 
Suntanned led:, - i can't get enough 
of them! See you then- gyeeeeeeee'' 
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Harvest tour 
during 
harvest'time 
B4RCLAY JAMES Harvest are to undertake a major nationwide three week tour In 
the autumn. 

The tour wilt cover 15 eltles Including two shows at the Hammersmith Odeon and 
two shows at the Manchester Apollo.' Full dates are: Preston Guild Hall September 
27, Liverpool Empire Theatre 25, Sheffield Qty flail 29, Newcastle (lb Hall Se, 
Edinburgh Usher Hall October 1, Aberdeen Capitol Theatre 2, Birmingham Odeon 5, 
Ilamrneramith Odeon 8/7, Portsmouth Guildhall 0, Bristol Colston 14a11 10, Oxford 
New Theatre 11, Manchester Apollo 19/14, Leicester De Montfo5t Hall 15, It'swlch 
Gaumont Theatre le, Brighton Dome 17. 

Tickets should he on sale al box offices by July 1. At Hammersmith they are priced 
at f3. 00, 12.50 and £2. At all other venues they are f.2.80, £2. 20 and tl. 00. 

To coincide with the tour, 11.111 will release a new LP currently being recorded at 
Strawberry Studios North In Stockport. After the tour they'll be flying out to play a 
series of European concerts. 

Heads to play 
Lyceum 
ACCLAIMED New York and new wave' band Talking Heads have announced a 

surprise British concert in July. 
They play the London Lyceum on July 12 at the end of a six week European tour - 

and it avill be their (Mal UK date this year. 'rickets will cost £2.00 In advance and 
12.50 on the door. No support has yet been (Mallard but It's understood that Talking 
Heads would like "a reggae band to appear with them. 

Meanwhile the band's second Sire album, 'More Songs About Buildings And 
Food', produced by Brian Eno, will be released on July 21. 

t\ 

¡Bolan album? 
RECORD MIRROR understands that there are plans to compile an album of 
previously unreleased Marc Bolan material. 

The collection, entitled 'In Loving Memory', would also include what would have 
been the follow - up to 'Dandy In The Underworld'. It had originally been hoped that 
the album would be available within the next couple of months. 

However, EMI Records, who hold the Bolan material, have denied that any such 
release Is planned - at least in the very near future. 

"There is no Marc Bolan album on our schedule at present, although we do have 
some unreleased ntaterlal. " said a spokesman _ 

Meanwhile 'Marc Bolan -A Tribute', a'book by Stevie Dixon, will be available In 
September. And there Is a strong pornibdlty that 'Born To Boogie', a specially edited 

1 Bolan TV show, will get an autumn screening. 

MAKING his first public appearance for 18 months, a 

clean shaven Mike Olr/lfeld /above/ entertained a 

crowd of over 5,009 in London last Sunday. 
He was appearing at the 'Whole Festival' in the 

Jubilee Gardens. The want oats organised by the 
Friends of the Ear It. as part of a direr - day 
convention aimed at Increasing awareness of the 
mammal's threatened extinction. 

O/diteld played a selection of David Bedford 
Compositions. accompanied by the Kings College 
Choir[ 

Bram plays arou nd 
MOTORS' guitarist Bram Tchalkovsky Is to play a 
seder of dub dates with ex - Heavy Metal Klds 
drummer Keith Boyce and bass"player Micky 
Broadbent 

Tchalkovsky has had the Idea of the trio for some 
time, Intending to use the project "to fill up the time 
Nick Garvey and Andy McMaster spend writing 
songs for the Motor. " It's emphasised that he hasn't 
left the Motors. 

The new trio play the following dates: Nottingham 
Sandpipers July 5, Swansea Circles 0, Burton 76 Club 
7, Leeds Fforde Green Hotel 10, Manchester Rafters 
11, London Music Machine 12. 

Offshore radio 
THE 20th anniversary of offshore radio in Europe is 
to be celebrated at is convention in Holland neat 
month. 

'Zeewenders ar, a follow - up to last year's highly 
successful 'Flashback '67' convention held In London 
will lake place on July 29 and 30 at the Hague. 

Since Radio Mercur started broadcasting in 195a 
more than 50 "pirate" stations have taken to the air. 
Now only three remain. Further Information about 
the convention from bilk Oakley, Flashback 
Promotions, PO Box 100, Kings Langley, Hers 

Clash case 
AFTER their sixth court appearance at Clerkenweil 
Magistrates Court last Friday two members of the 
Clash were fined £30 each for causing criminal 
damage 

Nlcky Headon and Paul Slmenon both pleaded 
guilty, to the charge, brought after an incident in 
London Chalk Farm several months ago in which 
three racing pigeons were shot, 

Headon. Simenon and three others charged at the 
same Ume were also ordered to pay 1700 
compensation to the pigeons' owner, Mr George 
Walter Dole, and nominal legal Costs of £40, 
+ The Clash concert at Liverpool Empire on July 13 
has now been switched to King George's Hall, 
Blackburn, The original venue was scrubbed after 
the hall - manager cancelled the booking. 

And there are still no London dates confirmed for 
the Clash, although a spokesman for the band said 
this week that they would be announced shortly. 

Laser danger 
TOP ROCK groups have been warned that the widespread use of laser beans at concerts could be 
dangerous. 

The warning came after a report by the US Bureau 
of Radiological Health, which says that groups may 
be unaware of the dangers of beams that are too powerful Among groups monitored by the bureau 
were The Who, Led Zeppelin, Yea, Pink Floyd, Wings 
and the Electric Light Orchestra 

Already one group. America's Blue Oyster Cult, have been told to lower the intensity of their beams. 
However the report did not alarm Genesis, who 

used [80,000 worth of laser equipment at Knebworth 
last Saturday. Said a spokesman for the band: "None 
of our beams shine into people's eyes . , or anywhere on their bodies. The one very strong beam 
goes above the audience. so the fans needn't be worried.' 

Real Thing 
THE. REAL Thing finish 
their current tour with 
two dates at Cheltenham 
Town Hall on June 30 and 
Aylesbury Civic Centre 
on July 1. 

Afterwards, they will 
be spending several 
weeks finishing off songs 
for their next album 
provisionally titled 'Won't 
You Step Into Our World' 
'It's due fOr October 
release. 

'Evita' fever 
WITH 'Evita' fever 
hitting London in earnest 
last week, the double 
album of the musical 
written by Tim Rice and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 
was certified platinum, on 
the eve of the opening of 
the stage show. 

Meanwhile an original 
cast album from the show 
la to he recorded next 
month for earliest pos- 
sible release, The album 
will be packaged In a 
silver gatefold sleeve and 
will retail at 14. 10 

Nolan Sisters 
'20 Hits' 
THE NOLAN Sisters 
release their new album 
'20 Giant Hits' this week 

. backed by a huge 
TV advertising cam- 
paign. 

The album contains 
their versions of hits like 
'Mull Of Kintyre' and 
'Chanson d'Amour', A 
single, 'Don't it Make 
Your Brown Eyes Blue', 
Is released simulta. 
neously, 

Cornwall venue 
LIVE ROCK and pop 
return to Cornwall on 
July 15 with the opening 
of a new 3,000 -capacity 
venue In St Austell. 

The New Cornish 
Riviera Lido will stage 
weekly shown throughout 
the summer featuring top 
name bands, opening 
with the "lunettes on July 
15. 

Said the tddo's man- 
ager, Mr Graham Metal 
ly: "St Austell was a top 
name in pop when It 
hosted groups ilk., the 
Kinks 15 years ago, We 
are determined that u will 
be big again. " 

Other forthcoming at- 
traction's Include: Cddia 
(JUly 29), The luchen 
( August 5), and Sham 'e9 
(August 19 ). 

Incredible 
again 
HOT ON the heels of Me 
"psychedelic revival" 

the Incredible 
String Band are hack! 

Or half of them at least 
Robin Williamson, hall of 
the late sixties duo 
beloved of hippies every- 
where has resurfaced 

and last week he 
signed a new deal with 
Criminal Records. 

As a result Isis first 
album for four years will 
be released on July 14. 
'American Stonehenge' Y 
a collection of Amercan 
and acoustic music 
written and performed by 
Williamson and his Merry 
Band since the String 
Band spilt up In 1974 

There are also plans for 
Williamson to tour Britain 
In November 

'Obscene' 
NEW LABEL Blue, an 

offshoot of Beggar 
Banquet Records, haws 
run into trouble with then' 
first release' 

A single from "mystery 
star" Ivor Biggun and Ma 
Red - Nosed Burglar, 
entitled 'The Winter 'a 

Song (rmsprint 1' has been 
declared "obscene" 
EMI, who were to Law- 
dlatrlbuted It. 
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ON YOURsa'eens soon- 'The Great Rouyn' Roll Swindlet, starring the controversial Ser Pistols.t Pictured above is a scene ,from the official Sex Pistol's film, showing the recording o 'No -One Is Innocent' (released this week) In Rio defaniero. Left to right are. Paul Cook, Ronald Biggs, Steve.Iones and Malcolm McLarrn. 

Vibrators bust 
NEWS EXCLUSIVE. BY TIM LOTT 
THE VIBRATORS, who revamped their line - up earlier this year by changing guitarists and adding a keyboards player, have split up. 

The derision came earlier this month following their last single 'Judy Says'. 
Knox and Eddie, lead vocalist and drummer respectively, may continue under the Vibrators banner, but bassist Gary Ellis (who joined the band last year utter Pat 

Collier left to form the Boyfriends) guitarist Dave Birch and keyboards player Don 
Snow win pursue projects separately. 

Said Ellis: "The Vibrators were going backwards. The split had been welling up 
for sometime and It had to happen. Wá were on a downward slide." 

The Vibrators first came to prominence at the tall end of 1970, after signing to RAIL They released one single' We Vibrate' before moving "'CBS in 1977. 
With CBS they released two albums, 'The Vibrators' and' V2' and had a minor hit 

with 'Baby Baby'. 
At press time the Vibrators' lost gig was set for this Saturday (July I), at a free 

concert at Guildford Surrey University. The band are due to appear at 10 pm. 

Magazine's single date 
HOWARD Devoto's Magazine are to play the onlyLondon'date on their forthcoming 
tour at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane on July 23. 

They'll be supported by the Zones, and tickets go on sale from July 3. One other 
date has been added to the tour which starts In Birmingham on Saturday, (July 1). 
Magazine play Malvern Winter Gardens on July 21. 

Whirlwind headline 
Contemporary rockabilly band Whirlwind kick off their first headlining tour this 
week under the banner of 'The Teen Dream'. 

Confirmed dates so far read: Folkestone Leas Cliff Hall, July 1, London Dingwall' 
5. Bristol Granary 0, Lincoln Al's 8, Newport Stowaway 12, Swansea Circles 13, 

Wolverhampton Lefayette 14, Dudley JB's 15, Christchurch (Dorset) 18, London 
Nashville 21 and Z2, Bournemouth St Stephens Hall 28, Manchester Rafters 28, 

Liverpool Erica 29, Newbrldge Institute 30. 

Lindisfarne drop out 
LINDISFARNE have pulled out of the July Wakes Festival due to take place at 
Charnock RleliardrLancashlre on August 8 and 8. 

They were to have headlined the event - one of the biggest In the folk calendar. 
But their manager said this week: "We are not a folk band and do not wish to be 
associated with folk festivals at all. And since the organisers have not promoted the 
festival we feel the whole event is a farce. " 

Lindisfarne still play this year's Reading Festival on August 28, as well as 
headlining at London Hammersmith Odeon on August 4. 

Kihn plus for Reading 
THE GREG KIM Band 
have been added to the 
Reading Festival line - up 
for the Bank Holiday 
weekend August 25, 2e 
and 27. 

No full running order 

New recipe 
Heinz 

for the three - day event 
has yet been announced 
and the much speculated 
Sunday appearance by 
the Patti Smith Group has _ 

yet tote confirmed. 
Patti Smith's record 

Company, Arista, also 
refused to confirm ru- 
mours that Patti Smith 
would be undertaking a 
British tour if she and her 
group did appear at the 
Reading Festival. 

SIXTIES guitarist Heinz, 
who shot to fame with the 
Tornados before starting 
a solo career, is set for a 
comeback! 

His last appearance 
was at Wembley Stadium 
for the rock 'n' roll 
revival show in 1972 but 
now Heinz Is lined up for a 
series of club dates In 
July. He plays London 
Lion and Key (..eyton) on 
July 2 and London 
Dingwall! on July e. 

And his most successful 
single, 'Just Like Eddie', 
Is lo be re - released by 
Lightning this week. 

10cc man 
to produce 
10CC member Eric 
Stewart in to produce Sad 
Cafe's third album. 

Sad Cafe are the first 
band that Stewart has 
agreed to produce apart 
from his work with 10cc 
and co - production work 
with Nell Sedaka. The LP 
will be recorded In July at 
Strawberry Studios South 
In Dorking and is 
scheduled for October 
release. 

Heatwave + 
SENSATIONAL British 
soul outfit 'Heatwave' 

have added another 
London date to their 
current sell -out tour. 

The 'Central Heating' 
crew play an extra date at 
the Hammersmith Odeon 
on July 3. Tickets are 
available now. 

Sarste dt 
PETER SARSTEDT, 
back tot the charts atter a 
long absence with 'Bei- 
rut', plays the London 
Regents Park open air 
theatre on July 2. 

Tickets are priced at L7, 
£2.50 and £2 and the 
concert will be recorded 
by Capital Radio for 
subsequent broadcasL 

Orbiso n 
back 
RENOWNED sixties heart throb Roy Orblson returns 
to Britain In August ... for a week at the London 
Palladium. 

The American singer, famous for hits like 'Pretty 
Woman', 'Only The Lonely' and 'It's Over' plays his 
first major British vends for some years from August 
21 to August 28. He'll be backed by the Ladybirds, 
and the Dallas Boys will support. 

Tlckets'are available now from the box office and 
usual agencles,.prlced at £5, 14, £3, f2 and U. 50. 
+ Orbison makes only one other appearance in 
Britain - at a Festival at Aintree Race Course on 
August 28, Bank Holiday Monday. He'll be 
headlining a whole - day event, and further details of 
supporting entertainments will be announced 
shortly. Aintree Festival tickets will coat E5. 

Four night 
Coyne 
FOLLOWING his collabo- 
ration with Snoo Wilson In 
the musical 'England 
England' singer and 
composer Kevin Coyne Is 
to present his own 
musical to London. 

'Babble' - a cycle of 
songs without dialogue - 
gets a four - night run at 
the Rock Garden from 
July 31 to August 3. 
'Appearing with Coyne 
will be Dagmar, formerly 
of Henry Cow, and Zoot 
Money. 

'Women', the new 
album from Kevin Coyne, 
Is currently being record 
ed and will be released In 
October. 

'Roadrunner' 
man back 
LEGENDARY sax man 
Junior Walker has signed 
a long term contract 

with WE A's Whitfield 
label, founded by former 
Motown producer Nor- 
man Whitfield. 

Junior Walker, who 
with his Misters, pro- 
duced such hits as 'Road 
Runner', 'Shotgun' and 
'How Sweet It Is' for 
Tamla Motown In the 
sixties. will be recording 
a new album In the near 
future. 

Child 2nd 
TEENYBOP idols Child 
release their second 
single this week. 'It's 
Only Make Believe' 
comes Ina full colour bag 
with a tear -off coupon 
which can be exchanged 
for a tall colour poster of 
the group. 

Thorogood 
DUE TO "popular de- 
mand" American contem- 
porary bluesman George 
Thorogood releases a new 
version of the classic 
'Madison Shoes' this 
week, on Bonet 

(XI CO, whose new single 'I Can't Talk Love On The 
Telephone Line' has jut been released play the 
following dates In July: Palgnton Theatre July 2, 
Southend Talk Of The South 11, Charlton Valentines 
14/15, Yarmouth ABC 1e, Sheffield Fiesta 17 / 22, 
Cleethorpes Bunnies 25/ 28, Worcester 'Hideaway 
Club 27 / 28 BlackpanTImperial Club 30, 
THE SKIDS: High Wycombe Nags Head. June 30, 
London Stoke Newington, Rochester Castle, July 2, 
Hammersmith Red Cow 8, London Nashville 8, 
DAVE LEWIS BAND: London Canning Town Tidal 
Basin July 1, Fulham Golden Lion 5, High Wycombe 
Nags Head 8. 
DODGERS: London Marquee July 1, London 
Dingwalis 7, Klrklevington Country Club 14, 
Middlesbrough Rock Garden 15, Bristol Granary 22, 
Exeter Routes 31. 
UK SUBS: Putney White Lion July 4, Coventry Hand 
And Heart 7, London Rock Garden 10, London White 
Lion 18. London Ronnles 24, London White Lion 25, 
London Hampstead Railway Hotel 31. 
IONATZ: Cambualang County Inn July 2, Kirkcaldy 
Dutch Mill 7, Dumfries Stagecoach 9, Edinburgh 
Tlffanys 10. 
TRAPEZE added dates Maidstone College July 7, 

Nottingham Boat Club 8, Jacksdale Gray Topper 9, St 
Albans Words Club 15. 
THE ENID added dates: Folkestone Leas Cliff 
Pavilion July 8, Colwyn Bay Dixieland Showbar 13. 
GEORGE McCRAF. AND HIS NEWBORN BAND 
added dates: Hammersmith Palals July 3, 
Camberley Ragamuffins Club 7, 

GLORIA MUNDI whose debut album 'I Individual' is 
released on July 7 play: Manchester Ratters July 8, 

Middlesbrough Rock Garden 7, Nottingham 
Sandpiper 8, Swansea Circles 10, London Music 
Machine 11, Sheffield Limit 14, Birmingham 
Ba rba rella's 18. 
JUNIOR BROWN: London Music Machine July 5 

(with Black Slate), Harrow Road Factory 7, Stafford 
Iiingley Hall 17 (supporting Culture). London 
Portobello Road, Acklam Ha1121. 
WHITE CATS: London Music Machine July 3, 

Nottingham Sandpiper Club 7, Whitley Bay Rex Hotel 
9, London Dingwails 11, London Music Machine 12, 
High Wycombe Town Hall 14, Graves End Lion 161 

London Stoke Newington Pegasus London Covent 
Garden Rock Garden 21, London Fulham Golden Lion 
22, fondnn Kensington Nashville 27, London Islington 
Hope And Anchor 28, London Stoke Newington 
Rochester Castle 30. 
FRINGE. BENEFIT: Weymouth College Of 
Education Juni 30, Lylchett Matrowers Chequers Inn 
5, Bude Headland Club 15, Poole Chequers Inn 22, 
Middlesbrough Marimba Club 27, 2s, 29. 
THE JOLT, whose debut album 'The Jolt' U released 
shortly play: London Harlesden Roxy July 1, 
Birmingham Town Halt 20, Newcastle Mayfair 21. 
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Almost Su ---mar 
Celebrate the arrival of summer with a copy of this 

album by CELEBRATION featuring Mike Love. 
If you've had your ear to the sand lately then you'll 

have heard the title track "Almost Summer:" Also feat- 

ured is the John Sebastian classic "Summer in the 

City and the soon to be released single -It's O.K" 
written by Brian Wilson and Mike Love. Also on 

the album is "We are the Future; sung by High Inergy. 

MCA R: -CORDS 
Mt A Wee" 1 s,Wt ee/te,rtey Sttwt ,artdan aI1 
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TALKING CLASH 

RMt Joe, I want to ask you about 
your Rosso Brigade T-shirt. Why did 
you wear It to the Anti -Nazi League 
Carnival? 

Joe: I wore It because I didn't 
think they were getting the press 
coverage they deserved. Personally 
I think what they're doing Is good 
because although it's vicious and 
they're murdering people - you 
know, they go around killing 
businessman and the people they see 
as screwing Italy up - well, I think 
what they're doing is good because 
It's a brutal system anyway, and 
people get murdered by the system 
every day and no one complains 
about that. But when some fat 
businessman Is shot down in the 
street. everyone Is horrified, right. 

After they shot Italy's answer to 
Winston Churchill, Aldo Moro, every 
day after that they shot down a new 
businessman. And It ended up on the 
back page of the Evening Standard, 
like who won the greyhounds and 
who got shot in Italy today. So I 
wanted to have my, photo took In It, 
and put it in the papers. Which of 
course It wasn't. 

RN: Why do you think no one 
mentioned It? 

- Joe: I don't think anyone could see 
It! 

MM, I didn't notice, it until 
someone from Rock Against Racism 
told me about It 

Mick: They were saying: 'How 
dare you play the Anti -Nazi League 
gig In a stormtrooper's outfit!' I was 
wearing a BBC commissionaire's 
hat which we nicked when we did the 
TV show, black shirt and black 
trousers. And al l of a sudden I'm Ina 
stortntrooper's outfit. And they're 
saying to me: 'You're disgusting.' 

(Pause as Joe and Ricky kick each 
other under the table). 

Joe, We're not finished, you know. 
You wait till you hear this record. 
You'll jump on the table. ' 

RM: Yeah, we have been waiting 
for the album When's It coming out? 

Joe: It's coming out in early 
September. The second week In 
September. 

Mick: Or something. It's coming 
out soon. 

RM: Is R finished, then? 
Joe: We've tlnlah ed most of it I've 

got two more to sing, he',s got one 
more to sing. And there's a few 
g ultars to do. 

RM: Back to the T-shirt thing - 
you once said you don't want to be 
like politicians, but surely doing 
something like that Is being 
political? 

Joe: Oh yeah, It's being political, 
but I mean, the bad side of 
politicians is that they're all crooked 
and corrupt. They're all going about 
scratching each other's backs. It's 
Just that we've got a tendency to 
write songs about the rest of the 
world, you know what I mean? If I 
write a sang, I don't write about the 
lovely girl I saw, I write about other 
things, He (Mick) does a bit more 
than I do. 

Mirk: Yeah I do. 
RM: Did you read what Jimmy 

Pursey had to say about you a few 
weeks ago? 

Mica: I read what you said about 
us. 

MM: Yes, I tended to agree with 
him. 

Jae: I think Jimmy's a bit of a rip- 
en because what he does la, he has 
an argument with himself, a fake 

THE CLASH - a band with honesty and commitment, playing for 
the people, or just another bunch of hollow, would-be superstars? RM 
set out to find the truth - from the mouths of the group themselves. 

Unfortunately, the group's vociferous manager, Bernie Rhodes, also 
turned up for the summit conference. But between his increasingly 

silly interruptions, the group's spokesmen, Mick Jones and Joe 
Strummer, came up with some interesting answers ... 

one. He says: 'Well, I was talking to 
a member of the Clash the other day. 
and I said this, and he said this' and 
he's Just making It up, We never had 
that argument with him. He duel ll' 
all the time. I mean, he's probably 
doing it sincerely but . . 

Mick: I think they're a good group 
and they'll do really well. I think you 
probably set him up for some of that 
anyway, because you said (puts on a 
posh voice): 'I am really very much 
In agreement with him.' 

RM: What I was saying was this. 
Jimmy said he felt you were letting 
the kids down by not playing live 
gigs recently, and I agreed. 

Mick: We've played to the kids 
more than he has. 

Joe: Sometimes you gotta play, 
sometimes you gotta sit down and 
work out what to play. There's no 
use going out and playing rubbish. 

Mien: ,We haven't had a layoff 
since Christmas, 1976. 

Joe: We want to release an album 
that's 10 Urnes better than the first 
one, and then me that's 10 times 
better than that. Like the Jam and 
the Stranglers, they were rushed 
Intotheirs. . . 

Bernie: You mentioned something 

Joe: Oh no, you shut up, you go on 
for 20 minutes. 

(The tape Is switched off till Bernie 
shuts up). 

Joe: We came out with this thing, 
we was helping groups. Normally N 
this business, people pay - if you 
want to support Black Sabbath, 
you've got to pay x thousand quid. 
We took groups on tour, and we were 
paying them, we were subsidising 
everything, lust like the Pistols have 
done for us on the Anarchy tour, 
although we had to pay them back 
later. 

Bernie: The Buszcock.s and all 
those bends, we paid everything for. 

Joe: Jimmy comes on like this, 

and Tom, and sitting behind Tom is 
Pink Floyd's management, and 
behind Jimmy Is Mungo Jerry's 
management. And sitting behind us 
we've got (points to Bernie) him! 
You know what I mean? It's 
supposed to be right on and different 
and new, but If you look behind, It's 
Just the same e- passing on the 
same money. 

RM: But you've got CBS behind 
you. What's the difference? 

Joe: We nearly had to cancel our 
tour because they wouldn't lend us 
the money to pay for the PA. That 
happened yesterday. Me and him 
was round there, and he carts going: 
'We'll have to cancel the tour then' 
and they sold: 'Alright, alright, 
we'll give you the two grand. 't 

RM: Why aren't they behind you 
then? 

Bernie: Because Bob Dylan's In 
town. 

Mica: illy, hold It, that's enough of 
that. Show some respect. 

Joe: What, about Bob Dylan? Oh 
yeah, he's the only one of the group 
going 52 see Dylan. Next question. 

RM: Let's pretend Bernie Isn't 
present. How are relations with 
Bernie? We've been hearing 
rumours. . . 

Joe: Sometimes It's stormy, you 
know. The rumours are a load of 
bollocks. There's all kinds of 
bastards trying to tats us over, 
because they see they can make a 
few bucks out of us. They started 
these rumours they're, trying to 
drive a wedge between W and 
Bernie. 

Mick: We love Bernie really. 
Joe: Yeah - even U he is short. 

We argue a lot, you know, because 
we're called the Clash and we have 
them. People say they ain't gonna 
lain long like that, but we've been 
doing It for nearly a couple of years 

RM: What do you argue about? 
Joe: Everything. We argue about 

date,, tours, songs, shoes, socks, 
shirts, television programmes, 
telephone bills, everything. 

RM: Ah, talking of TV 
programmes, this la another thing 
Jimmy was talking about. . 

Joe: What - 'Top Of The Pops'? 
Yeah, this Is the real argument, 
right. 

Mira: The real answer la that they 
only f---- asked us once, and the f- 
-- record went down the next week! 
Anyway, we wouldn't be on that f -- 

programme, it'sa load of f-shit. 
Joe: What's the point? You're Just 

perpetrating It. I can see the point of 
going on 'Revolver', even though 
that thing with Mlckie Most In your 
paper was really el kening. D can see 
the point of going on 'Revolver' 
because It's trying to tart 
something new and It's a real gig 
you know, It teems like the people 
are actually listening to the Danda. 
But being on 'Top Of The Pops' and 
miming away to just perpetrating it, 
I would rather shoot our ammo Into 
something new or not shoot It at all. 

RM: But his argument was that he 
could change things better from the 
Inside. 

Joe: That's a load of bollocks. 
Top Of The Pope' will still be there 
when Sham are down the drain. 

Mick: that's what we thought 
when we signed to CBS. No, that's 
what the exeuse given was. Oh, we 
can do much more work from the 
Inside, when the point wan, we aim 
wanted to make records. 

Joe: You can't go with a group 
unleas you've got the dough to make 
a record and go on a tour, and the 
amount of dough for that, that comes 
to 50 grand, That's what we had, and 
that's where It went. 

KM: So what's your financial 
position? 

Joe: Terrible. 
Mick: Fair to middling. 

THE CLASH 
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Joe: Me and him (M Ica) are better 
off than him and him (bitchy and 
Paul) because we work harder, 

Mick: We're not really very well 
off. What do you mean, our permnal 
situation? 

RN: No, as a group. 
Joe: Well. I'll tell you what our 

fineness are, our finances are that 
we had to borrow two and a half 
grand to go on lhls tour next week. U 
we hadn't managed to borrow Nat, 
we wouldn't have managed to go on 
the tour. 

Mick: Yeah, we're doing all right. 
Ref: What about Amertea? 

Presumably you'd have to borrow 
money to get to the States? 

Joe: Sure we would. We had the 
Chance of doing three dates M 
America In the middle of this month, 
but we had to knock It on the heed 
because CBS Just weren't Interested 
in supporting us. 

RN: Why not? 
Joe: Because they want us to go 

over later and do It properly. Which 
Is what we're going to do. 

RM: So they were acting in your 
beet Interests? 

Joe: I don't know, I don't think 
they know if they're coming or 
going. Every declaim they've made 
seems to be the wrong one, ever 
since we've been working with 
them They don't have anybody In 
the company who could make a 
decent derision. 

RM: Do you regret signing with 
them? 

Joe: Nab- all companies are the 
earns . They're as bad as each other. 
We've never been with another 
company, so I haven't got anything 
to compare It to. It's Just, like they 
released rubbish. they picked the 
worst track off the album to release 
ago single. With us, they don't know 
who we are, or what we're about or 
how to deal with us, they still don't 
know. All companies are as bad - 
they're all after money. If you move 
record» they're prepared to smile at 
you. 

MM: So haven't you sold enough 
records to earn a smile? 

Mirk: No, not actually. 
Joe: No. not compared with Bob 

Dylan. 
Mick: They bought David Essex a 

motorbike last year, and we got a Mt 
of building bricks. He was charging 
five quid a ticket for that p'oxy panto rdme he did. that's why he got 
a motorbike. I think they artua1 
like to let people believe they're st ll 
happening till their money runs out. David Essex is probably going 
round In his Limo. still under the 
imprerelon that he's like the most 
happening thing in the universe. 
And they let him believe 11. you 
know, because It keeps hire, quiet, 
because the more of that kind of stuff 
you've got the more the chances are 
that won't be thinking that you're going to be uncomfortable for a tong 
time In the future. 

HM: But David Essex will always 
be comfortable . . . 

Mica: No, no, I mean like It's your 
soul, I mean you'll always think, 
well bltmey, Bonly I'd seen the error 
of my ways before . . . On the other 

O hand U they glee me a motorbike, I 
won't refuse it. But I will flog It. 

HM: Another quote 1 saw 7 ¢ somewhere was: 'Well never get a 

(Coat 'd Page 81 
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We' e 
offering 
a bit of 
op gear 

Cherry 'El Long 
with lemonade 

and Ice. 

Cherry '8' Long 
with tonto and 

lots of ice. 

s 

Cherryry 11' Long 
with soda 
and ice 

r¡r 

' ;d 

Cherry' B Long 
on the rocks 

wdh plenty o1 4man. 

Move onto Cherry B' Long 

,1 

ti '-_. 

we've got something really special 
for Cherry 'I drinkers-G.bulnts 
Sterling :Silver bottle tops, complete 
with attractive Sterling Silver chains. 
They're 30mm in diameter and come 
t.itha-1ñ0mmchain. \ndwc'reoffering 
them at he amazing price of S-1.90 
(including postage am! packing). 
All rots have to do is complete the coupon m 
anti send it off w ith your Cheque Postal 
Order made payable to Showering,. 
Limited. together with 1 Cherry 'B' red 
foil bottle top, to Showerings limited. 
(berry Ti' Top Offer. Kilver Street. 
Sheptom \ I al let, Somerset. B \ 4 8\D. 
(allowing 2$ Clays for delivery, from dale 
of sending). 

rtNL(CKCAITTAIS PLEASEI 

Address ._ 

i 

ti 

,Cherry n: 
ERR, WINE 

1 11411.1111.1:1111; 

But hut -retire got to be this year's lop 
offer anti it's open only is Idle storks last 
or until September 800 ;1978. whichever 
is earlier. 

Offer open eely to persons 18 yews of 
age or rbt,sc, resident In the U.K. 

I .m le **non( etc or rower rod re.Yle,n In our (' K 

Signature_ ..... 

To, Shownrirrta IJtmu,L 
Cherry 'B Top( Wen 
Kilter Street. 

Sono-est.-1 Ik%i i\7/ 
i'kasc send me r (berry 'B' Sterling 
Silver bottle top and chain 
I enclose my Cheque Pond ()Mee for 
57.99 (to include P & P) wwl 1 (WRY 
B red foAi bottle top. 

(Cherry B) 
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Clash talk 

[ Top 10 hit because they won't let us.' we see it, and not being paid off. W RM: itch English Clvti War? 
Joe: What l meant by that was the 

radio play lists. It's played onit ,. 

They offer you a bite of the big 
apple. 

Mick: They've 

Joe: Well, for example the one that 
happened the other week down at 
Tower Hamlets. All those people the radio you see as well forget . mightUnles 

And I can't see anybody ever 
playing Clash records on the radio. 

RM: Why? 
Bernie: Because the music press 

hasn't backed us up, no one else has 

offered us every 
apple. 

Joe: The say: 'It you change the 
words on this alogle, boys, you could 
have a hit. ' 

Mlck: They say you could have the 

1 - attacking them other people. p Plenty 
of people think that sort of thing Is a 
good idea. I was reading about that 
tennis player. . 

RM: Oh, Buster Mottram. 
backed us up, we're just five people 
working very hard. And you can't 
have five people working. against 

biggest hit In the universe if only you 
took the words iss and shit out of 
there. 

p 
,1 I 

,., 

Joe: yeah. He was sitting Nero In 
a club full of people going: Right, 
you tell 'em, good for you mate'. And 

maybe, twenty thousand. RM: Right, I know everyone's there's the Monday Club. There are 
RM: Don't you thinkplenty that's a bit 

paranoid? 
asked you this, but can you explain 
just why the album has taken so long 

1 O 
- 

of people who agree with 
rampaging down the street doing 

'cos Joe: Better to be paranoid than to record? > people in just they've got a 
pathetic. 

Mick: The last time we phoned up 
Joe: Because records cost so much 

that we want to make damn sure that 
cc 
Q 

different colour, Plenty of people. 
And Bke In 10 years' time, the 
country's going to be divided Doreen Davies to say why aren't we every groove on that record has - - 
between those who think It's a good on tthe t, she said: 'Well, It 

Isn't exactly the sort of musle you 
can work tn.' And as an afterthought 
she added: 'Well, you lot don't work 
anyway, do they?' Well, why is that? 

something brilliant In it. If It takes 
us a year to do that, then let it. 

Mick: As we said before, we ain't 
gonna be pushed Into bringing riot 
dross. 

JOE STRUMMER idea and those who think it's a bad 
idea. So lt'safolk song, that's all. 

EM: What do you think about the 
who say the power of the peopleFront 

has been exaggerated? Is our record too fast. 
Bernie: It's not paranoid, it's 

Joe: It's so easy. That's another 
way the record company for 

you let the group talk for 
themselves? 

CBS. 
RM: How do you plan on attacking t, Adolf Hitler Mick: N 192e. right, 

realistic. The press at the moment 
works 

right - It Into a Joe: Because he loves talking. He the American market? got 2. g per cent of the votes. By Itsa, 
are paranoid people, we ain't, we're 
dealing with ft, right, we're getting 

you, pushes you 
situation where you maybe don't 
want to go. You've to be strong to 

can't resist it. He'd rather be here, 
butting In than sitting at home 

Joe: We're going to gel -long wigs 
and satin loon pants, and we're 

right, there was no one votlng'fQ 
anyone else. That was only a matter 

on with it. 
got 

say: 'No, this Isn't enough.' watching telly. learning Ted Nugent riffs. We're of10 years. 
EM: Why do you think it Is they 

still dislike you? Is It just a hangover 

good 
Mick: We did a John Peel session, 

right, and we worked all day and 
Bernie: Well, they're talking, 

aren't they. 
going to get a laser show. 

Mick: We're going to go heavy' 
Joe: By 192.1 he was Chancellor. 
Mick: The National Front thing 

from the punk thing, or are you still night on it, and In the end we had to Joe: Not when you're butting In. metal and put make-up on. might have been slightly over- 
doing something to get at them? stop It because it wasn't right. Berate: Sorry, didn't send me EMI I can't really see the emphasised, but the whole thing la e 

Bernie: Of course we are. It's the 
going 

And they said to us: 'There's only 
you 

the rules. Americana understanding you. . . much bigger ball game than just the 
naughty boy syndrome. If you're a one group In a thousand that can't EM: Anyway, what do CBS think Joe:, They're a bit slow you know. Front. It's more than that. 
good boy you get rewarded, if you're actually dolt', and 'If don't It about the delays with the album? but they'll get there. Joe: The song also takes the piss 

'Oh a naughty boy you get smacked. Art 
you put 

out, you may not get on it again' and Mick: They think we're the laziest Mick: There's one or two quite out of the people who say: yeah, 
reflects society, and if Radio One we said: 'You should be supporting bastards In the world. We used lobe bright ones. It's gonna happen'. Cos It goes: 
reflects society. then you've got what groups who won't put out rubbish, a What a f ---Cheek 1 Why am RM: One thing I wanted to ask you 'Aha, haha, I told you ao, hurrah 
you deserve. rather than saying that sort of thing, 

group. 
I even defending this rubbish? I tell about was your song.' When Johnny trata', says everyone that we know.. 

RM: Yes, but every group around ao you can take 1BSOa what, I'd like to see any of those Comes Marching Home.' And then It goes on to make the point, 
hates Radio One, so what makes you 

your 
microphones and stick 'em up your 

you 
who do attack us, staying up Joe: 'again, Hurrah, Hurrah' (the but who did anything about It? 

any different? BBC arsel' I mean, the guy was OK 
people 
as long no we f---- have to, day after English Civil War). It's an old ' We played a gig In Birmingham e 

Bernie: We're not trying to be about It, he put It down to drug- day. Cos we love It, right. I'd like to American Civil War song. One day it week after the Anti -Nazi League 
better than any groups, we're just taking, but what we were see all those who say we're lazy do just popped Into my head for no rally, right, and it was on the front 
trying to do a job that other groups complaining about was that. half as much. Even when you're not reason, and I just started rhyming page of the Sun, right, some white 
maybe find it hard to do. 

. . 

Joe: It sounded terrible. involved with the actual mechanics it. guys In Wolverhampton opened a 
RM: What? Bernie: How many copies of of making something, you heads' full RM: What do you mean by the car window and fired a shotgun at a. 
Bernie: Like - get on with it. Record Mirror do you sell? I of 1t. A whirlpool of nonsense. English Civil War? bunch of West Indians. 
Joe: Like make real records. Joe: Oh my God. Bernie, go out RM: Have CBS done anything to Joe: What I was trying to say Is meal It happened the night we 

Records that deal with real things. and get some sandwiches. speed you up? that the war'é just around the corner were playing there. We went out the 
We're trying to be the best grotty in (This leads into a long, rambling Joe: No nothing, they're just - the Eng'Ish Civil War - so next morning and read about it In the 
the world, A punk rock group. A tangent from Bernie). getting worried, I think. They think Johnny hasty'. got far to march. paper. 
group that don't shirk out when it RM: Bernie, why do you always we're going to have a big argument That's why he's coming by bus or Joe: If péople go firing shotguns at 
comes to It. Like telling the truth as lnstist' on interrupting? Why can't with them. They seem like misers, underground. . you, the first thing you're gonna dots 

'The War Of The Worlds' is 
widely recognised as one of 
N. G. Wells' most original and - 

inventive science fiction 
stories. Now this compelling 
novel has been transformed by 
Jeff Wayne into a masterful 
2 -record set with narration by 
Richard Burton'and the voices 
and music of great artists' like 
Julie Covington, David Essex 
lustinjáurrj, Phil Lyrott, 
Jo Partridge and Chris TThomp-111. 

Tile 2 -record set comes complete 
with a full colour 16 page booklet 
illustrating the story. 

The first single fmm the album iá- 
'Forever Autumn`leafbci,.rg 
Justin Hayward. 

J )thed : i fic 
becomes a brilliant 
adventure in 
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get your your own shotgun, I mean, that's how It escalates Think what the atmosphere must be like down Tower Hamlets - what are the Bengalis piling up to protect themselves with? It ain't gonna be bits of etick. 
BM : So you think it's still escalating? 
Joe: Sure it is. Sure it is. 
Mick: I was talking to some guys who were actually down there, and they were saying it was Just a personal problem, but now the media's hold 

I 

- 
Let's ask you why you think we're 

finished, that you're so costly In 
agreement with Jimmy. 

RM: I didn't. I said - oh hang on, 
let's see the quote. 

Mick: What about what you said 
about'W'hite RIO'? 

Joe: I think you were a bit hasty In 
does oayingf wena were 

Every of one nail gig. Every group does 
ruff glee. 

Mick: I thought It was all right. 
Joe: I thought it was nail. 
BM: What' 

RM: What? We do. 
Bernie: Do you know what you 

mean? 
RM: I don't know what you mean. 
Mick: If you hate the group, say 

so. 
RM: I don't hate the group. 1 was 

disappointed In one gig, and since it 
gig you'dd ud sixu the onlIt 

coon the, 1l was all I had to judge you 
by, ' 

Bernie: We trusted people, 
because they said they were from 
Rock Against Racism . 

5 

- 

- / got of It, they were very well aware that o Joe: The Anti - Nazi League gig. Mick: And I don't think you should 
the papers are gonna be down and they can .get their downpictu 

theres _ 
- 

Ice 
RM: Right. I was disappointed 

with that gig. I didn't say you were 
disclaim that, because It would 
make an admirable cause Into a 

in the Sun. The same thing happened down the w ?w finished. I Just said I was 
disappointed with that gig. 

shambles. It was a very Important 
thing from where we stood, but it 

Kings Road In the summer, It Could 
_ F 

Mick: You'd better blame the was still an admirable try. And on 
be just that we're changing'the area from Kings Road to Brick Lane, 1 don't think they care about politics, they Just see It as toughies and weak 

MICK JONES Rock Against Racism sound system 
because we were 1 ----great. 

Joe: They turned it up for Tom 
Robinson Anyway, if you want to 

the next tour. we'll put It right, 
without another group pulling the 
plugs on us. 

Joe: I think the reporting on the 
people, right, and they don't see hin RM: But you've still got kids situation will to know about all these groups and whole affair was really shallow 
terms of any political thing. beatingup Pakistanis, 

you continue 
support Rock Against Racism? Rock Against Racism, the truth is because . 

Whereas in Italy, they make their Bernie: There's a lot of Pails who Mick: We were before they that we had the plugs pulled on us. Mink i No one mentioned that other 
political allegiance at about la. deserve It. 

going 
were! We've it on film groups hired lots more bodyguards 

RM: What's your reaction to kids MiCk: I don't think anybody Joe We F Against 
got 

ltM: Look I don't care what sort of than us. 1 think It's important 
doing that? deserves that. 

are we. ---Rock 
Racism Inter - going on considering we couldn't get a glass 

Joe: What, bashing Pakls? I 1----- Bernie: But are Mick: We've to 
group politics.was 

backstage. I watched you from out of water backstage, but the others 
tell 'em to lay off. 

people getting 
bashed up everywhere. Cromwell 

never needed 
affiliate ourselves with little front, and from there. the Clash could. 

Mick: I tell 'em to lay off. I said to started bashing up. We're not organisations. When they didn't sound too good. RM: Yes, but again that's 
them. you're post doing it for the 

people 
talking about mushrooms. 

came out 
with RAR everyone was Bernie: Yeah, but you're a cynical backstage politics. You can't have it 

papers. ItM: What ARE you going on 
going yeah. 

Not at all! Not at all. They've the Jaded journalist. both ways - on one hand you're 
Joe: They should go down the about,Bernie? 

got 
Socialist Workers' Party UM: I'm not a cynical Jaded saying the event was more 

House of Commons and bash up the Bernie: Rats In a hole. You take a 
pushing 

them We've been doing It journalist, any more than you're a important, and on the other you're 
people in there. drive round Ealing, there's so much 

our own 
aay, we don't need an organisation cynical jaded manager. saying I should have gone into all 

Bernie: Or Radio One. 
RM: Do you think you've changed 

space - you drive rotund tbk city, 
and everything's so concentrated. 

to back us up. 
Joe: We just do it when the way we 

Mick: Or we're a cynical jaded 
group. 

that sort of squabbling. 
Mick: We weren't parueuarly 

any of their attitudes? Mick: You should move all the live, know what I mean. We Joe: You are, because you get all squabbling. we were eating shit. 
Joe: Well. It depends on whether skinheads out to suburbia. 

you 
started reggae whe your records tree, and you get to What I'm saying Is you should 

they want to pick up on the words in Bernie: Give them all a nice 
playing 

everyone was saying white men' meet all the stars. understand all the facts, right, but It 
our songs. But If they don't want to, house, a lovely council house. can't play reggae, just like they used RM: So that's one of the perks of doesn't bother me that we looked 
they don't want to. You can't force Mick: You're going to do tills, I to say white men Can't the the Job, like one of the perks of your bad, or anything, because the event 
them to listen. You can only do so suppose. 

play 
blues. On our tours we took lots of job is getting to travel round the transcended all that Muff. 

much, you can only sing and play. RM: So who's going to put up the heavy dub stuff the kids had never world. RM: Agreed. 
Bernie: You can take a horse to money? heard. Joe: Yeah. but if you had to part Joe: This Is costing me 150 an 

water. . . Bernie: I can't afford to put a PA Mick: In Scotland they'd never with your own money, It would be a hour. I have to go to the studio. 
RM: Have you got any evidence together. heard it. They were pretty amazed. different thing._ Joe leaves. The interview then 

that they've put your words into Mick: They give them nice houses In a lot of those places, they don't RM: I agree, but what can you do disintegrated Into a general 
actionsT out in Stevenage, new towns like even know there is a problem. In about it? It's just as bad for you to confusion, with Bernie taking over 

Bernie: Your circulation has that, and. they become Instant Scotland they say! 'Oh we don't have prejudge us as it is it is for us to answering the question.., making 
zoomed up since people got into that ghettos. the National Front up here. What's prejudge you. unfounded accusations, and general - 

kind of comment instead of just RM: Anyway . after what that then?" Bernie: So a by don't you say what ly making a complete pral of 
singing about my girlfriend. you've said about the political Joe: Let us ask you something, you mean? himself 

d 
yl 

u 

ir 

1 
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Listed tracks include: 
The Eve Of The War 
Horsell Common And The Heat Ray 
The Artillery Man And The Fighting Machine 
Forever Autumn 
Thunder Child 
The Red Weed And Parson Nathaniel 
The Spirit Of Man 
Brave New World 
Dead London 
Epilogue. 
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Composed, Orchestrated. Conducted and Produced by Jeff Wayne. 
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Sounding out Wells 
ROBIN.SMITH meets Jeff Wayne who masterminded and wrote a musical interpretation of H. G. Wells' War of the Worlds' 

'ORRIRLE CREATURES, 
Martians. Roaming around 
the countryside in giant war 
machines zapping hell out of 
the local inhabitants. The only 
good Martian is a dead 
Martian, or so science fiction 
writers would have you 
believe. A pity, they're 
probably quite friendly and 
cuddly really ... 

Back when space travel was an 
impossible dream, H G Wells w rote a 

rollicking yarn called 'The War Of 
The Worlds' foretelling laser booms 
and an interplanetary dust up. Now, 

I in stunning packaging, comes 'Jeff 
Wayne's Musical Version Of The 
War Of the Worlds'. Richard Burton 
narrates the album and artists include 
Phil Lynoit, Julie Covington. David 
Essex and Justin Hayward. 

Jeff, who is a composer arranger 
and producer, was looking for a 

musical concept and his father 
suggested Wells' book. Jeff spent 
ages wandering around the Surrey 
countryside where the book was set 
and production took three years to 

I complete. Before work could begin 
on the album, a law yer had to track 
down who owned all the nghts. 

"I've been asked why I didn't do a 

more modern book," says Jeff. 
"'The War Of The Worlds' 
outshines some of the science works 
today. You can call Wells a visionary, 
his writing style has stood the test of 
time and u ill continue to do so. 

"1 es, being invaded from space is 

a possibility, who's to say that 
anything out there is 'necessarily 
friendly? Look at what we do to 
ourselves on our own planet. We're 
sharing the same resources and yet we 
just don't get on that well together. 
One of the songs on the album is 
called 'Brave New \\ arid' and the 
message is hope that we can get 
things together Maybe unite against 
a common enemy " 

Jeff says that he's ploughed all the 
royalties he's made Iram producing 
David Essex into the album and that 

the meisterwork has been a labour of 
love. 

"I must have spent 75 per cent of 
my time on the album over the past , 
three years. Maybe we could have 
used more names on the album, but I 

didn't want to do it that way, I 

wanted to use people who I thought 
would cypress genuine interest and 
have sympathy with my interests and' 
the ideas expressed in the book. 

"Richard Burton was appearing in 
a play called'Equus' and was getting 
a bit bored between performances so 
he asked his wife to go and get some 
books. One of them was 'The War Of 
The Worlds' and he really liked it, so 
he was more than willing to narrate 
the story. 

"I think the musicians on the 
album found it a challenge to stretch 
themselves and sometimes get away 
from the stuff they normally play. 
When you're conjuring up Images of 
Martians destroying human beings 
then you haye to make an 
adjustment." 

Pretty soon, there's going to be a 

plethora of Martian toys and 
jewellery on the market. Atrftx have 
also expressed interest jn bringing out 
plastic construction kits Jeff also 
hopes that one day he'll be able to 
mount a spectacular stage -show with 
life size models of the war machines 
and laser effect. Construction plans 
for the machines have already been 
made and the effects should outshine 
even those of the ELO. 

"I saw ELO's show and I was 
really knocked out by it," says Jeff. " \ \Var Of The Worlds' stage shore 
is certainly feasible but I wouldn't 
like it to be turned into a film, unless 
it was to be a cartoon. Cartoons area 
flexible surreal medium and offer 
more scope than an ordinary 111m. 
Technically, I found 'Close 
Encounters' superb, but the film was 
boring At the end Spielberg should 
not have shown the aliens and allowed 
us to use our imaginations. He 
answered too main questions. On 
'The War Of The Worlds' I'm posing 
questions but I'm not answering 
them all. I hope that people will go 
home with album, put it on the 

a!ur 
/ r 

Pretty soon there's going 
to be a plethora of 

Martian toys and jewellery 
on the market 

stereo, close their eyes and conjure 
up images in their brains." 

Jeff admits that he might be taking 
something of a gamble with the 
album. But sales are going well and a 
London store has put up a three 
dimensional display in one of its 
windows. Over the years, Jeff has 
built up a mini -financial empire that 
Includes publishing, merchandising 
and electronics. If you want to use 
the World Cup logo, then you come 
to one of his companies and pay a 
license fee. 

"I haven't got a huge empire but 
I'm doing Wright," he says. "Over 
the years I've never been bankrupt, 
but in business you feel like a 
gambler and that can be very 
exciting. 

"You have to avoid people telling 
you you're marvellous then ripping 
you off the next day. The success I've 
had I put down to common sense " 

Some years ago Jeff studied to be 
a journalist. He also coached tennis 
but realised that everything else 
would have to take a back seat for 
music. 

"I would advise people to get into 
a recording studio and learn how to 
do things from the bottom. start at 
something lowly like a tape operator 
That way you can get a feel of how 
things run and be part of that pule ' 

So what of the future? Are you 
planning a whole series ofj sei-fi 
concept albums? The field is 
limitless_ 

"I think that this album has been a 
good tribute to the book and the 
man. There's a convention in 
Newcastle where Wells son F rank 
will he speaking about hit father 
work, so I'm hoping to meet him Vt 

have been Looking at soma mu, 
books but as soon as you anricsur 
that you want to u -e a 
somebody else immediasels r 
and buys up all the nghi s in e 

slop you Film companies crop 
team of people whoa -specific le. 
is to do that. It's possible that 
might use an original pt... I , 

"But my w tfe is eypeet 
soon, w that's our next I" 
produsti 
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MANY' 

C/W ̀THE DAY THE LIGHT WENT OUT' 
`VANCOUVER' 

Produced by Do,nd 14.A,Jrel 
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THANKS TO the wild success of a 
party for Radyto the previous 
evening, and the amount of alcohol 
Inbibed, this week's singles' 
reviewer, Ros Russell, had to be 
assisted by Tot Taylor and Simon 
Boswell from Advertising. To start 
off on a high note, we have , . . 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK 
THE SEX PISTOLS AND RONALD 
BIGGS: 'The Biggest Blow (A Punk 
Prayer By Ronald Biggs)' (Virgin 
VS 22012) e/w 'My Way' by Sid 
Vicious. A superb publicity stunt So 
Malcolm has turned the Pistols into 
a circus. 
Simon - It's very well produced, 
and It achieves what It sets.out to 
achieve. It's quite funny and has a 
good chorus. The lead gulta' is like 
Chuck Berry revisited . . 

Tot - , . . like all punk records. I 
think It's got more melody than most 
of their songs, but I don't like the Sex 
Pistols and never have. Also, I met 
Steve Jones outside the Marquee and 
he asked me If I was looking for a 
fight 
Simon - the Sex Pistols are in the 
fortunate position of not being taken 
seriously and that undermines the 
shock effect. Because you expect It 
of them, you find It amusing. It 
doesn't pretend to be anything other 
than It Is. And as for Sid's truly 
brilliant contribution . 

Simon - It's brilliant! 
(Hysterical laughter as Sid wanders 
about the scale looking for the right 
notes.) 
Tot - It would have been better If It 
had all been .slow, like the start, 
Instead of -speeding up. I think he 
sings It almost as good as Frank. In 
fact, if Sid and Frank could get 
together and do a duet, It would be 
the record of all time. It's much 
better than I thought It was going to 
be. 
CO-STAR SINOLE.S OF THE WEEK 
ANDY ARTIIURS: '1 Can Detect 
You. (For A Ilundred Thousand 
Meer (TDS 3). Simon - Brilliant 
drum sound, should be a big hit 

Tot - . . . If tt gels on the radio. 
He has a lovely voice, a great 
singalong chorus. 
JUDY TWICE: 'For You' (Rocket 
ROEN 311). Tot - It sounds like 
Judee Sill. I like it. 
Simon - It sounds boring. 

Casting a deciding vote. I didn't 
like It either. 
DISAPPOINTMENT OF 
THE WEEK 
THE CLASH: 'White Man In 
Hammersmith Palals' (CBS 56383). 
The Clash go reggae and It's not very 
Inspiring. 1 think It's a weak song. 
Tot - They're supposed to be all 
political, but you can't hear the 
words, so what's the point? It's so 
repetitive. Anyway, the only reggae 
record I ever liked was 'Young 
Gifted And Black'. If It didn't have 
the Clash written on it, It could be 
anybody. The B side 'The Prisoner' 
Is worse. They should have done 
'Janie Jones'. But the backing 
vocals are sweet and melodic: I 

iove 
Queen 
Cocee 

don't know why they don't get a good 
producer. 
Simon - They're just paying lip 
service, 
NEW W AVERAMA OF THE 
WEEK 
HUMPHREY OCEAN S THE 
HARDY ANNUALS: 'Whoop. A 
Daisy' (Stiff BUY 29). Tot - Ian 
Diary? You don't need, another Ian 
Dury. They should have put out 
another Yachts single instead, How 
ran they do that? 
Simon - It's like 'Come To The 
Cabaret'. 

PISTOLS' CIRCUS 
HITS TOWN 

The Biggest Blow 

A PUNK PRAYER by Ronnie Biggs 
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KRYPTON TUNES: 'Limited 
Vision' (Lightlning GIL Ha). The 
sleeve says 'Limited Version' and It 
should be. It's not worth putting out. 
After much head scratching we 
decided It sounds exactly like a 
Stranglers' riff, but the band's 
name's good. 
THE REALISTS: 'I've Got A Heart' 
(Stiff OFF 4). Tot - It sounds a bit 
like Dwight 'twWey in his post 
Sparks' phase. 
THE MEMBERS: 'Solitary Con. 
flnement' (Stiff OFF 3). It sounded 
to me as If they ',ere singing in a 
deliberately thick style. 
Tot - I know a couple of them and 
they're really intelligent, not dorks 
at all. 
Simon - Social comment 

HOW' DID THEY GET IN 
HERE RECORDS OF THE 
WEEK 
THE KRAUTS: 'Holiday In 
Germany' (RCA Pit 3340). Tot - 
Sounds like Kenneth McKellar. 
Simon - Sounds like Terry Dactyl. 
Together - It's not as good as 'Ich 
Liebe Dich'. 
Well, I liked It, even if It's not as good 
as John Dowle's 'Tourists'. 
CHIEF INSPECTOR JACQUES 
CLOUSEAU ET LA MUSIQUE DE L'ACADEMITE DE LA SURETE: 
'Thank Heaven For Little Girls' 
(United .Artists UP 36406) Simon - 
Smash, that's an order. 
THE KENNETH MCKEL- 
LAR FILTHY RECORDS 
AWARDS 
THE KENDALLS: 'I'm A Pushover' 
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(Polydor 21158 026), Tot - It's about 
you Simon. Horrible. can we take It 
off? 
DC LARUE I 'Do You Want To. Real 
Thing?' (Pye 7N 25767). Tot - I 
hope this isn't sexually suggestive, I 
don't like records like that. The only 
people who can get away with that In 
Jane Birkln and Donna Summer. 
SALLY .1: 'Secret Love' (Birds Nest 
BN 107). The same as before, but 
speeded up. 
CHAR() d THE SALSOUL 
ORCHESTRA: 'You're Just The 
Right Size' (Salsoul SSOL 110), Tot - 1 think it's disgusting. 
Simon - It IS disgusting. This 
record's the wrong size, by about 
three minutes. 
TIIE JOY: 'Come Running' 
(Fantasy FTC 139). Oh no, It's 
getting worse. 
Sheila: (How did she get in here - 
ED) It's a horrible version of the 
Van Morrison song from the 
'Moondance' album. 

TONY J.ACKISUN: 'Come Again' 
(Strike STEP I). An EP *kWh 
sounds as though It was recorded In 
a zinc bucket. 
Tot - It's got a good start. sounds 
like the Shadows. 
The optimism is quickly dispelled as 
the dreadful lyrics roll out - "It's 
been nice having you / I hope you've 
enjoyed It too So If you want I You 
can come again." Hysterical 
laughter 
(PAUSE FOR KENNETH MCKEL- 
LAR INTERMISSION - NOT FOR 
GENERAL RELEASE) 

OH GOD, NOT ANOTHER 
ONE OF THE MC CAR- 
TNEY FAMILY RECORDS 
OF THE WEEK 
KATE ROBINSON: 'Tomorrow' 
(Anchor ANC lost). This lady is 
Paul McCartney's 18 year old 
cousin, but I don't think much of, his 
talent has gone in her direction. Her 
songs are pretty, but ineffectual. 
Tot - Why didn't they send a 
picture? I want to know what she 
looks like. 
Simon - She should have done 
'Yesterday'. 
Tot - I quite liked It, It's got a nice bit In It . . . aril It's from 'Lost 

Horizon', that's why I liked I 
They've nicked It! 

ODDBALLS OF THE WEEK 
ROBERT GORDON: 'The Way I 
Walk' (Private Stock PVDD 2). At 
last! A good record! And one we all 
agree about!! Adam Fella type 
wobbly vocals, second generation 
Buddy Holly. 
Simon - His voice Is a hybrid of all 
the rock and roll singers you've ever 
heard. 
Tot - If you've got big ears and 
show them like he does, you must be 
a nice person. I sympathise with him 
because I've got big ears too. 
THE HUMAN LEAGUF.t 'Being 
Boiled' (Fast t), Simon - It looks 
Interesting . . and In mono Oh. 
sub Kraftwerk I'd say. But, being 
kind, maybe It's supposed to be 
boring. 
Well, If It's supposed to be hip, I think It's boring. 
INTERVIEW: 'Blrimingham' (VIr. gin VS 218). Gets the best cover award of the week and I really liked the call and response they worked in the chorus. Production was good and the guitar Interesting. Could be 
a hit if It gets the airplay. 

AND NOW THE ONES WE LISTENED TO, THEN 
TOOK BITES OUT OF 
RADYIO: 'Is This A Love Thing' (Aetisa ARIST 193). Seems a bit churlish to be nasty about it when they threw such a good party - and for what it is, it's not bad. Bound to be a hit, but not as good as 'Jack 
.1W'. 

THE RUBETTES: 'Goodbye Dolly 
Gray' (Polydor 2059 9.12). 1 thought 
they were getting better, but 
obviously they're not. 
Simon - The Rubettes are one of our 
favourite bands. 
ROSE'ITA STONE: 'Shells' (Pri- 
vate Stock PVT 1.59). A rework of 
the song by Tommy Roe. They've 
changed some of the words, but not 
the arrangement, so they haven't 
brought much to the song. In fact, 
they've made It clumsier, 
011111K: 'Dancehall Queen' (Mlt 
MR I). That's the wonder of Woollen 

thin group are backed by the 
chalnstore. Very much like the 
Rollers and could possibly be a hit. 
MARSEIIJ.E: 'Klee like Rock And 
Roll' (Mountain TOP 39). Simon 
What does a kiss like rock and roll 
mean? But it could be a hit 
I thought It was pretentious rubbish. 
ARTHUR LOUIS: 'Knocking 0e 
[leaven's Door' (island WMP 8448), 
Tot - yet another rendition of this 
terrible song I think Bob Dylan's 
awful. I would go to see him If he was 
playing in the local pub. 

CHRIS EAST: 'Where Will I Be 
Now' (OTO GT 221). Simon - 
Country and Western disco. It's got 
that original disco beat. (Heavy 
sarcasm). 
EL 0000: 'Masquerade' (Pye IN 
MTV"). Simon - Too slow to donee 
to. 
Tot - It's masquerading as a song. 
TR1NI LOPEZ.: 'Eleanore' (Pye). J 
V1NCNET EDWARDS: 'Rio Ds 

anerld (I'ye). FATBACK: 'I fib 
Girls' (Spring). RANDY BACM 
MAN: '.lust A Kld' (Polydor). 
IZVINSKY SINCIJoIK: 'lave On 
The Line' (Charisma). MARTI 
CAINE: 'I've Never Been Te Ma' 
(Pye). FRANK JENNINGS: 'Eli 
erybndy Needs A Rainbow' (EMI'. 
OAKRIDO1: BOYS; C In' Again' 
(ABC). WILLIE:' NELSON: 
'Georgia On My Mind' ((,751 SI'IRITt 'Nature's Way' (Illegal) 
SHADY( 'Nine Tim's Out Of Tea' 
(Anula I. ALAN PARSONS PRO 
JECT: 'Pyromania' (Arista) 
FUNN: 'Living With The eel 
(Logo). COCO: '1 Can't Talk Ira 
On The Telephone Line' (AAoin) 
PEARL fishers duet (RCA) 
PRIME FORCE: '01.00 Lad, 
(Ariola ). RACEY: 'Baby Ire Yes 
(RAK). GERRY R.AFFERTY 
'Mary Skeffingtoo, (Logo). SWILL. 
DAY NIGHT BAND: '(urns O 
Dance Dance' (CBS). DAVC 
MASON: "tWIU You Still live It 
Tomorrow' (CBS). KRIS KRISTO/ 
FERSON 0 rito coolidge: 'Lev 
Please' (Monument). ?OMIT/ 
BRUCE AND THE BRUIXEC 
'Ain't Mhbebavin' (EMI). 
DEVILI.E: 'Just Your Fria..' 
(Capitol). WILLY UND: 'Wan 
(Blackway). STEVE roan: w'=¡ 
Trash' (A&M). BEAR: 'Wk Finally Get To You' ((-JOHNNY 

RIVERS: 'Swaying 
The Music' (Polydor). All d Mr 
feature on the varying scab 
awfulness and have a lack 
originality In cornnm 
BUT A SPECIAI, mENII 

NONCH,ALENCE: 'Levis a 
Boogie Pt I' (Private Stela 
134). Tot - The young 
adorning the cover Is die 
looking girl I've seen all year C' 
she wants to take rte to dirt.- - 
night, I'm game, as long r 
doesn't bring her record. 

Decce's records are prae 
indestructible - ws tried A 

fora hair of the dog . . 
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IS THIS A 
RECORD? 

And does Barry Cain 
really deserve a Clout? 
GUINESS BOOK OF 
RECORDS 
MOST ALL GI RI, SOUTH AFRICAN 
GROUPS 
The country with the largest number 
of all girl South African groups Is 
South Africa. They have one - Clout. 
MOST PANTS THROWN ON STAGE WHERE. AIL GIRL SOUTH 
AFRICAN GROUPS ARE PLAY 
INO 
Clout, the all girl South African 
group,have had more men's 
underpants thrown at them on stage 
than any other all girl South African 
group - two pairs (unfortunately we 
cannot ascertain whether they were 
boxer shorts of Y fronts). 
MOST ALL GIRL SOUTH AFRICAN 
GROUP HIT RECORDS IN THE UK 
The most number of hit records any 
all girl South African group have 
had in the UK Is one - 'Substitute' 
by Clout, the old Righteous Brothers 
song. 
MOST ALL GIRL SOUTH AFRICAN 
GROUP IIIT RECORDS IN 
EUROPE 
The most number of hit records any 
all girl South African group have 
had In Europe Is one - 'Substitute' 
by Clout. 
MOST NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS 
A BRITISH ROCK PAPER HAVE 
11AD WITH AN ALL GIRL SOUTH 
AFRICAN GROUP 
The most number of Interviews a 
British rock paper have had with an 
all girl South African group is one 
(or two If you count Interviews with 
two girls from the same group as 
being two Interviews). The paper in 
question Is RECORD MIRROR. The 
South African all girl group in 
question Is Clout from South Africa. 

The girls in question are Cindy 
Alter, their 20 - year - old.rhythm 
guitarist and Glenda Hyan, pianist 
and co founder and blonde and 23 
and slightly Inaudible on the phone 
from Johannesburg. 
That's where they both were when I 
spoke to them. There can't be many 
people that have spoken to two 
members of an all girl South African 
group In Johannesburg from 
London. I was Interested in this and 
contacted the Gulness Book of 
Records. 
And sure enough 
MOST TELEPHONE INTER- 
VIEWS WITH TWO MEMBERS OF 
A's ALL GIRL SOUTH AFRICAN 
GROUP IN JOHANNESBURG 
FROM LONDON. 

e 

I 

The most telephone Interviews with . . 

But I won't bore you with a mere re- statement. Instead I'll simply bore. youwith the Interview. 
Cindy - "Clout have been together for a year. Before I Joined then I taught guitar to kids In my parents' back garden . , 

You mean 
MOST NUMBER OF EX -GUITAR 
TEACHERS IN AN ALL GIRL 
SO TII AFRICAN POP GROUP 
Is one? 

"'Yes. Anyway, there are Eve girls 
in the band and we play. " 
Real heavy punky roca nun, au 
suspenders and leather and French 
knickers and fishnet stockings with 
seams and . . 

"No, no, no. We don't go out of our 
way to be sexy. We simply like to be 
feminine and play commercial 
music. This la a very conservative 
country and there's no way punk 
would ever catch on here. 
"We have a few running around 
though. But don't think we're 
musically deprived. Sure, there 
may be a shortage of live bands but 
there's a heavy disco scene where 
we get to hear all the latest 
records." 
MOST NUMBER OF,PEOPI.E TO 
SEE AN ALL GIRL SOUTH 
AFRICAN GROUP IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. 
The most number of people 
attending a concert (alfresco) where 
an all girl South African group 
played was 20,000 In Capetown. The 
group was Clout. 
"And It was multi racial. In Thal 
respect South Africa Is Just alke 
anywhere else. Politics doesn't 
enter Into It. " 
Nor do male groupies. "Men are 
more subtle than women when It 
comes to music - they don't 
scream. But the other night while we 
played In a night club two guys 
threw their pants on stage. I picked 
them up and asked If they were new 
or second hand. But no one said a 
word, ' 

Cheers Cindy Cue Glenda. Hl 
Glenda. 
"Hullo." 
SHORTEST PHONE INTERVIEW 
TO \ MEMBER OF AN ALL GIRL 
SOUTH AFRICAN GROUP IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 
The shortest telephone interview to 
South Africa with a member of an all 
girl South African group Is three and 
a half seconds. The girl was Glenda 
Hyan of Clout. 

-f. 

- 
: 

/. 

r:: 

JsThísA 
LoveThíng? 

This is the single to reallyget 
, off on. from the band that started at 

the top with Jack and Jill; comes the 
Disco funkin dance single of the 
yeal taken from their dynamite 
a/bum.- Raydio.' 

PLAY YOUR RAYDIO 
REALLY LOUD 

IS THIS A LOVE THING ARISTA 793 
ALBUM RAVDIO SPART 1047 
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GOT ME 
UNDER YO UR 

SKIN S 
LIGHT & BrrcbR was the drink, the complexion and the attitude 
of that unique sixties animal - the skinhead. 

He ,appeared quite suddenly on the street - a mod derivative but more violent and classier than the marauding Margate model. The hobnail hobo was the personification of working class youth with time on their hands. 
A youth that could no 

more Identify with flower 
power than with the 
House Of Lords. 

The hontloose and 'fancy 
free summer of '06 was 
the skinhead sartorial 
peak. Daylight hours 
required spotless Ben 
Sherman (tapered natu- 
rally), clip on braces, 
Levis or Sta - Prest that 
wavered nervously a 
clear two Inches above 
the demon black Dr 
Martens which seemed to 
pulsate with a life of their 
own. 

Night - time mean- 
derings demanded an 

By BARRY CAIN 
Inflntely more elegant 
approach. The Mecca 
machos pulled during 
dream time sessions 
wearing two- tone mohair 
suits (all made to 
measure by the way. Off 
the peg whistles had the 
perpetual plss taken out 
of them), scrupulously 
polished brogues, college 
ties and the customary 
Sherman. 

I for my sins was one, or 
more accurately, an 
unsuccessful one. I never 
possessed as much bottle 

as my males, my braces 
used to fly up my back 
every five minutes .s Rich 
was distinctly uncool, I 
preferred watching QPR 
to Arsenal and I couldn't 
afford Dr Martens be- 
cause Lwas the only skin 
In my clan who still went 
to school at 16. 

And of course there 
were the crops. Ah, the 
crops. I once owned, I'm 
rather ashamed to admit, 
a crooked fringe that fired 
dandruff Inln my eyes 

9'm fed 

up 'with 

being 

asked 

if I was 

in that 

racist 

riot 

down 

Brick 

Lane' 

like a machine gun every 
timed took a step. 

But then I had my first 
crop, And a whole new 
world threw open IL gates 
to me. After I parted with 
my 40p I felt like a man. 
Girls began to notice me, 
unfortunately I didn't 
notice them because all 
that dandruff had half 
blinded me. 

But that whole era was 
doomed. 

Pail - bashing set In. 
Sheepskins and Crombies 
shot up In price. Flared 
bottom strides became 
fashionable and somehow 
they lust didn't go with 
boots. Somehow 'DJangos 

Golik 
the clappers 

paG R) 

] flicC911, 

Sim 

MY FAVOURITE 
FANT. 

Von McCoy 'My Fovourile 
Fonlasy"b w "You're So 
Right For Me" 1? MCA 370 

SCE 

h 

G ppQG O'. ñ y,asais!nr 
, -tl 

Shuley tlks 'The Clopping Song' 'Ever See 
A Omer Kas Hu W he Whde The Bubbles Bounce 

Aboul Above The Wale,' b w 'The Nome 
Game' and 'The Nary Golly' 1? MCEP 1 

You'll have to be quick if you want to catch this disco duo. 
Two limited edition 12" records. Shirley Ellis' much sought-after "Clapping Song' 
and "The Name Game, plus two other lively tracks- MCA's first EP Von McCoy's 
"My Favourite Fantasy,' his first single with MCA The first 10,000 of both records 

are available on 12" in special bags.The Shirley Ellis EP is also ovoiloble 
in 7' in full colour bags with a biography Get them now 

MCA R= -CORDS 

Theme' and Desmond 
Dekker never seemed to 
matter much anymore 

Fashion goes In cycles, 
Now the Rabelaisian 

rabble rousers are back. 
But this tlm the 

circumstances are 'a little 
different: Most of the 
akinbeads you see today 
are ex punks dis- 
enchanted by the middle - 

class Infiltration of that 
particular cult. 

They were forced to 
revert to another trend 
which maintained the 
butchness and still 
perpetuated a dlequleUng 
reaction from both com- 
mentators and peers 
alike. 

Maybe a kid overheard 
his. older brother fondly 
reminiscing about his 
skinhead past and 
WHAMMO an idea, an 
Image 

A quick perusal of the 
brothers' wardrobe rein- 
forced the Images and a 
wholescale raid began. 

The other day I 
ventured East to exotic 
Canning Tow -n where I 
encountered a group of 
skin m a vast boozer, 

l Gary Dickle Is a 20 - 
year - old labourer who 

1 became a skinhead to 
forget about weekday 
employment authority. 

Fits mate Vince, a 19 - 

year old roadie for a 
rock band, became a 
skinhead because he 
wanted to Identify with 
something, however ne- 
bulous 

Both are dressed like 
their ghostly sixties 
ancestors - with the 
addition of two tone 
Slazenger Jackets that 
weren't In evidence then. 

"We get most of our 
clothes from Oxfam shops 
and stalls down Brick 
Lane Market, says 
V ince. "I bought a pair of 
loafers (brogues) the 
other day for I3. I reckon 

you can look like a skin 
for L26." 

The compulsory crop 
can now be had for lop. 

"It's merely a question 
of telling the barber 
whether you want a 
number one. two. three or 
four cut. Number one Is 
the shortest - the Koetk 
cut," nays Vince. 

Gary maintains con" 
temporary skinheads are 
not as violent. 

We're past working 
class geezu'r. looking for a 
good erne But l guess we 
have got something to 
prove - we're 01st scum 

"People think con you 
come from the East End 
you're a gangster. Birds 
won't let you take them 
borne from a dance when 
you tell them where you 
live. 

"So that limits your 
choice 'cos there ain't 
many skinhead birds 
around and -the sooner' 
Just don't wanna know." 

Skin girls are recogni- 
sable by their Gypsy Cut hairstyles (short on top 
long around the sides) 
and monkey boots or astronauts. 

Vince says his parents prefer him being a skinhead to a punk. 
"ftney even give me 

money to buy clothes now 
cos they realise It's a lot smarter." 

Both take absolutely no notice o(politics. 
"People think we're either ,National Front or Marxists," says Gary, "and that's shit- I'm ted up with being asked if I wan ' involved to that racist riot down Brick Lane the other day, "I Just don't want to know about any of that crap. I don't get taxed any lower for being a skinhead, do I?" 
Jimmy Pursry, 

and darling M the sdoyenkin 

world, has been accused of spearheading the 

croptop revival and being 
responsible for perpetu 
sting rock gig violence 

"Sham e9 were the first 
band to really appeal to 
the skin," ways Vince. "t 
suppose We equivalent 
going in a football match 
when you see them play 
An for the violence, you 
can gel that anywhere 
Like we said before we go 
for a good lime - rio 
more " 

Jimmy hlmsell seems to 
be feeling the strain 
somewhat. 'The reason I 
welcome all the skinheads 
to our gigs Is because I 
preach peace not vie 
lence. 

"If they didn't have me 
telling them how 'stupid* 
la to he violent then, well 

. But I'm alai in thst 
respect - and it's about 
time somebody gave nis 
some help. 

"They're a nice bunch 
of geezers though Mated 
them had never been to a 
rock gig In their life until 
Sham came along. 

"But I want to make n 
clear -Steam 69 Is a puile 
band not a skinhead 
one." 

Vince and Gary Suer 
both been In trouble wit 
the 04' Ball, mainly aft 
football terrace dlsturti 
anew. 

"At one ere the poi 
picked on you for being r 
punk - now it's for MM" 
a skinhead," says Vies. 
who once had five sobs L 
as many months. 

"I Just couldn't tat 
authority on any lees 
still can't. I don't C 
want to work far enyC- 
I guess that's w 
became a skinhead 

''The future toe 
pretty bleak 1 coo e 

all ending all 
suedebeade. 1'kr 
wearing suits and s 
to suecos. Not nak 
look forward to r 
you're 2S tall" 
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EVITA: 3 
ESSEX 1 

AS SOON as I took my seat in the Prince Edward (formerly the Casino 
Cinema) in Old Compton Street I had the intimation that 'Evita' 
was going to be a triumph 
of presentation. 

The proscenium blazed with colourful Diego Rivera -style murals. The 
magic name of Harold 
Prince. wizard producer 
of Broadway hit musi- 
cals, assured n tight, highly stylised show. Robert Sttgwood's 
£400,000 was undoubtedly well spent in every 
department, but at the 
end of the show I knew I 
had seen another well - 
honed song and dance act 
under the name of pop 
opera. 

The problem Is that 
'Evita' ix pretty thin on 
Content. It could be about 
any ambitious young 
woman from the sucks 
who sleeps around clutch- 
ing hopefully onto any 
man whose wealth, or 
Influence she can use to 
her own advantage. In a 
nutshell: charismatic 
tart makes good then 
snuffs it, 

The drama loses im- 

petus around half way. 
By tills time Eva has 
become a popular radio 
personality and actress 
who has attracted the - 
'equally ambitious Juan 
Peron. After the mar 
rlage and Eva's transfor- 
mation Into glamour 
queen and figurehead of 
Argentina, It's a long way 
downhill via the Rainbow 
Tour of Europe to Eva's 
death of uterine cancer at 
the age of 33. 

Musically the drop in 
interest comes slightly 
later. After 'Don't Cry 
For Me Argentina' early 
in the second half, there Is 
not one song that comes 
anywhere near the 
Impact of the earlier 
ones. However, Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's orches- 
traUons are more richly 
textured though less pop 
flavoured than ,any hi 
'Jesus Christ, Superstar'. 

Dazzling stage effects, 
largely the work of 
lighting 'designer David 
Hersey, provide many 
visual feasts, especially 
during the scene where 
Eva and Peron first meet 
at a political rally. 

Minimal but striking 
'stage design is combined 

with effective use of a 
movable screen on which 
pertinent slides and 
movie footage are proJect- 
ed- 

The whoring Eva is the 
glamour role in more 
ways than one and Elaine 
Page gives a perform- 
ance which deserves the 
lion's share of acclaim. 

Tim Rice and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber have 
written her a bit too large 
however. It leaves David 
Essex as Che with the 
difficulty of convincing us 
that he L. a character at 
all, As commentator, 
resident cynic and part- 
time Cheer leader, his 
part is a muddled one 
Indeed. 

And Essex has but one 
good song, 'High Flying 
Adored'. 

The casting of Joss 
Ackland in the one- 
dimensional role of Peron 
is an extra bonus. 
Ackland has the rare 
knack of being able In 
sing and act at the same 
time. He conveys the 
calculating aide of Peron 
and hints at the ruthless 
nature of dictatorship 
with Its attendant hor- 
rors, murders and sups 
pression. 

The show ends on a 
predictably antlcllmgc- 
tic note 

But, as Russell Davies 
asked in his spoof review 
in the Sunday Times, can 
one have reservations 
about a show that is. 
booked up for months In 
advance? The answer, 
seriously, Is yes. 

JOHN WISHART 

Publishers muzzle 
train robbers' disc 

BRITAIN'S most famous 
robbers since Robin Hood 
and his merry own - the 
Great Train Robbers - 
are abort to make a 
during bid to break into 
the Top 10. 

But the Train Gang, as 
they will be known If their 
record ever does get 
released, have been 
temporarily caught red. 
handed by publisher. WH 
Alien! A plan to launch 
their new album last week 
was hastily cancelled 
after it was revealed that 
Alien's - publishers of 
Piers Paul Read's best - 
wiling account of the C3yj 
million mail train raid - 
have full and exclusive 
rights to every "ex- 
perience" of the Train 
Robbers. 

"For the moment this 
means virtually every. 
thing they do creatively, 
"explained a spokesman 
for WII Allen. "I don't 
think the robber. had 
looked at their contracts 
very carefully." 

The publishers' swoop 
has resulted In the 
postponement of any 
plans to record songs 
written by king member 
Tommy Wisbey. Eight 
other members of the 
Train Robbers were to 
have mined Wiebey in 
renditions of original 
material such as 'Let Me 
Out', '30 Years' and 
'Don't Rob A Train'. 

The album and a single 
tentatively entitled 'We 
Pulled It Off', was the 
brainchild of freelance 
record producer Tom 
Newman (38), who 
received a gold disc for 
his work on the slightly' 
less controversial 'Tubu- 
lar Hells', 

It would be a 

historical documents 
Lion" said Newman last 
week. "The first real 
chance that the robbers 
have had to .tale their 

I know we're making 

folk heroes out of the 
Train Robbers, but 
what's wrong with that? 
I'm quite proud of It " 

Virgin, however, re. 
naln unabashed. They 
release 'No One Is 
Innocent' this week - 
feahtring Ronald Biggs 
singing with the "con- 
troversial" Sex Pistols. 
Biggs, It seem., In not 
"under contract.' to WH 
Allen like the rest of the 
gang. 

i 

Accortllng to Newman 
though the amount of 
publicity Biggs has been 
receiving has left the rest 
of the robbers "less Than 
pleases". Indeed one of 
the (unrecorded) Train 
Gang songs make. 

frequent reference to 
Biggs' role as r 

"toaboy". 
A spokcenuun for Virgin 

Record., Al Clark (30), is 
on holiday. 

JOHN 811F.ARLAW 

' 0 51 a t 4 
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FOR RELEASE In 
London on July 13, the 
movie of 'Thank God It's 
Friday' turns out to be - 
as expected - more like 
'Car Wash' than 'Satur. 
day Night Fever'. Played 
for laughs, It's a elm that 
you can lake your parents 
to without the shock 
horror of four letter 
words to emberas. you 
all. DJ purists may throw 
up their hands in disgust 
at the slap dash Docking 
technique depleted, but 
will be amazed at the 
music. Far better than 
the album, the actual 
soundtrack Is so fast 
moving that the tunes off 
the LP are often hardly 
noticed, while such gems 
as 'Brlckhouae', 'Easy' 
and 'It's Serious' Join a 
whole host more by an 
army of titers that are 

rs 

i 

Te4 w/ gis 

n 

rs 
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THE DISCO AS 

A SEXUAL ZOO 
nowhere to be found on 
the record. . , which 
scarcely represent the 
soundtrack at all! Donna 
Summer's small role is 
but one of many that are 
all of equal Importance as 
the action keeps shifting 
around the characters 
either In, or trying to get 
Into the disco called The 
Zoo, where the Corn 
modores are due to play 
for an on . air broadcast 
dancing competition. In a 
superb send up of the 
Revolta style, a thick 

chicano called the Leath- 
erman warms up by 
dancing across the 
parked care' roofs outside 

and then hula a sof- 
top! Chubby short 
sighted Paul Jabara gets 
locked In a staff stairway 
and misses everything, 
w hile the two little under - 
age teenyboppers who 
finally get in through a 
window sum It all up with their wide - eyed 
wonderment. In the 
Stntee, you see, most 
discos are aimed at an 

older age - group (which 
le why much US Mace 
music Is blander than the 
funk preferred by kids 
here). Anyway, Mile 
Frannie and Jeannie get 
right to the root M the 
difference between discos 
and teenage hates at the 
very end, when stumbling 
out of The 740 In a happy 
daze they say, "Who 
cares about the Kiss 
concert - that's kids' 
stuff: we're disco queens 
nowt" Yaroon! 

JAMES HAMILTON 

CAN KENNY MAKE IT ON TELLY? 

l" A 
t r 

r 

FIRST LOON of Capital Radio makes his bid for world domination on ITV offs 
week. Very visual. Worth watching. 

1 

"IT'LL make sound radio a thing of 
the past", quips Cuddly Ken to the_ 
camerawhile commenting on the 
pilot version of "'The Kenny Everett 
Video Show," Is this a threat or a 
promise? 

Either way the pop- eyed madman 
of Capital Radio's airwaves has no 
reason to presume his show on ITV 
will be a runaway success. Everett 
sell indulgent as always, goes for 
an over the top approach to humour 
I n a 4 S Minute 
attack on the hardy TOTP. The first 
screening Is on Monday at 8.40 pm. 
The series runs for eight weeks. 

I like Everett on radio. lie shows 
great resourcefulness, his energy 
seems limitless and his Impish 
personality together with his 
alterego Captain Kremmen are 
among radio's more original 
offerings. 

He seems as unafraid of the 
camera as he is of the microphone. 
This excessive confidence is partly 
the undoing of TKEVS. It's the same 
Kenny, as on radio, but I quickly 
found the sight of tiny hyperactive 
body and bearded pixie face less 
than hilarious. But enough of 
knocking tittle K for the while. 

Producer David Mallet has 
shrewedly made dancing one of the 
show's fortes. Legs and Co are in for 
a gut wrenching surprise when they 
see just how titillating, nay raunchy, 
Arlene PhiUiD's Hot Gossip can be. 
The camera work 1s a mixture of the 
flashy Jeans variety along with a 

touch of the Bushy Berkley s (I do not 
exaggerate). , 

The colours are glowing and the 

formation dancing rivals anything 
I've seen on 'IV in years. The 
wardrobe mistress seems to have 
raided the top fashion houses of 
London and pasted the garments 
onto the dancers. Small wonder that 
the dance section Is labelled 
'naughty bite' by Everett 

The 'musical bits' were all 
stylishly filmed, again snowing an 
imaginative use of colour to convey 
atmosphere and excitement Debbie 
Harry has never larked better, 
Squeeze got a good abstract sleaze 
night club to wall 'Take Me I'm 
Yours' as well as a variety of desert 
backdrops to float over; Yellow Dog 
came with car, drum kit mounted on 
top, but the best was kept for ELO's 
Jeff Lynne who was lassooed by a 
rider on a real.horse in the studio. 
'Emmerdale Farm' Js never this 
much fun 

Monday's show will include 
numbers by Wings, Bryan Ferry, 
Bonnie Tyler as well as Yellow Dog 
and ELO. Thames say later shows 
will include numbers by Elton John, 
the Stones, Darla, George Benson, 
The Pirates Biondie and eventually 
the entire Top 50. lust like TOTP. 

Clips from add ITV shows like 'Oh 
Boy', 'Boy Meets Girl" Wham', 
'Thank Your Lucky Stars' and 
'Ready Steady Go' will ale° he 
included, one every week. If the one 
we saw (Dlckle Low quivering and 
gibbering fit to disintegrate) is a 
typical sample. this slot subtitled 
'Rock Of Ages', should prove 
Immensely popular with many 
viewers 
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Flunky DorY. 
With 'Chanties: 'Ohl You 
Pretty Thing' and 'Lire 

on Mare' 

153 

I PAUL BRETT: 'Interlife' 
e - l I (RCA PL t3149) ' give Is that you go out and 

buy this album. 
+ + + + + ROBIN SMITH 

DAVID GATES: 
'Goodbye Girl' (Elektra 

ANOTHER YEAR and 
K.wsBI) 

+++++ Unbeatable 
++++ Ruy 11 

+4+ Given aspin 
++ Given a miss 

+ Unbearable 

ROVA 

-. . Ip- 
>r:,... \ ° S 
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another album where 
Brett's talents will prob- 
ably go unrecognised, 
except for a hard core of 
devotees. Nobody seemsCli 
to want to listen to good 
guitarists anymore. I y thought Gordon GUtrap 

I might at last have broken 
the field but he's now 
backed swag into relative 
obscurity again. 
'Earth Birth' was one of 

to 
11 p n 

° 

I 

A SLEEP -WALKING al, 
bum for an equally 
somnambulant turntable 
David Cates - 'Goodbye 
Gixl', soporific, slurp. Ting 
sounds to complement 
pubescent affaires 
d'amour. An elpee of 
lights down low, candlelit 
dinners for two. An 

'of albume of 
YESTERDAY'S reliving YESTERDAY'S 

David Gates and Bread. 

_ 

_ REGG 
0 

' 
1 
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P , ' , 

my albums of Ne year In 
'77 and this one might Just 
do the same. 'Interlife' Is 
bigger .prodUCtlon, Brett 

LINDA CLIFFORD: 'If 
My Friends Could Soe Me 
Now'(Qlrlem KSs10A) 

Sell By dates ignored, 
contents becoming a little 
stale through evolution 

PRINCE FAR I AND 
THE ARABS: 'MessageIY 
From The Rings (Front 
Line FL 1019 
PRINCE i1AMMER: 
'Bible' (Front Line FL tool 

y 

leaning towards poetic, 
arse talking over 

sparse rhythms (and 
even sparser dub) the parser 
Prince - to these ears 
anyway -tells to Ignite 
many sparks. He comes 
and goes in' growling 

is !. 
' . I) 

In 
, 

rY f-ry ° 

ran W 
u /+ s_ r/ ( 

Lf a 1' / : d 

backed against brass and 
keyboards 

The titre track occupies 
all of side one, screaming 
with electric 'tar beforeast 
settling down on acoustic. 
Then there's ¢ sharp 
change as the music turns 
to revisit the feelings oflisten 
the first half of the album. 
'Celebration' has some 

LINDA CLIFFORD Is ¢ 

soul stn gar with a voice 
which brill es a A 

somewhere between Can.B 

dl Seaton (particularly rl on P Y 
the dlaco flavouredfeeling 
Franklin.aand 

Aretha 

In the soul stakes she 
could probably make her 

So, consequently we 
yawn and generously say 

- well, It's a pleasant 
enough compllatlon of 

anA reslat p p ent, and 
doubtless when we're 

a trifle fatigued 
with yg we'll glue It a 

as a means of 
relieving tension, other. 
wise it is destined to warp 

TOGETHER they come! 
bursts with the like of 'Commandment Of 

( r ii r w 

I -' J- / ' ' see 

finely picked playing, like 
one of those concert 

mark, especially in the 
more Commercial pop 

away In the annals of the 
KTel record holder along Virgin's Front Line 

reggae label has yet to 
turn lis flood 

Drugs' and 'Blackman 
Land', but never pulls out 

pieces you tried to get 
PRINCE HAMMER: an ac juiced (axle right at school and 

I It's 

areas, but on this album 
she has moved into the 

with Bing Crosby, Great 
Movie Themes et al. . . 

As an album for of releases 
into an embarrassment ofMARIA 
riches, rlchet, and these two DJ 
Kalkover albums - bolh 

for the label 

any master strokes of 
dub lyricism. 

hard 
It's 

stylish, sure, just b 
pick upon, 

M U L D A U It: 
'Southern WInds' (Warn. 
era KAltlm ) 

Music' which revives 
memories of Nelda 

Oasis' At The 
days - the Indifference 

couldn't. reckon 
worth releasing as a 
single, ulrk enough to B quirky gb 
make It. Brett contrasts 
his by 

disco end of the soul 
market, and Just can't 

r 1 n I t ff w I t h g 
conviction. 

romanUca - an uncle - 
served éuccese, boanlln B 
'Goodbye Girl' and 'Pa rt- 
Time Love', w s p -are, 

different' In ways, some- 
w h a t o f a d I s- 
appointment. 

Two toasters then- 
Prince Hammer, 'the new 
boy with maybe five 
singles to hla. credit. 
Prince Far I, a veteran 
(as King Cry Cry) of ,the 
s l x tl es an d a 1`b u ma 
produced by Joe Gibbs 
and LloydieSllm. 

To take the last first, as" 
It shall be, 'Message To 
The King'. An album of 
lone presumes) recent 
toasts, with heavy lean- 
trigs (as In Far I's last 
'Psalms For I') towards' 
the Old Testament again 
evident. With monotonic, 

Prince Hammer Is even 
harder. He's half -way 
extravagant, ewlfUy mov- 
Ing around from quick- 
fire near singing to 
crystal clear chanting. 
It's a different voice, well 
In control over lazy 
rhythms, but the vital 
dread the cover promises 
'slacking In the grooves, 
There's enthusiasm, even 
('Flash Your Dread') 
humour, but sense of too 
much, too little, too soon. 
Prince Hammer Is a new 
taste who will need much 
acquiring. for now. 

That's IL Both avail- 
able now for serious 
students. ++je (each). 
JOHN SHEARLAW 

IT'S HIP. It's slick, It's 
groovy. It's cool. It's 
every cliche that ever 
crawled Its way out of a 
supershade shell, 

Albums like 'Southern 
Winds' are oil upon water, 
grenadine on orange Meg 
Richardson on Cross- 
roads on television - you 
listen to them, there's no 
denying they're there, but 
they remain separate, 
things apart, never 
blending In with your way 
of looking at things. 

In other words they're 
COLD. 

After the (lest track - 
Leon Russell's superb 
'Make Love To The 

ice raUng,gets higher and 
higher, 

And the Impressive 
array of musicians 
assembled unfortunately 
don't provide the anti- 
freeze. 

Some albums present 
the same reaction but 
later you find they've 
created some sort of 
Impression, like you're 
Initially locked away In 
an operating theatre with 
masked surgeons oper- 
sting. There's no effect 
till hours, days, weeks 
later. 

This insular, selfish 
record Is a maimed 
surgeon. The kind that 
kills. ++ BARRY CAIN 

playing agale 
goingoff on an electric 
tangent but somehow it 
blends. 'Met -life' forms 
the tumultuous end of the 
album with a humorousalbum 
Interlude on the key 
boards. The greatest 
recommendation I Can 
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There are only seven 

song of the wholealbum. 

eandlands out ne moldy 
on.. 

use of her voice. On 
that song, 'Please Dar- 
ling, Don't Say Goodbye', 
her voice changes with 
the number, rising and 
tailing, lilted with emo- 
lion. The rest of the 
album betrays no such 
commitment, with the 
tracks stretch out for as 
long as possible, and with 
little variation between or 
within the songs. 

She's got a goodvoice, 
but this album Just 
doesn't do her justice. 
++ KELLY PIKE 

y 
orchestration, an Im 
maculate conception of 
`veil err 
wetness and sop. As an 

by any other name 
PPerhaps it could be 

recycled??? + + REV 
HRI068 l- all o 

1/ 
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Bowie's back on tour. 
Catch him 

at Boots prices. 
85p off six of hís albums. 

After 5 years Bowie's back. And if you managed to catch 

any of his live dates stou'll know he's still pure magic. 

Boots arc too. Because we're offering 85p off six of his 

most acclaimed albums. And 35p off the cassettes. 

So now you can enjoy the kind of music that makes Bowie 

one of rock's trite innovators, at Boots kind of prices. 

Rec. Price of LPs £3.99. Boots. Special Offer Price £3.14* 

Rec. Price of cassettes £4.10. Boots Special Offer Price 3.75* 
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STATION TOSTATIONDAV IDBOWIE 
Station to Station. 
With 'Golden 
Tears' and'TVC15' 

rf 

Ziggy Stardust. 
Fealunng 'Starman' and 
'Suffragette City' 

Access and Barclaycard welcome 
'Al these y'pecurt otter lances unhl hay fie 

from Roots Record Departments sublecl 
to stock ava,laNhty 

I+ANc9o«®ativIE 

cal, 

Lows 
With the hit senate 

ChanaesOneBowie, 'Sound and Vrsasn' and 
A best of Bowie album carte 'Be My Wde' 
11 hit tracks mcludmg Space 
Oddity.''Rebel Rebel and 
'Jean Genre' 

tawols^ ol.vo1=1 In , 
° a 

Heroes 
The last studio album. 
featuring the tee track and 
'Beauty and the Beast' and 
we wdl also be !along ti on 
Me new live double album 
'Stage' 

- 

elr 

Make the most of your Boots. 
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TALKBAC' 

Mrs. ,Rafferty proudly 
presents yet another talented 
son with'a debut album 
brimming over with great 
songs: 
You'll find yourself humming 
them for months to come. 

JIM' RAFFERTY 
"DON'T TALK BACK" 
A brilliant first album. 

Features the hit single 
"(Don't Let Another) 
Good Day Go By" 

SKL 5291 
KSKC 5291 DECCR 

iBuMs Little River' 
mountain high 

LITTLE RIVER BAND: 'Sleeper Catcher' (EMI 
EMA 786) 

ANTIPODEAN Average White Band, smooth as a 
wallaby's bum and warm as an aborigine's armpit. 
Joking (?) aside, they are rather good and In the 
endless disco explosion they should capitalise with 
the odd funky ballad or two. 'Light Of Day' Is a 
prime example. Wafting harmonies and buttock 
rolling riddum as you clasp yoúr loved one to your 
sweaty bosom, 

The band are usually tight anyway. Even when 
they use guest musicians nothing Is allowed to go to 
waste. 

Hut I do find some of the West Coast type numbers 
disappointing. So Many Paths' needed lobe dirtied 
up and the backing just ain't strong enough for the 
vocals. On 'Reminiscing' they allow themselves to 

) 

slip away Into MOR and I Just couldn't take the I 

strings or the drippy harmonies. But fear not, they 

redeem themselves with 'Sanity's Side' and 'Shut 
Down Turn Off. 

'Sanity's Side' is a broken voiced, morning after 
the night before ballad. Something of a Cilehe with 
the ponderous keyboards. but I liked It as it trickled 
down my spine. Again It becomes a little lush and 
comfortable until the song returns to the single 
voice. 

'Shut. Down' Turn OM is a fine fitting musical 
jigsaw, before 'One For The Road'. At the 

beginning It's a disappointment, to me the vocal 
haven't been allowed to develop enough for awhile 
and get swamped by the Instruments. Thank God 

there's more to Aus than AC/DC. + + + ROBIN 
SMITH 

° 

LITTLE RIVER BAND: they wafted Robin Smith - can they waft you? 

PURE PRAIRIE 
LEAGUE: 'Just Fly' 
(RCA PLii8411)) 

THE PRESS handout 
with the album defines 
Pure Pratre League as a 
band who "have con- 
stantly managed to defy 
all the cliched cate- 
gories". Who ever wrote 
that has never heard of 
Country Rock, The 
Eagles, LItUe Feat, etc. 
etc. Still what can you 
expect when the word 
rockabilly appears In the 
same piece? 

The line up of this sort 
of band - featuring three 
guitars, has never ceased 
to amaze me. Moat of the 
time only one guitar is 
noticeable, while another 

l can be occasionally be 
caught strumming lightly 
In the background. 
Where the third Is, your 
guess Is as good as mine. 

The rocky tracks on the 
album are pretty me. 
diocre and the ballads are 
just plain dull You just 
start getting the platters 
tapping at the end of one 
track, when you're 
brought right down, by 
the next. Then the next 
track starts rocking 
again. It's like being on a 
rollercoaster - over mole 
hills. 

I'm tempted to write off 
the whole album but for 
the sake of country rock 
fans, I'll give It three. 
+ + + JON FREWIN 

PfJ/(E Pf(AII(JL LótfrUa 

PLEASURE: 'Get To The 
Feeling' (Fantasy FT 
54.1), 

SO FAR this group'. 
career has taken them to 
the level of opening for the 
big stars. And really. 
going by this album, 
that's all they deserve. 
They're not a bad warm 
up, but they sure didn't 
heat me up. 

They play standard 
funk/disco with little 
variation that could be 
grasped at as originality. 
So their horn section Isn't 
bad, and the vocals am 
predictably competent, 
but the songs . . . 'Foxy 
Lady' and hundreds Wee 
It are not my idea of a 
good time. And take the 
next song, 'Ladles Night 
Out' - the one and only 
verse Is repeated SIX 
TIMES. There are two 
remaining lines (one 
repeated) followed by 
"yeah, yeah yeah". 
Hardly Inspiring stuff. 
You'd think that between 
eight of them, they'd 
manage to write better 
songs. + ROSALIND 
RUSSELL 

BUNK DOGGER: 'First 
Offence' (RCA PL í513s ) 

BUNK DOGGER: How 
can he expect to be a pop 
star with an album like 
that? And how can he 
expect to be a pop star 
with an album like this. 

The title is an apt one, 
since what this album 
amounts to is an Offensive 
waste of good plastic. 
Side one is absolutely 
dire. The songs are all 
total nonentities, apart 
from the Orst track, 'The 
Foolish Night', which 
actually manages to be 
offensive. (Or maybe that 
was the des?) 

Side two is a slight 
improvement (don't get 
excited. I said slight) with 

,Bunk doing Les Gray 
Imitations and a spot of 

nice sax playing from 
Jimmy Jewell, one of the 
host of wellknown session 
men trying to salvage the 
wretched thing. (They've 
failed). I can t imagine 
what RCA are thinking of, 
putting out stuff Ilk this. 
Who do they think Is going 
to buy It? (apart from 
Mrs Dogger?) 

Final note - the 
producUon on this record 
has to be heard to he 
believed. The whole thing 
sounds like it was 
recorded in a bucket. + 
SHEILA PROPHET 

LES DUDEK: 'Ghost 
Town Parade' (CBS 
a::set) 

"VARIETY is the spice of 
We," no say, and how 
refreshing It Leto hear the variation In music throughout 'Ghost Town 
Parade' by Lea Dudek 
This considerable talent wrote most of the 
numbers, also taking care 
of lead vocals and the guitar work. 

There Is a strong 
American feel from the 
start of this album which 
commences with 'Central 
Park,' a funky piece with 
excellent permission and 
guitar. The contrast in 
material is emphasised 
by the reggae beat of 
'Does Anybody Care'!, 
the track I like best Altogether there are nine tracks, each one very distinctive, laid 
down at the Record Plant, 
and there are appear. 
ances by Carmine Appice 
on drums while Jack 
Bruce helps with backing 
Vocals. 

Of the rest of the album, 'particularly enjoyable 
were 'Friend of Mime', Un to Ndhin', which 
evenow had hints of Stevie 
Wonder, and the title track itself. Providing a Ane ending to a very well balanced album. + + 
STEVE GE TT 

CAROLE KING: 'Her 
Greatest Hits' (ODE I 

58643) 

THEY COtJI.D make a 
movie aboutCarole King, 

(Scene 1: Brooklyn 
tenement block. Carole, 
barely 14, holds her 
ylddlsher narros's hand 
tight) 
Carob - Maros, I wanna 
ben rock 'n' roll star. 
Mama - My life already. 
(Scene 2: Carole walks 
hand In hand with Neil 
Sedakar outside high 
school) 
Carole - Oh Neil, thanks 
for writing 'Ohl Carol' for 
me. 
Neil - Shucks Carole, It 
was nothing. 
(enter mana) 
Carole - HI Mama 
.Mama - My life al ready I 
(Scene 3: Sitting at plano 1 

with Gerry Goffln, hand 
In hand) 
Carole - Oh Gerry, I'm 
pregnant. 
Gerry - Gee Carole. we 
better get married, 
Carole - Oh Gerry. 
(mama comes In with 
some coffee and cookies) 
Carole - Mama we're 
getting na muted. 
Marra - My life air ady 
(Scene t: ('wrote grasps 
the hand of bestial 
Charlie 1 arkey 
Carol - Oh Charlie, 
Gerry rind I are getting e 
divorce 
Charlie - Then let's gel 
married Carole. 
(mania cooks the thanks 
giving dinner In the 
kitchen) 
Carole (shouting) - Hey 
Mama, Charlie and roe. 
are getting married. 
Mans (muttering) - Y 
life already. 
(And they go through die 
bad times, then the good 
times, The calendar 
pages blow away In the 
wind, the snow, the suit, 

the rain. 'Tapestry 
restores her to the 
rostrum of fame. A 

number of albums follow, 
culminating in 'Her 
Greatest Hits' featuring 
tracks from those al- 
bums) 
(Scene 5: (Orate slit 
pensive, on a chair In ha' 
huge mansion. Mama 
dusts) 
Carole - Oh mama. your 
little daughter's done fag 
Proud. 
Marna - Already? y 
Ilfe. + + + BARRY CMS 

t 
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sparser and noteworthy 
single efforts of 'Jah 
Heavy Load' and 'I'm A 
Levi'. Both here are 
expanded (there are only 
four tracks), firstly JA 

funny? You see, I think I 
must be missing the point 
somewhere. I WANT to 
like them, really 1 do, but 
the trouble is, the joke 

'simply escapes me. At 

albums being released on 
Front Line and the other 
labels producing reggae 
albums. Combined with 
the near constant high 
standard It gets even ALIBU ár" 

q 

style with Incredibly soft 
and subtle Joe Gibbs 
studio backing, later 
remixed. polished, Over 

gigs, I've stood, bemused, 
while others collapse In 
hysterics atthelr antics - 
Barrett tying Otway up 

more difficult to draw 
comparisons especially In 
the Dub field, so this 
review is going to be 

I 5J,AI r , 
r UFO visual r 

dubbed, and ohso- 
Cleverly creamed. Yet 
the original aching 
soulfulness of 'I'm A Levi' 
(say) is never lost, the 
roots, the bottom line, 

through 

with sticky tape, Otway 
tying himself up with 
microphone leads, etc, 
etc. 

On record, without the 
comedy to carry 

without comparisons. 

Side one strants 
whichch 'Dub With Garvey' 

opens wllh rotstng horns 
before breaking Lola the 
basic bass beat, coupled "shines blh R 1 , ~ r 

perfectly. 
- Above the smartdu0'sa 

suited, o melody. 

things along, the dynamic 
appeal is even more PPDiamonds with the voices of the 

who su a fi" space = e e but 
/en among the Above world t cle 

that decorate the 

sound like diamonds 
the gold. Above 

approa obscure. The 
okay, 

when it comes to the 
Is stillcomes 

songs themselves, 6 they 
it Or 

their more than adequate 
vocal talents throughout 
the album. The next four 
tracks, 'Sweet Answer'. 

'Who 
UFO: 'Obsession' (CDL seems to be out of context- " L' r `.iyf ` the (perfect) dressing, Play straight- al 

least they think they do- 
'Work Out', Cares?' 
and 'Run Away' which 

1151) 

UFO 

In some measure tt lacks 
the immediate and live " ' 

indeed, this Is still a 
serious and committed tr I'm just missing the 

point again, I apologise. 
make up the erst side are 
the best tracks on the 

hits a new high with 
'Obsession'. 

touch present throughout .1 
reggae album. That Is But under the circum- album. Which doesn't 

their finest the real of Obsession obvious. stances, all I can do IS mean that I didn't listen release yet despite one 
lapse 

UFO's Or Ron Nevison's In the past attempts to take It at its face value. to two or that ft's 
',high I'll touch on 

pr es ently. 
fa,ult? I'm Inclined to 
blame it 

Ate_ 
I f do the same have met 

with scant response, even So what is Its face 
side 

below standard, It's Just 

Opening up the first 
on the latter, 

Urgency drive 
- 

'e scorn. Here for once the value? What it would that side one's great and 

side Is 'Only You Can 
and take 

over again on side two ,/ exeltable chatter, the appear to be is a side twi'n's good, 

Rock Me' with neat with 'Hot 'n' Ready' and earnest whisperings of collection of 10 eccentric The intros to every 
keyboard work by Paul 'Cherry' which have "breakthrough" and little ditties - catchy track really define each 

Raymond, This is a real proved big favourites UFO: dynamic and tight "crossover" have sub- enough in themselves, but song from Its predecessor 

rocker and so, too, is the 
next number, 'Pack It 

during the tour The pace 
'You 

stance. ,'Ave style too, 
can feel it. Halts I 

la k en as a whole, 
Irritatingly diverse and 

with either a horn, guitar 
or drum piece almost 

Up 
(And Go)'. Both songs 

la maintained by 
Don't Fool Me' On these MA MAN:'16J1eI hymn (fully juslUled) attempt you 

Hymn' is an assured dtrecUonless, The result verging on rock before 

feature scorching guitar 
solos from Michael 

three, one Is blissfully(Chapter l)'(IRhsnd IlPS 
611) 

to resent a serious P 
"roots" reggae album In success. + + + + JOHN 

SHFARLAW 
Is a very half-hearted 
botch patch of styles and 

metamorphoslsing Into 
the reggae track. The 

Schenker around whose 
which has never 

awareofthepowerofphil 
Mogg's voice. A short 

' 

the pleasantly and ex- 
sellers Uy dressed - up - -a m sounds, from dramatic 

ballads to bouncyevery p.produced 
whole album Is well 

with ' IN CASE you haven't 
been the album better, 
revolves. 

reprise of 
this time' 

Out 
For No 1', with 
somewhat less strings' 

heard the (mostly jusU- 
fled) fuss that's helm» 

musical manner that 
normally 1 n d I c° c e s 
CROSSOVER In large 

I numbers. For me, it lust 
doesn't ellck -John and 

Instrument remaining 
crystal clear throughout. ly, g 

These dynamle starters 
are followed by'Arbor Y 
11111', a delicate one 
minute instrumental glv- 
fogbat one a chance to regain 

Involvement, Is next As 
with 'Arbor HUI', it 

Y 
provides ulrJ<breath of P q 
fresh air, and Is gotta pleasantwastelands, 

kicked up about this 
album let the secret be 
withheld no longer, 
Much -touted as a reggae 
'Astral Weeks' in the 

"concept" 

neon letters. That it has 
(virtually) proved pas 
Bible without degenerat- 
tnglnto artd and Rnnitlserl 

such as the 

, 
t 

, 

i 

Willy might be jacks of all 
Uades, but so far, they 
haven't really mastered 
any 

Or Is it first me? + 

to (ow, on. in make the 
old stereo sound really 
Worthwhile, +++JON 
FRKW'IN - -I T -- 

balance. 'Ain't No Baby' Winding up the album marketing of Eagles playing rock 'n' . SHEILA PROPHET 
underlines the tightness are 'One More For The Island boss Cthrl7i Block- 

'Halle roll or Diana Ross singing 
in production 1 Ron Rodeo'. and the slow well, I Hymn' H a soul, a reward in Itself. ' 

THE ICEBREAKERS: Revisor) again) and then ballad 'Born TG Lose' (very serious) contender 
for best As well as ample 

comes 't.00kln' Out For w Ito yet another strlkln g 
selling -betterPlanet 

that the for byymg JOHN OTWAY AND The 

No I', for me the one flaw 
In an' otherwise perfect 
album. 

solo from Schenker 
Thus, on the whole, 
'Obsession' Is a great 

make widest - 

ranching- reggae album 
Of the year,FLlnie the 

albums the . whatever 
your musical lncllnaUon- 

'Halle I Hymn' sprang 

WILD WILLY BAR 
IIETT: 'Deep And Mean. 
Ingle..' (Polydor SUPER 

Icebreakers Wllh 
Dlumen is' (5'legIn 

) 
Though the song is package, and one of the Further, and more from the vocal talents of 231070p) 

enjoyable enough, the 
arrangement of strings is 

beat British heavy rock 
albums for some time. 

importantly, it's got a 
very good chance. 'Halle 

one Ijahman Levi, roots 
Rasta and British Jamai TELL ME, do YOU find 

IT'S GETTING lncras 
Ingly difficult to keep up 

A I l / a . 

too overpowering, and It + + + + STEVE GETT I Hymn', simply, Is a can, originally from the Olway and Barrett with all the reggae 

W h,let Stocks Last 

TRANSPARENT LP 

RECORD COVERS 
to Record Coven lift a 125. In 

PVC Nosy Duty 
25 0 47, 50 CS 66 100 0257 
Singles sue 7%. 7% In PVC 

Heavy Duty 
25 OAS. 50 CI 47, 1a PS 60 

Doubler Album Coors in PVC 
Haar. Duty., OP arch 

Whoa Grdbo and Sleeves LP 
Sate. a H20, 50 Loa 

Semple [overeat n 00 Inn ..t 
PoIythen. Covent In Heavy 
Gauge ad Light 

Ie 
ge .r. i. 

Post b Peeking Included in UK 
...sew. Oar mw tee Only 

Patel Order Chino. end, 
Order 

A. J. COOK a SON 
Moot RMI M Downhllls Ws, 
Tmtenh.m London NIT 650 

Reggae for Radica 
W. deal In Reggae, Roots and 
Rocn-JrnI,.n Imports 
ere r Sp. ,.Bty. We c n 

.Mnned 5.ndgRee In' our 

BLACKWAI1 
hat to 

RM, 
a LOZELLS ROAD.IOZELLS, 

BIRMINGHAM BIS 2TL 
WwaN.ak .red venom., 

.no.uri., wodcoona 

All RECORDS-dirr 
TAPES WANTE09111 

strlpi end e So 

changed for up to x7_10 

coach exchange aloe 
none refused. Best sellers 

bought for up to E1,80 rack 

cats. Bring ony quantity roc 

RECORD & TAPE 
EXCHANGE 

90 Goldhaek Road 

Shepherds Bush 

London WIT 
40 Notting Hill Gate W 11 

76 Pembrldge Rood 

NoWina Rill Got* W I1 

Tel: 01.749 1970 

POP, SOUL, 

ROCK 'N' ROIL, 
PUNK, FUNK & 

JUNK 

SINGLES 
(7 89 

Oldie,, Nee Rebores, Top SO 

755 sorb 
S or more 705 kw pap ill 

Send requirements to: 
RICKS RECORDS 

I0.u.H Moak/ 
77 S,. Mao's coed, On 

Lberpooi IS 

CASSETTE 
HIRE ' 

Why enew.ey around Cd for n. 
wh.. you can hire 

e of our 4000 hbr.,/ 
comm.. «I Mr hum ale 

For lull details 
menu:nam posh Mr our tree 

brochure. 

5TH(0 CASSETTE 

111101115 LI 
Room 5 Sherwood Noose 

Canterbury CT1 31.1. 

FREE LIFETIME 

MEMBERSHIP TO 

CASSETTE LENDING 
LIBRARY 

Erereal apogee and Detdb 
from 

RENTACASSETTE 

PO Bos T. Wareham, Da set 

TOP SO SINGLES 
6Sp each + S p pap 

Send cheques/PO's to: 
SINGLES 

I VICIO. 01558 
Hull, MOHICA N H, LANG 

JOE GIBBS RECORD CITY Ñ;,, 
INC WITH STUDIO 16 I.' 

presents 

THE FIRST DUB ALBUM TO GO GOLD .1 

"KING TUBBY MEETS THE UPSETTER 
AT THE GRASS ROOTS OF DUB" 

This album was No 1 for 10 weeks on Hama London's 
'Reogae Time' 
No 1 for 12 weeks on Capital Radio (played by Tommy 
Vance) 

No 1 1m 10 weeks in Black Echoes 
No 1 for 4 Weeks In Black Music 
Voted as The Best Dub Album 01 1977' by Snoopy of Black Echoes 

THIS IS GOLD 
"KING TUBBY MEETS THE UPSETTER AT THE GRASS ROOTS OF DUB 

Available at ALL LEADING RECORD SHOPS 

Distnbuted by - 

JOE GIBBS RECORD CITY 
29 LEWISHAM WAY, LONDON SEA. TEL' 01 6910070 

Alan Irnm 
LIGHTNING RECORDS. 641 Harrow Road. London NW10. Tel. 01-969 S296 

SOU N DOFF RECORD DISTRIBUTERS. Sydenhans. London SE26. Tel 01 659 2526 

JET STAR RECORDS, 78 Craven Park Road_ London N W10. TeL 01-961 4422 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
1'M SO PROUD - Pauline b Brown Sugar (Studio 161 - New smash -his Disco '45 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND WHILE 
IT WAS AROUND? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH 
ALL THE CLASSICS 

All the singles listed below ere only 75p each end 
ere burs amen selection from over 2,000 singles and 

1,000 LPs listed at incredible prices 
SEND SAE FOR LIST 

Asen 

AL (men DNA 

SEANnuso 

ofs,n. RIM., Sur, 

Jiiude COV1NGTON 
Don t Cry Tor Ms Aruanfer 
805 DYLAN 
K nor k on Heaven's Dew 

EAGLES o .l CdREorer 
GERRY b PACEMAoER6 
'foul Never Work Alone 
GOLDEN EARRING 
Red« Loa. 
GEORGE ON 

w Mn See, t lord 
MICHAEL JACKSON 
am 
DON Mc LEAN 
Am.nc.,Pw 
MOODY BLUES 
Herres m Nmd Srn 
NILSSON 
W,rneut rourEmrrybodr's 

TM. n' 

OMEN 
aonerman Rhapsody 
A,OHTEOUS BROTHERS 
You .. Lon Thor Under' Seal. 
ROLUNG STONY 
S«Ntectan 
SEX PISTOLS 
Perry vacora 
SIMON b OARPUNSEI 
Balsa our 7.aa,.e w«.. 
POD STEW AST 
Sarong 
SUPREMES 
Stone Lode 
THIN tizzy 
whwky r tr. Jr. 
TORNADOES 
Telmer 
IKE b TINA TURNER 
Rothe. Leone 
MARS WELLS 
My Guy 
AND AT ONLY alp 
DRIED SOUL 
Gems In Won My Eyes Open 

ALSO A GPI AT lAn°A,N 
,w HO SINGLES - 8131 Q71o....ea1 
OS SOUL SINGLES - [1I t2 d oyenteml 
IT REGGAE SINGLES -fat - 12 0 oe.s.aI 
POSTAGE b PACO ING IS. EXAM ASS RUNUP 01 RECORDS 

OLDIES UNLIMITED DEPARTMENT R 
6/12 STAFFORD STREET 
ST GEORGE'S TELFORD 

SHROPSHIRE TF2 9NO 

BURNING SOUNDS 
International IMPORT-EXPORT 

+ Wholesale and Distributions - Promotions 

HOUSE OF REGGAI ROOTS 
Weekly Music from Jamaica and U.S.A. We carry the largest variety of Reggae Music. 
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"THERE IS no creativity 
without humour" - Jerry 
Casale, between mouthfuls of 
taramasalata, 23.6.78. 

Which, as a general statement, Is 
self.evldent garbage. Jerry, guitar- 
ist with Devo the '.'reverse 
evolution" band - peppers 
Interviews with stuff like that, 
probably just for fun. 

It opens this piece simply because 
It b very pertinent to Devo. Devo - 
though precious few seem to have 
noticed It - have their Cybernetic 
tongues firmly In their android 
cheeks. 

It's astonishing really, what with 
all that ideological crap they wheel 
out, that they've been taken so 
seriously up until now. A glance 
through their previous encounters 
with the media reveals a glut of 
gullible journalists swallowing every off - the - wail 
Incomprehensibility Devo can ding 
at them. 

Devo provoke several reactions in 
people. The most common Is 
pomposity unbridled, but the most 
realistic is excitement and laughter. 

It Isn't that subtle a humour - 
formatlm dancing. YFronts stuffed 
with cotton wool, prat falls - so 
frankly, why the dandruff -heads at 
Knebwort came to be so offended 
by them as to bombard them with 
lousy fruit and dirty bottles is a 
mystery 

I can only Imagine that the 
audience have been brainwashed, 
by preconceptions Nnt Devo an at 
least partly responsible for, All that 
pseudo -intellectualising about a 
highly questionable halfbaked 
biological theory has provided them 
with a legacy of po-faces. 

AU that stuff came about because 
part of Devo Is that people need.' 
mystique, and Devo provide It. 
That's OK_ I admire Devo, I love 
spectacle. 

But I'm not about to have my 
pioneer pulled publicly by any bogus 
ideology toting robots. And with this 
precept very firmly in mod, we met 
in a very Devo Kensington eaterle 
(Devo Is an all purpose adjective), 
the Akron combo out of place in 
zippy jump suits. Jerry speaks for 
the band. as Is traditional. Clean, 
shaven and slippery, an accom- 
plished politician 

To save space, ridiculous 
statements - though they aren't 
that difficult In spot - will be 
indicated by a (+ I. 

Incidentally, nonsense Is Devo, so , 

don't think any of them will be 
offended by me mentioning It. They 
arranged It that way. 

So here's a fulcrum for argument. 
Devo are a gimmick. a talented joke, 
but joke nevertheless, 

"What's the difference between 
serious and yoking I + I." enquires 
Jerry. Innocenti? ' We're serious 

about our jokes-' 
meaning, assumedly, that Devo 

are! Wknk everything Is, All the 
tell tuai lion about Devo la 

beyond realm of anything even to 

be argtt d It k rldlculous, Tba 

calms ma stout Devo are totally 

1, 

', 
. 

And they should know, they take 
them. Sure the answer es "t t Is 
Devo" la different every erne pre 
it maker no sense That's te way 
they want. That, itself, Is D" 

'Everything is differer' and 
nothing makes any sense I t Is 

'th nature of being If your tse 
that everybody contradicts em. 
selves and that everything Is 
rldlculoua_ People are Dive i ). 
Devo is a working verb. 

'We don't pretend to mat e. 
Don't you see you cannot male se 
and not have to say It for eff' ou 
can say something ridlcuro-' and 
not be putting somebody al 
does it have to be one or tee V er? 
What', wrong with ridiculous' 

"We're not TV comnsentat92 that 
tell everybody how to think clfdut a 
piece of news. We're encetteeding 
people to examine the Deo Le" i'ogy 
and pull It apart_ 

"fbnhab n is not a Rata to llft out 
of (+ 1, Everyone lives in ror'gaion, 
and what causes problems lo, thee 
try and get out of It Bee. 're 
not where you're aL you re Ss panicking and trying t be 
somewhere else " 

Despite this nothint Ily 
matters' approach Jerry t'= ges 
to Mini up acme mild ante 
when that emotive noun ek' 
gets pointed Dew's w) 

"Mayb. peopl ah to 
people who play muutm 

"We never were triter u n e 
a hoaddn t be Nn M toy 
matte hinge fun 
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everyone. We're a joke. The joke's 
on anyone who isn't honest. Devo 
are honest (+ ), 

"We make fools of ourselves for 
lots of people's enjoyment. How can 
the joke be on anybody but us' 

"We represent people's lives to 
veryserious them + That's a ( 1 

subject (+). If our movements are 
contorted and mechanical and 
painful and we break out and rip 

' clothes and people feel they've gong 
through something after they've 
seen It. then that's absolutely 
serious, It's been a service. " 

To try and get it straight . . . just 
for the record . , . just for once 

haven't you been indulging In 
sonic terrible leg pulling? 

"I don't know what you're getting 
at. I think It's Irrelevant, In fact it's 
irritating. It's real smutty to make 
those distinctions. " 

Which is the perfectly correct 
Deco response. Not until sometime 
later does actuality creep any closer. 
following a directly related question 
about media manipulation. 

"The phrase 'media manipulation' 
conjures up a paranoid situation. 
It's bound to make people defensive 
and mad at you. It's bound to take 
the crew, ivity and fun out of It. 

"In áá certain sense everybody 
manipulates the media and vice 
versa And to even It Is to make 
someone a special case when it's not 
true." 

Quite $e It's lust that Devo are 
more adept at It than some. 

Haheha. iPausel. I'm just 
saving what makes something good 
Is that people's Imagtnatlon needs 

something to feed on. That's what 
makes It good. 

People enjoy being put on or 
manipulated. But in Devo there's 
substance behind the entertain- 
ment." 

And there, In black and white and 
bold type, Is Devo's perceptive core. 
Devo are a superb, clever, funny, 
entertaining pack Of bullshit. 

Let's not labour the point too 
sorely. There are other premises to 
be contended. Like spuds. 
Inevitably we trip over this 
conceptual stumbling block, during 
one of Jerry's circumnavigations 
about the nalursof Devo, 

"People are biologically de. 
evolving ( .1. It's not just 
sociological. I think that diet Is 
producing assymetrlcal spud bodies 
(++1." 

A glance through any other of 
Devo', encounter will reveal oblique 
conversational encounters with 
spuds. It's a confusion tactic Devo 
throw In. 

"Spuds - . . potatoe,, y'know. 
They're always put down, yet they 
are IT ( ). They're like the 
working Cass of the vegetable 
family. Spuds should have their 
day,' 

Apopiexed by such profundity, I 
skip back to the starling point of the 
question, biological de -evolution. 
We're all going to end up like little 
fishes again, right? 

"If you accept the theory of 
evolution, We're not sure. We're 
very scientific, though. That's why 
we don't indulge In glitter and 
personality Indulgence and things 
like that We take the non - 
glorification of the body, the non - 
subjective, non -hippy approach to 
things " 

It seems peculiar that Devo - for 
Jerry s Deco, a facet of a five -part 
organism t e) - feel that they don't 
Indulge in glitter 

it may be a type of glitter alien to 

Slade and T Rex, but it has Its 
flashy. theatrical aspects. Jerry, 
needless to say, disagrees. 

"We don't even feel what we do is 
theatrical (+). It's not a rehearsed 
stage act 

"sows walk down to an Industrial 
supply house and we see these 
yellow suits and they're so hideous 
we think, ha ha ha, let's wear those 
because they're so hideous, 

"Then we play the pieces that 
occur to us and move our bodies to it 

, that's theatrical? 
So It's coIneidence, then, that they 

all keep precisely the same 
expressions onstage, and all rip off 
their suite at the same time, to reveal 
coincidentally placed boxer suits. 

"That's US. We're just a bunch of 
uptight middle class kids from the 
mid -west and this is what we do. 
We're spuds, if you want us to be 
honest. 

"We're not theatrical in the sense 
that we think of jaded people making 
hip'conWvances. We don't try and 
glorify our bodies and wear 
codpieces or whatever. 

"It makes no difference to us. 'You 
could see It that way, and It makes 
no difference. No that's Devo. Wear 
gaudy colours or avoid display! 

"It's Just the embodiment of 
mutually exclusive things (+1. 
We're just that. We are probably 
inhibited exhibitionists." 

1 don't want to appear to be 
sniping at Deco - 1 genuinely 
admire them - and 1 understand 
perfectly why they utilise all this 
mumbo jumbo. But believe It at your 
own risk Jerry doesn't like being 
pinned down about It . . . " An 
Interview of this nature - you might 
as well be in court with the lawyer 
trying to trap the witness or 
something. We re not dealing with 
something that has applied yes or no 
answers. 

"People need things that don't 
make sense We do all that need 

"Everything makes sense and 
everything doesn't (+ I." 

In other words, to understand 
where Devo are coming from, just 
abandon logic and hold on to your 
titter. 

"The logical references over the 
last couple of million years are 
accepted through habit. That whole 
frame of logic is a fake. It lust 
doesn't work. 

"Devo only are nonsense when you 
try and make sense of them (+ ). " 

Vainly, I have Wed to do this, but 
must make do with one or two hall 
admissions, which Improbably all for 
the better If Devo are to remain fun. 
Perhaps the only way to approach 
the subject Is to ben Devo journalist. 
But how? Now is the Ideal Ume N 
find out 

To be a Devo journalist I would 
let the person I was interviewing 
submit a paragraph about me, 

"Now there was that guy who got 
hit by some member of Black 
Sabbath, That'spoeUc justice. They 
respond In the way they could 
respond to how his words ¡affected 
them, 

"Unfortunately Devo couldn't 
bring itself to do that, but we'd sure 
like to have a couple of paragraphs 
on some journalists, some of whom 
are obviously frustrated and 
constipated." 

And here's my paragraph - since 
I vowed to print it - composed by 
Mark Mothersbaugh, the lead 
singer. 

"Tim Lott smokes, drinks, told la 
Jerry three times he was confused - 
said he didn't understand our 
Interviews, said they sounded like 
bullshit. but never told us what 
Interviews by others he enjoyed or 
understood (they never asked - 

,. 
So my first lesson in Devo 

journalism, As It is Devo, I shall 
Ignore it or take notice of it. 

To navigate less blurred, less 
philosophical areas - Bowie, it 
seems, still has an Interest In Devo, 
or "maybe" as Jerry puts It. To plot 
that connection, . . 

"Bowie wanted to produce our 
album and we wanted him to 
produce It. Then somehow It became 
seven albums and a production deal, 
and suddenly that got tied Into a deal 
with Warner Brothers. 

"We didn't like our deal with 
W'arners. Eno ended up doing the 
first one anyway because Bowie was 
busy with a film " 

Devo, just like nearly all other 
aware humans, admire Bowie for his 
chameleon -like qualities, an aspect 
they themselves would like to 
,.ate,. 

"We have a vague idea of what we 
want to become. Become more like 
cellular structures t +1, more like 
amoebas t + leery electronic 

'Hut not electronic in the way you 

think about It, not spacey or in any 
way psychedelic, But If you can 
Imagine people just making burps 
and grunts and buzzing noises - 

like really primitive, minimal 
sounds. but all electronically 
engendered." 

The change would affect their 
visuals, but not by decking 
themselves out with gadgetry 

"It .would be a totally different, 
view. We cart do more with the way 
we move our bodies than those 
people who get very elaborate ran do 
with 50,000 dollars worth of props. 
Because" - Jerry Indicates himself - "it's all here. They think It's in the 
pocket book. It's bullshit western 
boy asshole mentality. Machines 
should be used, people get used by 
them ' 

This genial tete a tete is taking 
place the day before Knehworth As 
I've observed, they didn't go down 
too well, unless you count hundreds 
of people standing up and putting 
their thumbs down, well. 

"I'm sure It will be maximally 
abstract (+1 We hope to do a lot of 
formations . . like the army drill 
team . show them the proper 
pees of a rifle 

"We're only quasi military. How 
we use It In Devo Is really 
diametrically opposed to what the 
military has in mind, Rather than 
subtracting from the environment, It 
adds to it " 

But like the military, I venture, 
Deco use shock tactics 

"No, we Just think that way. I find 
It hard to respond to that. It just has 
to happen. We're trying to actually 
give people something dl ffe rent from 
the old shit. All those asshole minds 
holding everything back - bankrupt 
burnt out minds 

"Those people who just go out 
there and stick a cigarette in the 
neck of their guitar, play, walk off 
and get the money, they're not doing 
anything for anybody (+) They're 
Irresponsible (+ 1 " 

All that's left of this Interview - 
unless you want to cross the rhetoric 
minefield again, and If you haven't 
got the gist yet then there Isn't much 
point - Is erratum, which, at least Is 
Interesting. If contentious 

Erratum no I: Devo and The 
Tubes. 

"What the Tubes do I consider 
really limited, because It war just 
addling something to the music - 
there's no Integration. It's not 
organically connected to the music. 
like In Devo All It Is, le some las 
Vegas show. Theirs is a veneer, an 
attachment 

"Everyone's visual. But the 
reasons we do what we do are not 
connected with their reas,ms. It's 
just a question of deciding what 
visual you want to be. " 

Erratum 2: Modem society Is 
based on psychotic brain eating 
apes. 

The reason there are all sorts of 
species of say, birds and fish and 
only one species of man Is because of 
the brain eating apes. 

"Carnivorous brain eating apes 
took over early. Their brains got 
bigger and bigger. The apes found 
out - not on a conscious level - that 
they were eating the other ape's 
knowledge, It Increased their sexual 
drive enormously and it also wiped 
out all the other species 

"We're not allowed to kill someone 
and eat their brains now, so It's all 
done through corporations. Those 
corporate guys, none of them are less an f 2 in with great big 
heads I + I. They all look alike 
I e 1." 

Erratum 3' The mutants are 
getting organised. 

"There was a mutants' march In 
America against the Neutron bomb. 
Bring us your disenfranchalsed 
1 I. Bring us your mutants 1 + I 
Mutants are getting organised and 
we're !wiping." 

Erratum 3. The perfect organ Ia m. 
"Marie Osmmd la the perfect 

organism" - Mark Molhersbaugh- 
Erratum 4' Making money In 

large quantities it not necessarily 
Devo. 

"Our purpose was never to make 
money. Money Is a by-product of the 
fact Nat we're doing what is needed. 
Money changes what we're doing 
now. As long as the money keeps 
coming in. that's perfect as long as 
we're still doing what's needed 

"As our original purpttee was not 
to make money. we're not 
compromtstng what We do to make 
It 

Erratum 5' More hedging 
"The answer m all your questions 

could be no and the answer to all of 
them could be yes and both of them 
would be true." 

erratum s' It's just wind In Mils 
'It's filet wInd In said + ' 
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If implications 
could kill !! 

I WISH to complain in the 
strongest possible terms 
about your Issue dated 
June 17th, in which the 
answers to your quiz 'Are 
You A Jerk?' Implied that 
computer operators are a 
bunch of Jerks. Many of 
my best friends are 
computer operators and 
only a few of them are 
Jerks and only one of them 
likes Abba. 

Do you mean by that 
usage of an obscure piece 
of colloquialism that their 
sanity la not up to scratch 
or to deny the very 
existence of intelligent 
life in Frlmley Green? 

It is a well well - known 
fact that we have this 
problem well under 
control and that the 
occupation with the 
largest Jerk quota Is that 
of the estate agent. 
Unless you print a full 
apology in your sordid 
rag I shall be forced to 
cancel my subscription 
and have a word with my 
male Sid at the Elec. 
trlclty Board and have 
him send you phenome- 
nally large electricity 
bills 
Yours sincerely, IBM 
3011/110, 201111 3100713, 
Located In Frlmley 
Oreen, Surrey. 

ti ell? toga can forget 
about that word to Sid 
now , can't you? 

And while 

we're on 
that topic 
THE MORON woe -wrote 
the jerk quiz last week is 
either phenomenally Stu 
pid or blatantly dishonest - the maximum Score is 
M, sucker, and that's only 
possible U you're her 
maphrodlte. 
llehry the W'allsinc 
Borne, Marlow, Essex. 
+ lime observant of you. 
Vol a In our sho ck pei re of 
a week In the Eunuchs' 
Temple Hotel. Kuwait. 
Come early to avoid 
disappointment 

Request for 
Cozy's flesh 
I AM writing to you on 
behalf of six other 
Rainbow fanatics besides 
myself. We want a nude 
pin - up of Cosy Powell. 
Rainbow's irresistible 
percussionist. You 
haven't had a decent 
centre pin - up since the 
Rick Parfitt issue- 
( Whleh incidentally I was 
unable to get a copy of 
and, consequently was 
unable to get my 'Half 
Pounder' album and 
enter the 'wax - dash' 
comp. Fume, seethe. 
snarl). 

Ritchie Blackmore is 
the greatest guitarist that 
ever lived but we don't 
think he'd look as good in 
the nude as ('uzy 

Please, please print it, 
a e don't want some feeble 
excuse n heavy print at 
the end of this letter, In 

the June 17th Issue you 
mentioned that the loony 
file Is now closed. We all 
feel this Is a big mistake. 
A few cheerful letters on 
your page from loonies 
like us livens up RM no 
end, believe me 
The perverU and loonies, 
Works. 
+ Sorry, perverb etc, the 
demand for pin - ups of 
nudes Is falling off (sae) 
remarkably fast as 
summer continues. Try 
again In winter when 
carnal passions run 
h igher. 

Rich kids 
and singles 
reviews 
WHAT IS Record Mirror 
coming to, letting a bunch 
of gets like the Rich Kids 
(sic) review the singles. 
They acre pathetic and 
why the continual digs at 
Queen? Queen are at least 
100,000.100 times better 
than them. 

So put the Rich Kids 
(sic, again) back where 
they belong, on the 
rubbish tip where they 
can rot along with all the 
unsold copies of their 
records - what records? 
DM - Queen fan, Isle of 
N Ight, 

Olen Mallork writ's, 
"Nothing as wet as this 
letter it ever slop our 
plan to dominate the 
worm." 

Decency frogz 
and music 
papers 
WELL! And there was me 
thinking RM w'ns a decent 
paper about new music! 

On the Mailman page, 
May 77th. was a picture of 
me playing drums for the 
Frogs. I would have 
thought even that the 
Trend Changer would 
have known that I have 
moved to bass guitar and 
am now with Living Filth 
(who can, incidentally. be 
seen in concert on June 
31st, Hall Mead, Loony 
Bin, Upminster), Be 
there or be square. 
The Loony Nov slat alth 
the Pink Floyd badge, 
Woodside Park Tube 
Station. 

A moan from 
a Ramones fan 
I'D JUST like to let you 1 

agree it's about Ume you 
guys stopped knocking 
the Ramones. As It is I've 
blacklisted the NME cos 
of their treatment so if 
you start that game ,you 
know what to expect. I'd 
like to know what the 
Ramones think of their 
UK press coverage. Some 
of it is so D -U -M -B that 
three people shouldn't' be 
allowed to have opinions 

As the man said. Mark. 
you're lucky they didn't 
give your address. I hate 
the skinhead I violence 

scene but when bums 
keep taking the piss out of 
the perfect band I feel 
that the only good anti 
Ramose is one With a 

bloody nose. 
With Law -Killer O'Reilly 

We take your threats 
with the usual portions of 
salt and ennui. Now go 
back to sleep. 

Luton -Britain's 
forgotten 
city 
WHY DOES everyone 
ignore Luton? 
Why don't they have an 
open . air concert at Luton 
Football Ground? 
Why Charlton? 
Why don't you like Use 
Bleach boys, 
Why haven't you re- 
viewed the Members' 
single)? 
Why ain't the Vegetables 
stars? 
Tom Arlo + P. Pod of the 
Vegetables, Plot 4, futon. 
+ Why don't you take a 
fistful of your mammy's 
inanities and help clean 
up Luton! 

Lurk before 
you leap (sic) 
NUTS TO you Kelly Pike. 

Of three interviews by 
major music papers you 
were the oily ,, given a 
hard Ume by the lurk en. 
Mind you Tim Intl did a 
lousy PR Job with his 
unbiased (71 review of 'Ain't Got A clue' - "I 
must admit . a had e 
personal crusade against 
the Lurkers" etc, con- 
structive criticism' 

I've seen and Chatted to 
the lads and found them 
very friendly and not 
afraid to stand their 
rounds either. The 
Lurkers are guilty only of 
getting their priorities 
right paying customers 
first then the press 
after all, we pay your 
wages as well as the 
bands. Incidentally, the 
other papers managed to 
print a plc of the current 
line up. Compared with 
your childish attitudes the 
Lurkers are stars! 
Dave Bunts, Lurk fin. 

About one hundred 
thousand of you pay our 
wages - not just Lave 
Burns. So we hate to give 
everyone our opinion. 
After all, It's opinion tend 
info) you're paying WOK! 

Thanx B Rats ' 

THANKS TO Uie Boom- 
town Rats for a great 
concert at the Empire, 
Liverpool. and special 
thanks to Use gsvup for 
letting us come hivketage 
to talk to then. and get 
autographs 

Do The Rat' 
Tam the rat. Li.' 'ronl- 
+ At last a r..fn ifh 
good elate. 1'r.,... teas 
not all I. deed fa. 

L verpol. 

Fans may cry 
"get 'cm on' 
Co_t'." but 
Rainbow's 
dnavlmer Cori 
Powell is keeping 
'em on for the 
time Pilling. 

Bilge kids and 
other pet hates 
WHOSE IDEA was It to 
have the Bilge Ktds 
reviewing the singles in 
the June 17th Issue' 
Those Bitch Kids can't 
review for toffee and they 
have something against 
Queen. so I gathered 
when I looked at that 
piece of gunk. 

What have Queen done 
to the Zilch Klds I'll never 
know, but 1 think they're 
jealous because Queen 
can play and have had 
more hits. The Kids have 
still not got beyond the pin 
- up stage (ha ha ha!). 

Another addition to that 
elite crowd of my pet 
hates Is that Jerk who 
slagged ELO's single 
'Wild West Hero' a few 
weeks ago. Tim Lott haº 
gained a bad reputation 
(apologies to Thin limy) 
for running Queen down 
in his so . called review of 
their Paris gig. Get rid of 
Lott the Clot as he slags 
everyone else besides 
Queen and F.LO and 
annoys many people 
vleriynne, HI ()arador, 
Tingley, Sr Wakefield. 
+ Tim "Tire Stud" Intl Is 
too much to demand 
around London's top 
boudoirs for us in let him 
go yet. Besides if we do, 
he'll he committed within 

week. 

Someone's 

had their Phil 
WHO DOES this Phil 
Lynod think he Is' I am 
referring to your centre 
page article on the Romeo 
June 17th. F ame has gone 
to his head, he's becoming 
as boastful as Bob 
Geldof. He says be could 
give the Stones and Zep a 
boot up the arcs The 
Stones and Zep's follow. 
Ing is like a foundation of 
a castle, never broken, by 
Lissy anyway. 

So come off it Lynott. 
Walt for the Zeps' new 
album. 
One of the many Barks In 
Zep's fnnndatlo n. 
+ You readers with 
archive tastes do get hot 
about your heroes. 
Forgot to mention Use 
Beatles though. didn't 
you! 

Legs - 
Donna's 

forgotten asset 
IN RECENT canes of 
Record Mirror you have 
been very unkind to that 
gorgeous female Donna 
Summer 

You really hurt my 
feelings when in a review 
01 her new single you 
described her as 'old 
elephant thighs' 

A 'Bindle Miff' who loves 
Donna Mummers' legs. 
+ Yoas will br Ihr11Md la 
know Ibst M,Inkms afe 
sharply daybed at Record 
Mirror as b, w hereon 
Dermas Muntrraer N oe WY 
a distant Matluo od a 
ps bydeenv 
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11 

13 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 
22 

23 
25 

26 
27 
29 

30 
32 

33 
35 
37 

1. 
3. 
Rats. 
Moon 
12 
Generation 
Pulse. 

ACROSS 
Where the 
(5, 10) 
They Miss 
Buddy Holly 
If it means 

everyone, 
(5) 
Why Lesley 
wants to. 
Don Juan's 
(4) 
The Four 
' . 17 
He helped 
1966, as singer 
Ms Peebles 
Steve Maniot 
one. (3) 
First third of 
They had 
1973. (5) 
He Came To 
KeithErnerson 
The type 
had 14) 

He had Thunder 
Mc Matthews 
Grimes or King. 
JockoHomós 
She was Free 

LAST 
ACROSS 

This Years 
Oak. 4. Oboe. 

6. Deniece 
9. EMI. 

Bonnie Tyler. 
X. 

26. Abve 

Eagles might 

You (7, 6) 
classic. 

everything 
it must be 

Gore will 
(3, 2, 5) 

reckless 

Seasons 
(4) 
form Soft 

and bassist. 
(3) 

had 

BTO. (7) 
a Ballroom 

Dance.'(4) 
s old outfit 

of girl Status 

in his 
12) 

15) 

(4) 
in 1977. 

WEEK'S 

Model. 2, 
5. 
Williams. 

10. Ted 
14 Bread. 

18. Zapper 
31. Tin. 

stay. 

(4. 2) 

a 

cry if 

daughter. 

had 

Machine 

a Humble 

Blitz. 

heart 

16,32,4) 

Motors. 
Boomtown 

Nugent. 

32. 

. 

DOWN 

1 Dylan original 
Ferry his,first 
5,4) 

2 They 
to Adventure. 

3 German 
More 13) 

she 4 Et 21. Down. 
debut single. 

5 Et 24. Down 
S tones single. 

an 6 Tommy was 
7 Mr Low 

in (4, 11, 4) 

(5) 9 1965, Sonny 
(1, 3, 3, 4) 

10 They had 
champagne 

12 She travelled 
in L A. last 

14 Mick Ralph's 
17 Fox had a 

(4) 21 See4 Down. 
Quo 22 Manfred Mantis 

24 See5 Down. 
(5) 28 Yvonne Elliman 

31 Genesis had 
(4) 

34 Rainbow singer. 
36 EltonJohn 

SOLUTION 
1. Tom Robinson 

Takes Two 
7. Yardbirds 13. 

Deke. 19. Green. 

15. File. 22. In. 23. 

25. 27. Lou. 28. 
eve. 22. f3 22. Let 

34. Jane. 

have 
(10) 

group 

(4, 

Dizzy 
was a 

and 

in 
from 

year. 
company. 

single... 

flop 

DOWN 

To 
Street 

Pete. 
Flo. 

Me. 

that gave Bryan 
solo hit (4, 5, 1, 

just had an 

who wanted 

Elvis Costelló s 

4, 4) 
Black and Blue 

(4, 2.3) 
In 1969. (3) 

Natural Sinner. 

Cher No. 1. 

a Glass of 
1976. (6) 

New York to 
15, 7) 

(3) 
(3) 

Flamingo 16) 

label (1, 1, 1) 

a Trick of the 

(31 . 
single pl 

Band. 8. It 
Tango. 11. 

16. End. 17. 
20. Stavin. 21. 

24. Steel 
29 Taxi 30. & 

33. Survivors. 

Edited by SUSANNE GARRETT. 
Send your problems ro Help. Record 
Mirror. 40 Long Acre, London WC2E 

Ill" 
9JT. 

She 
Wants it 

to end 
I'VE been going out with 
my girlfriend for over two 
years now and she has 
Just told me Ural she has 
had another boyfriend for 
the past few weeks. He's 
much older than her too - 
she's only 17 and he's 29. 

She has said she wants 
to finish with me, but I 
can't accept it. The 

Fri 

thought of what's been 
happening just makes me 
feel Ill. What can I do? 
Eddie, Camberley 
+ People and relation. 

ships do change, and 
although We hard to take, 
you must face facts. Your 
girl has found herself 
another boyfriend and 
has made her feelings 

clear. No matter how you 
feel about her you must 
accept that she has as 
much right to choose what 
she doe. with her lice as 
anyone else, Including 
you. 

If she doesn't want to 
know, she doesn't want to 
know, and there's nothing 
you ran do about It. 
Talking It over nuty get 
things nut In the open, but 
it may not change her 
mind. 

Let her go. There's a 
chance that this new 
relationship may not 
work out. Her attraction 
to an older man may be no 
more than a temporary 
Infatuation, pure and 
simple. Or she may Just 
be testing you out. 

Oet yourself together. 
Try going out with other 
people yourself. What- 
ever you do - don't host 
sit around and mope. If 
you don't have something 
positive to offer you won't 

stand a chance with her 
or any other girl. 

Embarras sment 
MY girlfriend and I have 
a sexual problem which I 
am too embarrassed to 
write about In case my 
friends find out. Is there 
anywhere In North 
London where we can get 
some advice without fear 
of comeback. It isn't 
about contraception, by 
the way. 
Gregg, North London 

+ Make an appointment 
with Grapevine, the 
Informal sexual coon 
selling service run by 
young people for young 
people, or simply give 
them a ring and talk it 
over on 01.117 0915. H 
you're in the area and 
want to call In Grapevine 
are at 209, Ilolleway 
Road, London N7. 

FEEDBACK answers your questions. Send your letters 
to: Record Mirror. 40 Long Acre, London WC2E 91T. 

Please don't send a stamped addressed envelope as we 

can't answer your letters itidietdually. 

Be -Bop Deluxe super songs 
IN February this year I went to see Be Bop Deluxe. 
During the show they played two songs, 'Speed Of The 
Wind' and 'Lovers Are Mortal' which they said would 
he due for release on an El' In March or April. Could 
you tell me when these superb songs will be released? 

Also, have you any Idea where I can get hold of Bill 
Nelson's 'Northern Dream' LP or what record label 
it's on? 
D. Holdon, 
Blackburn 
+ It is still likely that these songs will be recorded on 
an EP but as yet there are no plans for release. 
'Northern Dream' le on Bill's own babel 'Holy Ground' 
which Ls av al table from the Wakefield Record Itar In 
Wakefield (where else) 

Kiss superheroes comic 
PLEASE could you tell me where I could get a copy of 
the Kiss comic featuring the group as superheroes? 
Also do you know the address of their fan club? 
Kiss tan: Crewe. 

Although only SOO eoplea of the comic were 
available here at Qrrlsttnas last *year, they are no 
longer. When .cork ran ou,lt was not refurhiehrd and 
as the American comic companies do not reprint, We 
comic la now a rarity, and if you get your hand. on It 
count yourself lucky) However, one thing you can tee 
In the UK will be a two . hour feature film called 'Rise 
Versus The Phantom Of The Park', to be .hown later 
In the year to coincide with the release of their 
Individual solo albums. 

The Fan Club is In America, to write to find m,t 
details to 'The Kies Army', c/o 10910, Wllahlre 
Boulevard, Bulb 23.70, Loa Angels, fWifornla. 

1 
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- Yes. Wane County and his kkeable Electric 
Chairs have really 'done or thrs time, 

Their new E P, Blatantly 0flenove'is n 
the worst possible taste 

Cramped with the depraved parlance of the 

gutter, rIncd with hauseous fantasies. 
Blatanrl y Offensive' woe almost 
certainty make you want to puke 

i*nd yes it does include THE track 
TeN your local record dealer he can 

set Blatantly OHeneve' lmm Lightning 
or y' can gel if by pout direct from 

Fred Safari Records, 
Manchester St, London WI, 

Send a cheque or postal order 
Jot1721)hoc P&PI. f - _se. iiími1QLt 0IN GOLD VINYL 

.nrWSECOND 
1,000 

7 
IN PLATINUM VINJYLp : .. ..or... ...., 
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TANZ FOR DER MEMORY 
BANDS' names are often.,odd - and Brian James' new 
outfit is no exception. 

Why Tanz Der Youth? 
"It carne from a movie poster In 

Berlin on the last Damned tour," 
explains Brian. "We played In a 
cinema and there were all these 
posters tying around; so we went 
through them quickly bqfore anyone 
caught us. and one of them was 
'Tani Der Vampires', - 'Dance of 
the Vampires', a Roman Polanekl 
film. I'm a big Polanskl freak 
anyway, so I nicked the thing. Then 
I had it up on the wallkn our flat and 
lust kept seeing 'Tanz Der' ... and 

thought It would be a great name 
for a group. Eventually I came up 
with Tanz Der Youth, because It 
sounded good. 

The birth of Tanz Der Youth, in its 
present Ilne - up, was In May of this 
year. It was only a week after 
getting a bass player that the band 
played its first gig supporting,the 
Stranglers down in Brighton. 

Strange 
Since then the band has played 

nine other dates Including six 
supporting Black Sabbath on the last 
leg of their tour. 

Thal was very` strange. There 
were lots of kids In the audience - 19 
to Is - year - olds - and I think Black 
Sabbath music Is real basic rock 'n' 
roll. But we came across as being a 
little more complex. We confused a 
lot of people. " 

During the final days of the 
Damned. Brian had been thinking 
seriously about forming 'a new 
group. "Rat (Scabies) left the band 
at the beginning of that European 
tour and from then on it just wasn't 
the same. I was writing new songs 
and thought It was time to do things a 
different way. The punk ,thing had 
said what It meant to say, so It was a 
ease of taking It a step forward. I 

, rd 
..Y1. 

0 

, 

BRiA NNJAMES: admits he's alwayo liked Soft Machine 

had to work With new musicians 
otherwise that punk label would 
have still been there." 

Brian soon 'concentrated on 
finding members for the new band. 

"One day w'e bumped Into Alan 
Powell (Tanz'ssdrummer) up In my 
publisher's office. He was at a loose 
end and we just had a Jam together, 
which sounded good. We advertised 
for a moog player and found Tony 
Moor who fitted like a glove. Finally 

,1 

4 

. 

°, .tli. 
, -._ 

we got hold of Andy Colquhoun, as a 
bassist. " 

Ohce the line -, up was complete, 
the band recorded a demo tape of 
three tracks: 'Blue Lights Flashing', 
'Why I Die', and 'I'm Sorry, I'm 
Sorry,' all of which are played live, 

How Qor+ he look back on those 
days in a Damned? 

"I think they were very 
Instructive. It was a lot of tun and I 

L!! 

learnt a hell of a lot in a very short 
time. The band was a release of 
frustration - rock 'n' roll frustration - just getting up on stage and not 
caring about what people thought of 
what we were doing. Now it's time to 
further this 'explosion' into a more 
musical sense.' 

Besides the new numbers, Tans 
'also performs two Damned songs - 
'Neat, Neat, Neat' and 'New Rose'. 

Does he feel his influences have 
changed much from the past? 

"No, not really, With the Damned 
Material I was drawing on people 
like Iggy and MCS. But there came a 
point where I wanted to do 
something more, and so now I'm 
drawing on other sources as well; 
like I've always been a fan of Syd 
Barrett and the early Soft 
Machine. " 

In forming Der Youth Brian 
dectded,to sing lead vocals as well as 
play guitar. 

Knocking 
"I thought It was about Ume I did 

sing as I do write the words to the 
songs. I'm not knocking Dave 
Vantan at all because his was the 
way the numbers should have been 
sung then - wildly. But now they 
need a bit more thought Into the 
words and' I'm the only person who 
can do that " 

Brian began wetting about three 
years ago when he played In a band 
called Bastard while living in 
Belgium. In the Damned he wrote 
most of the material and plans to 
continue doing so In Tana - 

"When we actually play a number 
together It becomes more of a Tanz 
Der Youth song than a Brian James 
one. More and more now 'cause 
we're getting to know each other. " 

At present Tans Is negotiating with 
a few companies for record deal. 

"I hope we sign soon, because I 

want to get on and record as noon as 
possible while things are really 
fresh. Music has a habit of becoming 
very Jaded when you keep on 
playing numbers over and over 
again. In the end you Wee the edge 
off It " 
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THE RETURN OF LINDISFARNE 

SPOT THE changes 
In Ray Jackson's 
appearance and you 
could win yourself a' 
holiday in a plush 
Sunderland board- 
ing house, PLUS a 
year's supply of 
leeks. 

Difficult, Isn't It? Ills 
moustache still drips 
down over weather 
beaten jowls and his hair 
Is still black and long. 
After all these years Ray 
and Lindisfarne still look 
like ageless students. 
True men of the people, 
slipping Into the pub for 
half a pint of beer and 
rushing home to watch 
'Match Of The Day' on a 
Saturday night. 

Piss taking aside, it's 
good to have them back as 
a complete unit, And with 
the success of 'Run For 
Home' the future's look- 
ing good. I was amazed 
when they split In the first 
place after doing so weft 
with the likes of 'Meet Me 
On The Corner', Maybe It 
just seemed like a good 
idea at the time, but soon 
the satellite bands that 
split off from Lindisfarne 
began to stumble and 
fall Alright Ray, solve 
the mystery of the break 
up. 

Chemistry 
"We were In a situation 

where we seemed to be 
touring for years without 
taking a holiday. We 
couldn't call any time our 
own and we got on to the 
inevitable music business 
treadmill. You can't 
operate and turn out your 
best material in such 
situations. The spilt had 
to come. 

"But over the years I 
suppose we came to the 
conclusion that Lind- 
isfarne couldn't exist in 
any other form apart 
from the band. The 
chemistry wasn't fully 
there In the other groups. 
The re -union Christmas 
concerts in Newcastle 
Proved that we were still 
capable of getting the 
crowds to have a good 
time. 

"They wanted us to do a 
show at Newcastle Festi- 
val in the summer, but I 
couldn't see that. I 
wanted to do a Christmas 
concert because you can 
generate a very warm 
feeling with all the 
Geordies returning home 
from the four corners of 
the world. The atmos- 
phere was just Incredible, 

so we thought we could 
make the band work 
again and It has. 
Everybody has improved 
their playing over the 
years and the act Is much 
slicker now." 

So Lindisfarne signed a 
new record deal swapp 
lag from Charisma to 
Phonogram. To me, the 
album sounds like a 
Geordie version of Fleet- 
wood Mac. Former Elton 
John producer Gus 
Dudgeon was at the 
controls and seems to 
have tidied up the band's 
sound, particularly in the 
harmonies. 

Factory 
"We're keeping the old 

spirit but building on It," 
continues Ray. "We've 
always had some West 
Coast Influences but to the 
early days some people 
would label us as a folk 
group. I do admire 
Fleetwood Mac - the 
songs and production are 
excellent. Gus listens to 
some tapes of ours that we 
did to see how we were 
reacting to each other and 
he really liked them. 

"I think the break has 
been beneficial. I suppose 
It's like taking a long 
holiday and coming back 
refreshed. I wouldn't 
mind doing another live 
album, the first one we 
did didn't show us at our 
best. It was composed of 
a set of tapes for the BBC 
that Charisma decided to 
release as an album. " 

The sunshine coasts of 
Bognor or Los Angeles 
may have beckoned Ray, 
but home Is still beloved 
Newcastle. 

"There's a great feeling 
of closeness up there that 
you don't get down south. 
We're known in New- 
castle but not really on a 

fan / star basis. My Pools 
are still working class but 
I was at college studying 
graphic design. The 
college experience broad- 
ened my mind, I wouldn't 
have wanted to go down 
the pit or into the factory 
on a production line. 

"But sometimes song - 
writing isn't so different 
from working In a 
factory, you sit down and 
produce material. 

"Some of the close 
feelings of the north - east 
are being destroyed as 
they shunt people away 
from the areas they like 
Into massive tower 
blocks People can't live 
In buildings like that, It 
destroys their sense of 
community." 

Ray aleo has some 
pretty strong views about 
the race question. 

"In the thirties there 
was an influx of 
immigrants Into South 
Shields. The area settled 
down until it became very 
peaceful with everybody 
getting on and no racial 
confrontations. People 
can live together. It just 
takes time for things to 
settle down. National 
Front feelings could kW 
the roots of good music 
but I'm prepared to 
believe that the majority 
of people In this country 
are reasonable. They 
won't be swayed by 
people who set out to 
exaggerate the problems 

"Yes, white men can 
sing the blues. Similar 
conditions exist In New- 
castle as an Industrial 
town in the States. On one 
tour of the States we went 
Mina bar and there was a 
Geordie there who 1 knew 
from childhood. 

"We haven't done that 
well In the States though - they don't seem to fully 
appreciate our regional 
humour." 

It was that quirkiness 
that led to one of 
Lindisfarne all those 
years ago on Top Of The 
Pops slot banging a drum 
with a fish tI can't 
remember whether It was 
real or plastic). 

Sabotage 
"When we started, 

everybody was very 
intense, the world was full 
of heavy metal. We went 
on stage to have a 
laugh. " 

In the future, Lind- 
isfarne will be touring the 
States. Ray's also getting 
Into playwriting with a 
friend. One play is called 
'Tile Champion Strain' 
about the curious north- 
ern hobby of leek 
growing. They even hold 
contests where you can 
win huge prizes for your 
prize vegetable. 

"You can win around 
1500 for a champion 
leek," says Ray. "People 
who grow prize leeks keep 
their formula a closely 
guarded -secret. There's 
also a lot of sabotage 
Involved stopping your 
rivals from entering 
contests, so there's 
getting to be a kind of leek 
mafia up there." - 

f500 for growing a prize 
leek" Now, where did I 
leave my trowel? 

ROBIN SMITH 
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LINDISFARNE: out to have o laugh? Who's laughing? 
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JUNE 2H 

ALDERSHOT, St Omar 
Barrneks, Deemed Dery 
ker 

BARNSTAPLE, Chequer. 
(71794), The tarken 

BATH, BrWlg Arta Centre 
(84864), The Movies 

BIRMINGHAM, Barrel Or. 
gan, AMvtom 

BLACKBURN, Polytechnic, 
Chin Street (Ant - Nett 
concert) 

BRIGHTON, Hungry Tears 
(2921141, AGrIo 

BRISTOL. Granary (29267), 
Dire Strata 

CHATHAM, Tam O'Shonter 
(Medway 400187), Warm 
Jets 

OIIERRINGTON, Junior 
Ranks Club Pin - Up. 

OOLWYN RAY. Dixieland 
(2594), Those Naughty 
Lumps 

COVENTRY, Warwtek Unl- verzlty (20359). The 
Rubinoo. / Rack Nand 
u.. 

CRAWLEY, Pelham Bookie, 
Southern Ryder 

DERBY Assembly Rooms 
(311111. Rhowaddywnddy 

DENSIUJRY, Turks Head 
(469790), Minerva 

DONCASTER. Outlook 
(64484). The Tyler Gang 

HARTLEPOOL, Gabby., 
Crrpeter, 

HIGH WYCOMBE., Nags 
Head, London Road 
(21750). The Skids 

HINCKLEY, Liberal Club, 
Incredible KlIda Bend 

IIOLIURY, Old 54111 Inn. 
Lesser Known Tunisians 

11ORNCIIURCH, Queen' 
Theatre (49993), Tommy 
(Stage show) 

ILF0160, The Cranbrook (01 
664 0/691. 'Jerry The 

Ferret 
LEEDS, Compton Arms. 

Ronnie Storm and the 
Typhoon,. 

LEEDS, F Outs (663 262), 
The Boy Friends 

LEEDS. Polyt.chnie 
(41101), The Straight, 

I.F.EDS, Queen's Hail 
(91981), The (Ranh 

LEEDS. Viva. (456249), The 
Cans (Lnm,ne Rand 

LEICESTER, Phoenix 
Theatre (98892), White 
Leland Steam Heal 

LEPTON BUZZARD, Hunt 
Hotel (2746), Street Cñolsa 

LIVERPOOL Empire (051 
709 1655). UFO / 
Mu mettle* 

IJYEKI'OOL, Erlen (061 238 
76811, The Eddy / Hot 
Water 

LONDON, Bridge house. Can. 
sang yawn (01 478 2589), 
Filthy MeN use 

THE CLASH, on a 15 date tour, play Leeds Queen's Hall (Thursday). 
Sheffield Top Rank (Friday), Leicester Granby Hall (Saturday). 
Manchester Apollo (Sunday). Glasgow Apollo (Tuesday/ and Aberdeen 
Music Hall (Wednesday/. 

Two festivals this Saturday, Liverpool's Hope Street Fringe Festival 
features BIG IN JA PA N, MONTREAL, MARDEX AND THE ZINC. 
THE MUTANTS, SECOND THOUGHT BAND, MOONDOGS, and 
THE ACCELERATION. Topping the bill at the Hainault Festival in 
Essex is JOHNNY MOPED with ADVERTISING and SCENE 
STEALER. 

MAGAZINE start a tour to coincide with the release of their new 
album 'Real Life' beginning at Birmingham Barbarelias (Saturday/. 
other dates, Edinburgh Tiffany's (Monday) and Bradford St Georges 
Han (Wednesday). 

THE RUBINOOS, last seen with GREG K!HN, return to Britain for 
a short season at the Marquee from Friday to Monday inclusive and 
their new single 'I Wanna Be Your Boyfriend' is released on Friday too. 

PENETRATION have added more dates to their current tour, 
LONDON. Dingwnil,, Cam, 

den Lock (02 - 287 4967), 
The Dick k a 

LONDON. Earls Court, 
Wembley (01 398 1200), 
David Bowie 

LONDON. Golden Llon, 
FLlham (01 - 880 9042), 
Trapeze 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01 . 748 4081 ), 
Jumper Carrots 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor, 
Islington (01 850 4610), 
The Autographs 

LONDON, Kensington, Rue 
eel Gardens (01 . 60332461, 
The Eodcs 

LONDON. Muelo Machine, 
Camden (01 - 687 0429), 
Kinkier. Heroes 

'LONDON, NnMvWe, Ken 
eington (01 - 603 6071). 
Dead Fingers Talk 

LONDON. Pegasus, Stoke 
Nee/Wren (01 226 5930), 
The rs 

LONDON, Rochester Castle, 
Stoke Newington (01 249 
0198), The Members 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 240 
3981), Krypton Tone. 

LONDON. Royalty, South. 
gate (01 - 866 4112), Flying 
Saucers / Gina and the 
Roelln' Rebels 

LONDON, Tidal Bashi, 
Canning Town (01 - 478 
7791), /able Grille 

LONDON, Windsor Castle, 
Harrow Road (01 281 
8403), The Idol 

MANCHESTER, Rafters 
Bel - 236 A788), Clay.on 
And The Ar gone, a 

MARGATE. Dreamland 
(27011),JALN Eland 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady (812121), 
The F.nta.ue. 

NEWCASTLE, Cooperage 
(26261, Sabre Jete , 

NEWCASTLE, Eldon Square 
Feet Iva I, Speed 

NEWCASTLE, The Haw. 
thorn (741094) Avalan 

NEWCASTLE, Newton Pork 
Hotel (862010), (Min 

NOITINOHA.M, Toon Arms, 
The Neon Band 

NOTTINOHAM, University 
(55912), Jab Jab 

OXFORD, Corn Dolly 
(44761), Ron -Up. 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
(446441. The Boomtown 
11.1 a 

PERTH, St Albans Hotel, 
The Zones 

PORTSMOUTH, HMS Sutton 
Club. Wicked lady 

RETFORD, Porterhouse 
(4981), Little Acre 

ST AIJSANS. Art College, 
Southern Crows 

WAKEFIELD, Theatre aub 
(75021), Mud 

WIIITLEY BAY, Jonah. 
(633182). Sharp lick. 

WORCESTER, Bank House, 
The Smirks 

SCOOP! 
Only one of 3 

venues in the 
country 

THE OASIS PLEASURE DOME 
North Star Avenue, Swindon SN1 1EP 

Telephone (0793) 33404/5/6 
THE VIVACIOUS 

LINDA LEWIS 
and ALFALPHA 

on Saturday 15th July 1978 
at 8 pm 

Tickets Reserved 1200 and (1.50. Unreserved (1.50 
(tiered seating) available in advance front Oasis and Information Cont... Brunel Plaza, or by post with see. Cheques end po861 orders made payable to Borough of Them esdown end sent to 003.5 

ti 

r_ 

, 

DAVID BOWTE: at London Earls Court on Friday 

ABINGDON, Colha,n CoUege 
120468), The Fabulous 
Poodle. 

ANFIELD PLAIN, The 
Platnemen (331131, White 
liras 

IBAKNSTABLE. Chequers 
(717941, Wicked Lady 

BEDFORD, Mader College 
(410181), PM:1k Fiteoe rw( d 
/ Black Enehe tern 

BIRMINGHAM, Borbarefax 
pal 843 9413), Super. 
charge 

ROONOR RP.011, Pier 
Pavilion, Pte, Upe 

BOGNOR I/EOIO. Rowe. 
Hotel 164261. Southern 
Ryder 

BRADFORD, Royal Stan. 
nerd 1224411), Shy Talk 

BRADFORD, Star Hotel, 
Westgate (82110), Auld 
Ten ogle 

RICEN IWOOD. Hermit Club 
(217084), Dino Dar and the 
Machine 

BRIDGWATER, Manor Ho- 
tel, Thal, 

CASTLE DOUGLAS, Town 
Hall, 'gnats 

CHATHAM, Tam O'Slwnter 
(Medway 463197), Sumner 
4t 

CHESTER, Art. Centre, 
Turning Point 

NEW ROXY THEATRE 
, CRAVEN PARK ROAD, LONDON NW1O 

SATURDAY 1st JULY 7 pm START 

THE MOTORS 
of SUPPORT 

Tickets (1.50 200 
Box Office No. 965 9441 965 9846 

N.m.., rube 6 06 Swoon. O.rrwM, b Wand... O.one 

THE VILLAGE DISCO 
GLENFERN ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH 

0202 26636 
SUNDAY DISCO CLUB 7.30.12.00 
EVERY MONDAY 8 1 o'clock 

CAPITOL RADIO D.J. KERRY JUBY 
TUESDAY 4th JULY 

MUNGO JERRY 
WEDNESDAY 5th JULY 

BOOMTOWN RATS 
& THE YOUNG ONES 

THURSDAY 6th JULY 8-1 o'clock 
RADIO ONED.J. PETER POWELL 

Every Friday B Saturday 8-1 The South Cost's 
Top Disco Party Nights wath 

ANDY ST. JOHN 8 TONY 

t. 

Kensington Royal College of Art (Friday). Cheltenham Plough Inn 
(Monday) and Coventry Locarno (Tuesday). 

The WHITE CATS featuring Chris Miller (formerly Rat Scabies) 
have London gigs at the Pegasus (Friday). Hammersmith Red Cow 
(Saturday/ and Dingwall., (Tuesday/. 

The PIRATES play additional dates at Manchester New Century 
Hall (Friday). Oxford College of Further Education (Saturday) and 
Blackpool Imperial Ballroom (Sunday). 

Around London. The Motors have two extra gigs this week. Regents 

Park Bedford College (Friday) and Harlesden New Rory (Saturday). 
The DOCiORS OF MADNESS support WIRE at the Lyceum 

(Sunday). 
Playing his first London concert for three years PETER SARSTEDT 

gives himself an airing at Regents Park Open Air Theatre (Sunday). 
The DICKIES make Dingwall, (Thursday), CHINA STREET are at 

the Rock Garden (Saturday) and DIRE STRAITS play the Marquee 
(Wednesday/. - 

DUMFRIES, The Wlnd.or, 
Charley Browne 

DUNFERMLINE, Glen 
Park Pavilion, The Monty 

EDINBURGH, Odeon (031 
667 3916), tiro Mar.ellleo 

OALASIIIELS, Kingsway 
Centre. iialru. Coe pus 

GRANTHAM, Guildhall. The 
Next Ie,nd 

GUILDFORD; Civic Hall 
(47314), Alberto Y lost 
Trio. Parental / John 
Do,. 'le 

NAIIFAX. Good Mood Club. 
Jolter /Sweat Efraet. 

HERTFORD, College 
(54242), Jain Hand 

tionneIIV RCII, Queen'. 
Theatre (43333), Tommy 
(Slagese snow ) 

IPBN'ICII, Suffolk Pntytech- 
etc (551185), Richard 
D iener 

KEl SO. Tate Hall, Fad 
Eddy 

RIB KLEY'LN 6TON, Country 
Club (Eagle. Cliffs 
7900991. Th. Movie. 

LEEIW, Bee.ton HW Ubae 
Club, Rustle Storm and 
the Typhoon. 

LEEDS, Polytechnic. Tel. 
bernrn 

LEEDS, Vtv.s (456249), Are 
Rouge 

LEICESTER. Phoenix 
Theatre (85932), world 
Service / Windjammer 

LINDOIJ4, AJ'. (30874), 
E env wary 

LD(DCOLN, RAF Dishy, 
Incredible Kidda Rand 

LIVERPOOL. Moonstone 
(O3t . 709 5996), Ateoodiey 
Jet. 

LONDON, Aeklam Hall, 
Portobello Pond (01 - 960 
4690), Teresa O'Shea,, / 
Route / OWteaando Steel 
Band 

LONDON, Bedford College, 
Regent. Park (01. 

CONTINUED 
ON PAGE 28 

FFORDE GREEN 

ROCK SCENE 
IOUNt)W*T ROAD, LEEDS s 
helm D: DAIS Of GMT 
Sty 1, SQUAD 

he I: 1Ds17 Male LAMS 

THURSDAY 
BBC 1 - Top Of The Pope (7.30 R.00) Extended 
programme introduced by the hairy molter (DLT1 
and shaved Legs & Co. 
BBC 1 - Songwriters (9. 20 - 10. 15) Studies the music 
and life of celebrated camp twentles composer Noel 
Cower rd. BOT special. 

FRIDAY 
ITV - Fanfare (4.45 -6.15) Games and dancing with 
music from Rosetta Stone. 

SATURDAY 
LWT - The Monkees (10.15 10.46) Davy, Peter et al 
audition fora TV producer. 
LWT - Laverne ti Shirley (8.00.8.30) Comedy series 
Inspired by Happy Days. The gtria are invited to a 

party Where The Fonz arrives as Laverne' date. 

SUNDAY 
LWT - The Iandnn Weekend Show (1. 00.2. 16) Janet 
Street Porter and the crew set off for New York on a 

sky train to find out what holidaying In the States la 

really about. 
LWT - Hoy In The Plastic Rubble (7. 15 9. 18) John 
Travolta stars as a boy born without natural 
Immunity to Infection who spends his UM In a plaatle 
bubble. The fun abuts when he falls in love. 

MONDAY 
ITV - The Kenny Everett Video Show (0.46 -7,30) 
Games and music wills the kind ofallly madness you'd 
expect from the big K. Well it's better than 
Crossroads. 
TUESDAY 
ITV - Breaker. (4.16 - 4.45) Second programme In 
the new pop series with musak from Jim and Ady, 
WEDNESDAY 
Granada - A Little Night Motile (12.10 - 12.20) 
Tonight Don McLean plays the last Chorus but, any 
bands are Invited to send takpen to Granada TV H they 
want a chance to appear on this 10 minute spot. 

MOND ST TO F RI DA Y 
Radio One - John Peel (10.00 12.00) Music from the 
man of nine thousand albums. 
THURSDAY 
R4inio City - Great Easton Express (0.30 10.00) Phil Eanten Interview. UFO and Marseilles who ore currently touring together. 
Radio Luxembourg - Album of the Night (12. OD 1.00) Tonight's featured album Is 'Motion' by Altair) Toussaint. 
FRIDAY 
Radio City - (dato (7.30 - 10.00) A good grog for freaky music freaks) Emerson Lake & Palmer In concert. 
Radio luxembourg - Album of the Night (10. OD - 11.00) The Little River Band and 'Sleeper Catcher' 
SATURDAY 
Radio (hie - In (oncert (6. 30 7. It) Music from The Motors and The Jolt 
Radio Clyde (8. 00 - 10. 00) Special programme. Joan 
Baez In Concert recorded at Glasgow Apollo Wt 
December. 
Radio Luxembourg - Album of the Week (10 00 
U. OD) Dylan's new masterpiece 'Street Legal'. 
Radio Clyde - Hear Me Talking 110 00 11.00) Paul 
Cola interviews Ian Anderson from Jethro Tull. 
SUNDAY 
Radio t.axembotrg - Album of the Night (2. GO -8.a» 
Grand Theft and 'Have You Seen This Band'. 
MONDAY 
Radio (Sty - Great Eaeton Express (6.30 - 10,O) 
Willy Deville talks to Phil Kash". 
Radio London - Breakthrough (R. 30 10. 061 All the 
latent releases plus an interview with Grace SKIM 
from Jefferson Starship. 
Radio Luxenthourg - Album of the N1glt (12.00 
2. 00) Soundtrack from the film 'Grease' starring 
Olivia Newton John and John 'Travolta. 
TUESDAY 
Radio Clyde - Mabry of the Apollo (7.00 -9.00) The 
Glasgow Apollo closes tomorrow to De taken over by 
bingo' Hear the views of some af the famous names 
who have played there. 
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I NI 
Upf119 Club, Roehampton 

FROM PAGE 26 

4884400), The Motors 
LONDON, Brldgehouse, 

Canning Town (01-467 
2(89), Roll Upa 

LONDON, Central Lon- 
don Polytechnic (01-486 
5811), (-7ayion and the 
Argonauta / Merger 

LONDON. Chiswick Pol- 
ytechnic (01.995 3801), 
Misty / Satellite. (Rock 
Against Racism) 

LONDON. Collegiate 
Theatre, Gordon Street 
(01-387 0629), The Pop 
Group / Thin Heat 

LONDON, Dingwalls,, 
Camden (01.267 4967), 
Fumble/The Cruisers - 

LONDON, Earls Court, 
Wembley (01-385 1200), 
David Bowie 

LONDON, Global Village, 
Hungerford lane (01- 
839 2803), ()Una Street 

LONDON, Golden Lion, 
Fulham (01-385 3942), 
Jerry The Ferret 

LONDON, Half Moon, 
Putney (01-480 8465), 
Chuck BNCardi 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon, (01-748 4081), 
Jasper Carroll 

LONDON, Marquee, 
Wardour Street (01-437 
8803), The Rubino,,. 

LONDON. Middleton 
Arma, Hackney (01.249 
4683), Roll -Ups 

LONDON, Music Mach- 
ine, Camden (01-387 
0428), The Pleasers 

LONDON, Pegasus, 
Stoke Newington 101.- 
2265930), White Cate 

LONDON, Roehampton 

Late, Les St John / 
NI ht'Blues 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle, Stoke New- 
ington (01-249 0198), 
Punishment of Luxury 

LONDON, Royal College 
M Art, summer dance 
(01-584 8020), Pene- 
tration / Reinforcement 
/ John Cooper (lark / 
Rank / The Monoch- 
rome Set 

LONDON, Royalty, 
Southgate (01-888 4112), 
Delegation 

LONDON, Three Rabbits, 
Manor Park (01-478 
0680), Bouncer 

LONDON, Tidal Basin, 
Canning Town (01-476 
7791), Speedometers 

LONDON, Windsor 
Castle, Harrow Road 
(01-288 84031, The 
Autographs 

MACCLESFIELD, Trav 
ellers Rest, Hybrid 

MANCHESTER, Apollo 
(061 272 1112), Boom- 
town Rate 

MANCHESTER, New 
Century Hall, The 
Pirates 

MANCHESTER, Rafters 
(081-236 9788), The 
Smirks 

MANCHESTER, Valen- 
tines Club, Lehi SIBre 

MATLOCK, Pavilion 
(3848), Strange Day. 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady (812121), 
The Fantastic. 

MORPETH, Comrades 
Club, Thg Squad 

NEWCASTLE. Bridge 
Hotel (27780), Goats 

NEWTON ABBOT, Seale 
Hayne College (2323), 
Racing Cars 

NOTTINGHAM, Megalo- 
mania at Sandpiper 
(54382)4Ctiek ea 

\.5;1 
SUZI QUA TRO: at Swindon o,, Friday 

PERTH, St Alban. Hotel, 
TNT 

PETERBOROUGH, ABC 
(43504), Showaddy wad. 
d 

PLYMOUTH, Metro 
(5132e), Dire Straits 

PORCHESTER, Commu 
nity Centre, Leiser 
Known Tu.Y Inns 

RADLETT, Wall Hall 
College, OW Waygaod 
Band 

READING, St Andrews 
Hall (82198), The Enid 

REDCAR, Coatham Bowl 
(74120), Black Slate 

REDIIILL, College of 
Technology, Apost- 
rophe 

RUGBY. Railway Club. 
The Rankers 

RUSHDF.N, Wheatsheaf, 
Bleak Ilpime 

. 

x.";" . 
a 

, 

' 

RYDE, Town Hall 
(64921), The Automat. 
Ica 

SCARBOROUGH, Pen- 
thouse (63204), Tyla 
(fang 

SHEFFI imp; Limit 
(730940), Arbre 

SHEFFIELD, Top Rank 
(21921), The Clash 

SOUTH SHIELDS, Bo- 
lingbroke Hall (564593), 
Angelic Upstarts 

SUNDERLAND, Anna 
bels (69117), JALN 
Band 

SWINDON, Oaals, Sad 
()ua tro / The Director. 

TAIN, Town Hall, Dans 
Rand 

WAKEFIELD. Theatre 
Club (75021), Mod 

WATFORD, Wall Hall 
College, Supercharge 

1 

WINCHESTER, School of 
Art, Desmond Dekker 

WOLVERHAMPTON, 
Lafayette (26285), The 
Hey trlend. 

AYLESBURY, RAF Hil- 
ton, OIm& 

BASILDON, Double Slit 
(20140). The Roll Ups 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba - 
relies (021443 9413), 
Magazine /The Zones 

BIRMINGHAM, Syden- 
ham Club, Matchbox 

BRADFORD, Royal 

Standard (71462), Shy 
Talk 

BRIGHTON, The Adur, 
Hove Lagoon, Souther. 
Hyde 

BRISTOL, Brunel Col- 
lege. Little Acre 

CHATHAM, T a m 
O'Shanter (Medway 
400187), Steve Boyce 
Rand 

ORAMBOURNE, Folk 
Festival, Richard DI. 
ganef 

DINGWALL. Town HaU, 
Data Hand 

DORCHESTER, Tavern 
(5137), Orin 

DUDLEY, JB's (595971, 
(Tampion 

DUNE!,RMLJ NF Road- 
house, Mather Earth / 
Mnnclug 

41' 

F:DINBIIR011. Cloud. 
(071 229 53.13). Flylag 
Squad 

FAIJtIRK, Tam Rains, 
Deft Jerks 

FOLKESTONE, Cllfs 
Hotel, JALN Band 

GATESHEAD, Stirling 
House (781199), Fa- 
mous Five 

GLASGOW, Amphora 
1041 332 2760), Neer- 
onw ncer 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041 
332 6055), UFO / 
M u rselfen 

GOOLE, StaUm Hotel, 
- Red Eye 
GUILDFORD,' Surrey 

University (71281), 
Turning Point (mid- 
day) 

II A INAIJLT. Festival 
Rec real Ion Omund, El- 

a 

e 

c 

r 

e 

on and get it. 
Get hold of the latest non stop disco explosion 

'Cóme On Dance, Dance: a limited edition 12" single 
from thé showstopping Saturday Blight Band. 
Taken from the album of the same name, 

'Come On Dance, Dance' is guaranteed to 
get you up and get you off. 

It'll even make the wallflowers blossom, so come on 
and get it today. 

ie! 

I 

! rce e 
12t S 12.6367 
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mbrldge Rd, Jenny 
Darren / Johnny Moped 
/ .4dvertasing / Seede 
Stealer ( from midday ) 

HARLOW. Spurrier, 
park. Heatwsse 

HUDDERSFIELD. Cleo- 
patra -1.1~k Slate 

IPSWICH, Gaumonl 
(536411. Showaddywad 
dy 

LEEDS, Tetley, Sports 
and Social Club, Ronnie 
Storm and the Ty- 
phoon 

LEEDS, Vivas (458249) 
The Howard FAIN, Band 

LEICESTER, Crimbles, 
The Next Rand 

LEICESTER, Granby till 
(27812), CRaah /Suicide 

LEICESTER. Newbold 
Vernon Club. Strange 
Days 

LEYSDOWN Island Ho- 
tel, Pin Ups 

LINCOLN, AJ's, The 
Lurkers 

LIVERPOOL, Hope 
Street Fringe Festival. 
Hope Street, Big In 
Japan /' Montreal / 
!Harden and the line / 
The Mutants / Second 
Thought / Moondogs / 
The Acceleration 

LONDON, Alexandra 
Palace. Wood Green (01 
444 7203), Gonzales 

LONDON, Bridgehouse, 
Canning Town (01 487 
2809). Ramrod 

LONDON. City Arms, 
Angel (01-2532389), The 
Autographs 

LONDON, Dingwalls, 
Camden (01 267 4987), 
Sonja Refrain.', Ea 
rape / Livew ire 

LONDON, Earls Court, 
Wembloy (01 385 1200), 
David Bowie 

LONDON, Great Hall, 
Dulwich College (01 693 
3601), Harry Mtratter', 
Hot Rhythm Orchestra 

LONDON. Jackson, Lane 
Rock Club, Highgate, 
World Service 

LONDON, Lyceum, 
Strand (01 Rag 3715), 
Wire / Doctors of 
Madness 

LONDON, Marquee, 
Wardour Street (01 437 
8803), The Rubino'', 

LONDON. Middlesex Pol- 
ytechnic, Trent Park, 
Cock fosters, Gentry 

LONDON. Mlddleton 
Arms. Hackney (01 249 
48931, The Viper, 

LONDON, Music Mach 
Inc. Camden (01 387 
0428), The Pleaurs 

LONDON. Pegasus, 
Stoke Newington (01 226 
5930), Big Met 

LONDON, Rainbow, Fin 
,bury Park (01 263 
31401, The Enid / 90 per 
cent Inclusive 

LONDON. Red Cow, 
Hammersmith (01 748 
5720). 117,14' Cats 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 240 
3961). (lain. Street 

LONDON, New Roxy, 
Harlesden (01 965 6946). 
The Motors 

LONDON. Star and 
Garter, Putney Town 
(01 788 0345), Sam 
Mitchell 

LONDON. Tidal Basin, 
Canning Town (01 476 
7791), Dave Lewis Band 
(no relation) 

LONDON. Windeyer 
Building. Cleveland St Fabuloca Poodles 

MANCHESTER. Valen 
tines Club. labl Slffre 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady (812121), 
The Fantastic, 

MERTHYR TYDFIL, 
Cent Coed Working 
Menu Club, Scallywag 

NEWBURY. College of 
Further Education 
(428241, Double Xpo- 
sure 

NEWCASTLE. The Coop- 
erage (28288). Goat, 

NEWCASTLE, Jesmond 
Dene Festival, Tribes- 
man / Deep Freese 

HORN ICH, Whites 
(255391, Diamond W 

NOTTINGHAM. Boat 
Club (8890321, The 
Boyfriends 

NOTTINGHAM, Sand- 
piper (543811, Tyla 
Gang / Straight 8 

OXFORD. College of 
Further Educatton 

""Tm, 

SHOLVADDWADDY: at ManNrr.+ter on Weylnelday 

(463181. The Pirate, 
OXFORD. Polytechnic 

(647771. Dire Straits 
BERTH, CB Hotel, 

Alwoodley,lets 
SHEFFIELD, Limit 

(730940), Apostrophe 
SLOUGH, Slough College, 

William Street, Clay 
son, and the Argonaut. 

SUNDERLAND, Old 29 
(888251. The Proles 

N' AKEFIELD, Theatre 
Club (75021), Mud 

68 ATFORLI, Carey Place 
(282431. S tree! Cborus 

WOKING. Surrey Town 
Hall, Incredible Kldda 
Band 

AYLESBURY, Kings 
Head (51881, This Heat 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba- 
rellas (021-843 9413), 
Quartz 

BLACKPOOL. Imperial 
Ballroom (23971), The 
Pirates 

BOURNEMOUTH, Jum- 
pers Tavern. Christ- 
church, Double Xpo- 
sure 

BRIDLINGTON, Spa Pa- 
vilion (78255). The 
Boomtown Rats 

BRIGHTON, Buccaneer 
(689081. World Service 

CAMBUSLANG, County 
Inn, Iguats 

CORNFORTH, United 
Social Club, A(waodley 
Jets 

DAGENHAM. The Bull, 
Jerry The Ferret 

DUMFRIES, Stage 
Coach, Cade Belle 

HUDDERSFIELD, West 
Riding Hotel (23091), 
The Sneakers 

KIRKCALDY, Station 
Hotel, The Exile 

LEEDS. Fforde Green 
Hotel (623470), Jenny 
Darren 

LEEDS Grand Theatre 
(40071), UFO / Mar 
scale, 

LEEDS. Vivas (458249), 
Luigi Uncle Roy» 

LIVERPOOL, Moonstone 
(051.7095886), Hybrid 

LONDON, Albany Em 
pire, Deptford (01-692 
0765), Dire ittrait. /The 
Realist, 

LONDON, Bridgehouse, 
Canning Town (01-467 
2889). United 

LONDON, Dingwalls, 
Camden (01.297 4967), 
Rebel / Steve Boyce 
Band / The Thrillers 

LONDON. John Bull, 
Chiswick (01-594 0002), 
Overaeas /The Stops 

LONDON. Marquee, 
Wardour Street (01437 
8603), The Rubinoos 

LONDON. Muswef Hill 
Festival. Woodside Av. 
enue, Southern Cross 

LONDON, Pegasus, 
Stoke Newington (01- 
226 5930). Sore Throat 

LONDON. Red Cow, 
Hammersmith (01.748 
5720). N arren Harry 

LONDON. Regents Park 
Open Air Theatre (01- 
9:45 8884). Peter Mar 
stedt 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01-240 
39611, Exiles 

LONDON, Torrington, 
Flnchley (01445 4710), 
Matchbox 

MANCHESTER. Apollo, 
Ardwick (081-2731122). 
The (lash / Suicide 

PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 CAROLGATE, RETFORD, NOTTS 

lbws 294 Jests: UTTLE ACRE 

hi 
ole Valt: 

Gays 

. 

e 

0 

MIDDLESBROUGH.Lof- 
lus Club. Buster .hams 
Rand 

NEW751tlDGE, Institute 
(243019), The Roy - 

frfr'nds 
NEWCASTLE, Labour 

Club, Alwoodley Jets 
(lunchtime) 

NORWICH, Theatre 
Royal (211205), Mho- 
wasldywaddy 

011)11A M, Boundary (620 
34411, The Eddy 

PLTERBOROUGB, The 
Creacent, George Melly 

PORTSMIOUTIt. Portsea 
Rotary Club, Lesser 
Known Tunisians 

REDCAIt, Coatham Bowl 
(744201, Magazine/The 
Zones 

SHEFFIELD. Tinsley 
Working Men's Club. 
Strange Days 

W HITLEY BAY, Rex 
Hotel (523201), Tribes 
man 

BASILDON, Van Gogh 
(21894), Steve Hooker 
The Heat 

BLYTH, Golden Eagle 
(43431. Steve Brown 

Band 
CHELTENHAM. The 

Plough (22087), Pene- 
tration 

DARLINGTON, College 
(63553), The Young 
Bucks 

DERBY, Old Bell, The 
Next Band 

DONCASTER. Outlook 
(61434), Reggae Regu- 
lar 

EDINBURGH. Tlffanys 
(081-558 8292), Maga- 
zine/ The Zones 

FLINT. The . Raven. 
Hybrid 

GLASGOW. Apollo (041- 
332 6055), The Clash 

GUILDFORD, The Junc- 
tion. Quarry Street 
(72422), The RlvIB, / 
Flory Bop, 

IPSWICH, Gaumont 
(53641), UFO / Mar - 
settle, 

KENDAL, Brewery Arts 
Centre (25133), Wind- 
jammer 

LEEDS, Brannigans 
(4512401, The Sneakers 

LEEDS, Viva, (458249), 
'Black Cat Yard 

LIVERPOOL Moonstone 
(051.709 8686), The 
Eddy 

LONDON, Bridgehouse, 
Canning Town (01-487 
2889), Zaino Griffe 

LONDON, Castle, Tooting 
(01-6727016), Desperate 
Straits 

LONDON. Dingwalls, 
Camden (01.267 4987), 
Rebel 

LONDON. Greyhound, 
Chadwell Heath (01-599 
1533), Jerry The Ferret 

LONDON, John Bull. 
Chiswick (01-594 0082), 
The Vipers 

LONDON. Marquee, 
Wardour Street (01.137 
8603), The Rubinom, 

LONDON, Moonlight 
Club Railway, West 
Hampstead (01.877 
1473), Dino Daz and the 
Machine 

LONDON, Music Mach- 
ine, Camden (01-387 
0428), Buster James / 
White Qt. 

LONDON, Pegasus, 
Stoke Newington (01- 
228 5930), Running 
Sores 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle, Stoke New- 
ington (01.249 0198), 
Thief 

LONDON. Upstairs at 
nannies. Frith Street 
(01.439 07471, Street 
Chorus 

LONDON, Windsor 
Castle, Harrow Road 
101.286 840.9), Southern 
H da 

MANCHESTER, Band 
On The Wall (061-882 
6825), Pnure Shocks 

MAN(11ESTER, Golden 
Garter Club (061-437 
mat , Showaddywaddy 

NEWCASTLE. Cooper- 
age (2,286), The Young 
Bucks 

NFNC(STLE, City Hall 
(20007), Boomtown 
Rat, 

OAKF:NGATES, Town 
Hall, GImik 

PRESTON, Moonraker, 
Zhain 

SIIEFFIF,LD, Llml't 
(710940). Dire Strait.. 

SPF.NNYMOOR, Recrea- 
tion Centre, Alwondley 
Jets 

11RF:XHAM, Yale Col- 
lege (51211). Hot Water 

A -J's NIGHT CLUB 
305 SIGN STREET, LINCOLN - TEL. 30874 

July 1st: THE (URGERS 

Sat Eth: WHIRLWIND 
Ion tour with ten Daryl 

8 pm to 2 am 

Against 

azis 
40 

1.3 SMpN 

tMekons 

G.p .eral sr 4v, e.w ,..,, M.e.. is Las 
s._s.., 5, la.es. vc2 

ANGI.F.SEA, Plaa Coch, 
Hot Water 

BILSTHORPL. 
Arms The Next Band 

BIRMINGHAM. Barba- 
'rellas (021443 9413), 

Dire Strait. 
BISHOPS STOR r'ORD, 

Triad (563321. 11o11 By 
Doll 

BRIGHTON, Richmond 
(29234), Exceunve, / 
Ringmaster 

COVENTRY. Tlffanys 
(24570). Penetration / 
Black Slate Tropical 
Harmony / Automotive 

DURHAM. Buffalo Head 
(84184), Rrld ties Band 

GATESHEAD. Stirling 
House (791199), Bridge 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041- 
332 8055), The Chub / 
Suicide 

LEEDS, Viva, (458249), 
'Bordello 

LIVERPOOL Moonstone 
(051-709 5698), The 
Eddy 

LONDON, Bridgehouse, 
Canning Town 101-476 
28891, The Young Rucks 

LONDON, Dingwalls, 
Camden (01-267 49117), 
White Cate 

LONDON, Golden Lion, 
Fulham (01.385 3942), 
The Exile, 

LONDON, Moonlight 
Club. Railway, Weal 
Hampstead 101.677 

1473), Trad Itlon 
LONDON, Music Mach- 

ine, Camden (01 387 
0428), Vipers/Ititb.. 

LONDON. The White 
Lion, Putney (O1.788 
1540), UK Sub. / The 
Crack 

MANCHESTER. Golden 
Garter Club (081-437 
7814), Show addywaddy 

NEW MILLS. Bees 
Knees, Zhaln 

SIIF:FFIELD, Llmlt 
( 730940), The Invader, 

.ARERDEF:N, Music Hall 

(27889), The Clash / 
Suicide 

BIRMINGHAM. Barba - 
relies (021-643 9413), 
The Ranker.. 

BIRMINGHAM. West 
Midland College of 
Education, Alvin Star. 
dust 

BOURNEMOUTH, Vil- 
lage Bowl (20838), 
Boomtown Rat+ 

BRADFORD. Royal 
Standard 122461), 7J,aln 

BRADFORD, St GMrgea 
Hall (325181, Magazine 
/ The Zones 

BRIGHTON, Alhambra 
(27874), Dandles 

CANTERBURY, College 
of Art (69371), Rikki 
And The last Days Of 
Earth 

LEEDS, F. Club (Roots) 
(863252), Rrzillos 

LEEDS, Loftus Social 
Club, The Sneakers 

LONDON. Dingwalls, 
Camden (01.2117 4967), 
Whirlwind 

LONDON. Marquee, 
Wardour Street (01-437 
8805), Dire Strait. 

LONDON, Music Mach- 
ine, Camden 101-387 
0428), Black Stele 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle, Stoke New- 
ington (01-249 0198), 
I leatwave 

LONDON, The Swan, 
Hammersmith Broad- 
way (01.748 1043), Th7 
Young Burka 

LONDON, 'foal Basin, 
Canning Town (01 -476 
7791), Flying Saucer, 

I ONDON, White Hart. 
Acton (01-450 3449), The 
Crabs/ School ',we. 

MANCHESTER, Golden 
Garter Club (081.437 
7614), Shnwaddywaddy 

NEWCASTLE, Newton 
Park Hotel 1682010, 
White Heat 

SHEFFIELD. Limit 
(7309401, 90 Degree. 
Inclusive 

TORQl1 AY, 400 Club 
(28103), JALN Band 

LONDON, Pegasus, 
Stoke Newington (el - 
22e 5930), Punlshmen. 
Of Luxury 

t1 

SATURDAY 1st JULY 

FREE1 pm to 10 pm 
HAINAULT COMMUNITY FESTIVAL 

IC c,.., Um, Tue.l 
PLATING FIELDS, ELMBRIDGI ROAD. HAINAULT, 

ESSEX 

SCENE STEALER - ADVERTISING 
2A9ABANDA, GIRLSCNOOL, CYANIDE, NIGNTLIFI, 
I TF + Bar, Sideshows, ett, W.A.M, 933 6120 

THE 

RETURN TO LONDON 
Wed 28th June WHITE HART, ACTON 

Fri 30th June NAGS HEAD, 
s- HIGH WYCOMBE 

Sun 2nd July ROCHESTER CASTLE 

Wed Sth July RED COW, 
HAMMERSMITH 

Thar 6th July NASHVILLE 

NO BAD 
RECORDS 

DUNFERMLINE 
28464 
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nebworth 1978 - or was it 1968? 
K 

ONE WALLOW 
DOESN'T MAKE 
A SUMMER 

EVERY year, tens 
of thousands of 
'straight' rock fans 
go on a rather 
expensive and un- 
comfortable pilgri- 
mage in order to pay 
homage to their 
superstar heroes. 

This year it was 
Genesis who decided to 
play a festival for 100,000 
people and exert them- 
selves for their sur- 
prisingly loyal fans, 
rather than play in more 
humane surroundings. 

Knebworth '75 was In 
the classic festival mould 

Joss sticks, gurus, 
confederate flags, flooded 
toilets. rain clouds and to 
rap the day, a car park 
which took three hours to 
get out of. Young Jesus. 
veteran of countless 
festival, was there in 
purple shorts, while the 
inevitable Hell's Angels 
turned up to add n bit of 
stoned aggression to the 
"loving awareness" at 
mosphere. 

As usual the best bands 
were on earlier In the day, 

while In the evening most 
people were too cold / 
hungry / bored, to fully 
appreciate the wonders of 
the predictable Genesis 
extravaganza. 

Brand N opened the day's 
proceedings and were 
given a surprisingly 
warm reception. To my 
uneducated senses, they 
appeared to be a Jazz / 
rock A funk band, who 
played seemingly never 
ending songs which 
sounded as If, each 
musician was literally 
'doing- his, own thing'. 
Complex sounds w lth no 
recognisable melodies. 
In fact. the only reason I 
can Imagine they were so 
well received was prob- 
ably something to do with 
the fact that Phil Collins 
was a former member 
and you can't upset him 
by not clapping his old 
chums! 

Head shaking, hand 
clapping freaky dancers 

loved the Atlantic 
Rhythm Section's set. 
But then their ebulfent 
lead singer. Ronnie 
Hammond, tried so hard 
to get the audience 
Involved that In the end it 
was inevitable that by 
sheer determination he 
succeeded 

"I love ya". he 
screamed In his authentic 
Georgian accent This 
corny gesture was laugh- 
able at first but when he 
kept saying it. became 
unbearably over the top. 

The band themselves 
had the same trouble. 
They saw that they were 
on to a good thing with 
their dual lead guitar 
work obviously going 
down well with the 
audience. However, as 
the set wore on. the guitar 
solos often seemed to be 
Included as an expected 
custom making the songs 
drilwn out and tedious 

It's a pity really as the 

Report by Phil Hall, John Wishart 
and Robin Smifh 
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A jan gets dragged to safety, 
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ARS are an above 
average rock band with 
some very Imaginative 
melodic songs which have 
made them extremely 
successful in the States. 
Being more' than just a 
good time Southern band 
they gave the crowd what 
they wanted with style, 
power and conventional 
workmanship 
The more unacceptable 
side of American music 
was revealed In the 
scientific rhythms of 
Devo. They were unac- 
oeptable to the 'spud 
heads' in the audience 
who simply could not / 
would. not understand 
what Devo are doing. 

Devo are funny! Their 
orange skateboard hel- 
mets and white padded 
Outfits made them look 
like chemical factory 
technicians. Their protec- 
tive clothing was more 
than just a part of their 
industrial image. It - 
protected the band from 
the bottles thrown at 
them 

To my ears, their music 
sounded like a cross 
between heavy metal and 
'Loss' Howie. Ills only the 
exrellent mad computer 
vocals coupled with the 
costumes which made the 
band seem weird. In my 
mind they were, without 
doubt. the most exciting original band at 
Knebworth. With songa 
as clever as 'Jocko Horno' 
and formation dances to 
match, Devo were pure 
seventies entertainment. 
Tile hostile reaction they 
received simply con- 
firmed the fact that the 
majority of rock fans feel 
alienated by new 
approaches to modern 
music. 

Tom Petty and his 
Heartbreakers, on the 
other hand, do not wear 
silly clothes, apart from 
Tom's top hat, purple 
jacket and shades (cool 
eh!) Petty does not play 
new music of any kind but 
still appeals to hip 
journalists and average 
denimed rock fans. He 
does so simply because he 
writes good, perhaps even 
great songs. 

Petty is an exceptional 
talent who leans heavily 
on the sixties tunesmlths, 
adapting them to create 
his own power pop sound. 
Hls nasal yankle ,voice 
and slangy guitar sound 
have helped to make all 
his songs instantly recog- 
nisable. Live. 'American 
Girl' and 'Breakdown' 
stand out as 'Z classics. 

Petty's own charisma 
has certainly increased. 
adding the final touch to a 
set which confirmed the 
Heartbreakers as my 
nomination for the Per- 
fect Pop Group. The 
crowd agreed and Petty's 
encore was the last true 
rock 'n' roll number Of the 
day, and night 
-Undeterred by the ab- 
sence of Grace Slick. who 
fell ill In Germany 

j.. 

i 
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Ian Pray played the last true rock 'n roll number? 
Jefferson Starship 
braved a crowd who 
greeted the six remaining 
members with coolness. 
But by the end of their 
overlong set they had 
cracked a lot of the ice 
though a (efinlle chill 
remained In the air for 
some. 

Marty Balls faxek over 
at'Slick's position as lead 
vocalist and though many 
of the songs suffered from 
an almost identical 
delivery Starship's per 
severance was com- 
mendable. 

At times the band 
misjudged the mood of the 
crowd completely by 
including a lengthy (and 
very distorted) tram solo 

`in 'Seeing Saucers' and 
lead guitar breaks that 
threatened to go on 
forever. They ran 
through Romeo( their best 
numbers in a perfunctory 
fashion (probably re- 
sponding to the initial 
indifference of the crowd) 
but luckily their new 
single 'Runaway' was one 
of the few songs sounded 
better live than on 
record. 

The first real mover of 
their set was 'Big City', a 
song loaded with rock 'n' 
roll cliches, and sounding 
remarkably like James 
Brown. It proved Star - 
ship can funk about 
proficiently when they 
want to. 

But they were not born 
to boogie, and soon they 
were lost again in the 
longueures of 'Caroline', 
'Pride Of Man', 'Down On 
My Knees', 'Love So 
Good' and 'Light The Sky 
On Fire' which put them 
back in their well worn 
hip easy listening groove 

A troupe of hangers-on 
lined both sides of the 
stage and provided 
Starship with a built-in 
over the top fan club The 
group's bloated roadies 
and technical crew were a 
constant eyesore all day 
and Only add walght to the 

Image of Starahip as u 
blown out echo from the 
past. 

OH N000000. Not Roy. 
Harper. Fond as I am of 
listening to him In the 
comfort of Smith Towers, 
live he's a bore Much 
worse than that, he's a 
total bore when the 
weather is cold and the 
hamburger queue is still 
half a mile long. I don't 
know where he shambled 
on stage from anyway 
There was no wanting 
given of his Immediate 
arrival. 

TO make matters worse 
he sounded somewhat 
stoned. I think he did two 
long and involved songs. 
One meaningful piece 
was about what we owe to 
third world countries. It 
seemed to go on forever, 
as the crowds shuffled 
around for what little 
comfort they could get on 
the damp grass 

At last 'It was over 
Spotlights shined hopeful- 
] y on the stage in anticipation as James 
Taylor droned out of the 
speakers. Goody, Genesis 
would soon be coming on But the five minute watt 
grew into 20 minutes and 
much longer. Genesis 
were going to be very 
la te. _ 

There was no excuse for 
this when you've done 
half a world tour and 
you're back In Blighty 
then the operation should 
be running smoothly. 
When people have been 
wallowing in mud for half 
a day, they deserve 
punctuality Fires were 
lit to keep warm and the wafting smoke obscured 
the limited press view of 
the stage (what Idiot was 
responsible for setting up 
a press enclosure that 
was at such an angle that 
you couldn't see the stage 
properly' I 

Al last genesis appear. 
ed. I last saw them on a 

hot night in Parts where 
wine flowed and the 
atmosphere was comfort- 
able, They had to work 
hard to get any response 
from the mildewed 
Knebworth crowd. For a 
time Collins' seemed to 
lark his usual casual wit, 
He seemed to be trio 
anxious to please and 
little nervous. But that 
didn't last for long, the 
music swelled out Of the 
superb sound system 
without a flaw and the 
crowds warmed, 

Under the emerging 
moon 'Ripples' was the 
best performed number 
The quiet doleful timbre 
of Collins' voice before the 
acidity of the chorus. 
Godammit I atilt didn't 
get 'to see the mirror 
affects because of the 
stupid press enclosure. 
But judging by the oohs 
and aha of the crowd they 
were as engrossed as kids 
at a firework display. 

Even If Genesle had 
played badly, It still 
wouldn't have been 
anything less than a 
success on their only 
British date Panoramic 
playing but with warmth. 
Time was when I had to 
stifle the odd yawn or two 
during a Generals set but 
the years have seen them 
becoming honed down 
and slicker. NatGrslly 
everything worked loose 
on the opening bars of 
'Follow You Follow Me', 
cheers and smites all 
round. The cramped 
space and the wet ground 
didn't matter everyone 
was having FUN 

And then, as they say In 
all the best story books 
time to go home T a 

picnic was over and the 
crowds headed for a 

warm bath and decent 
food 

Do you think the press 
might he graclously 
allowed to see what's 
going on next year' It 
does make review tail 
easier, you know 
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LYNOTT THE LY 
THIN LIZZY 
Wembley .Arena, London 

PHIL LYNOTT Is one of the few people who 
epitomise the starship enterprise world of rock hero 
heterosexuality. 

The flat clenching crotch crown is undoubtedly 
his. The skin tight master of the sonorous soliloquy 
with the perpetual tan and the fractured Irish voice 
is enough, when he stands upfront legs astride some 
invisible horse, to send French knacker fans 
writhing Into a black man sexual desire paroxysm. 

And sometimes he gets the girls going too. 
The light splashes onto those skin diver strides 

like some obscene stain, bounces off the bass like an 
accusing finger, streaks Into the hair like a terminal 
case of dandruff. 

Yeah. Lynott the lynx is a good time, bar 
brawling. clown of a star alright - and he clearly 
enjoys every screwrldden moment of it. 

tizzy are currently in favour. A double album at 
number two (straight in no less) and a general 
hrickbuilding session of confidence. Before they 
were content In -merely confirm an above average 
popularity. Lest week's two night stint at Wembley 
reflects a cognisance of their awesome ability to 
hypnotise a BRITISH audience (America. Still 
elusive Still unsure) 

They are now probably this country's top heavy 
maestroes. But It's an adorable top heaviness 
tinged with the ghost of Gary Glitter and 
vaudeville. 

You'll need to go a long way (maybe,not. America 
spawns spreadeabled soporifics most of the time) to 
enjoy an hour and a half show more. The gig I saw 
was simply a rerun of the 'Live And Dangerous' 
album - sometimes better as on 'Rosalie' and 'Baby 
Drives Irte Crazy' the ultimate In participation 
splendour - .sometimes worse 'Still In Love With 
You where Robertson's classic vinyl' solo may 
always remain unsurpassed 

The predictable smoke bombs, dry ice and 
techicolour lights were in abundance - but the 
surprise use of lasers was totally Inconsequential 
and at Umesoffenslve. 

All those who question the relevance of lasers in 
rock had their arguments re-inforced last Thursday 
night. 
al You couldn't see them anyway due to a very 
unprofessional and Ignorant approach to lighting 
when they were turned on and 
b They did absolutely nothing to enhance the 
music, the band or the atmosphere. 

Blue Oyster Cull are the only band I've seen who 
are adept at the art of laser linking. tizzy don't need 
them, or it least they don't need ludicrous laser 
work. 

However that was the only criticism. 
ilzzy are the leaders of singalongaglitterrock 

with the possible exception of The Batchelors. 
But Bachelors groupies ain't so nice. 

BARRY CAIN 

JONATHAN RICH - 
MAN 
Hammersmith 
Odeon, London 
THE SHOW Jonathan 
Richman produced at the 
Hammersmith Odeon was 
a complete exercise in 
crowd control. For the 
entire set he had the 
audience in the palm of 
his hand; they clapped. 
sang, laughed, and 
sighed on cue, until it 
seemed that The Modern 
Lovers must have put on 
the show to watch them, 
not the other way around. 

But then every crowd 
loves an Idiot. especially 
an inaccessible one, and 
Johnathan Richman has 
become the Norman 
Wisdom of rock and roll. 
Every mother's son 
Indulging in his own little 
fantasy world, playing at 
dinosaurs and aeroplanes 
and singing serenades to 
HER of flowers and love 
and all the little wonders 
of his world. 

He croons (usually off - 

key) his way ay through 
'Buzz Buzz Goes The 
Honey Bee', 'Bundle Of 
Joy' and 'My Love Is A 
Flow er Just Beginning TO 
Bloom' like Use perfect 
childhood sweetheart, 
even coming out onto the 
catwalk to sing unrniked, 
to prove his close 
allegiance to his aud- 
ience- He jollies through 
Pm A Little Aeroplane' 

and 'Abominable Snow- 
man In The Market' and 
then turns his attention to 
Use more taxing business 
of making music on the 
Instrumentals, which 
were surpnsingly owner. 
oua, including his hit 
single, 'Egyptian Reg- 
gae' which Incidentally 
was the only one of his 

hits played on the night. 
All the while he kept his 
eyes like saucers and his 
hands playing with his 
jumper, naive charm 
personified. 

Unfortunately his fo- 
rays into the world of rock 
and roll were less 
endearing, They romped 
through such classics as 
'Roll Over Beethoven' 
and 'twin' In The USA' 
like a high school band on 
their first outing. Their 
guitar style Is mainly to 
blame for this, for 
although the effect Is 
wonderful on 'The ice 
Cream Man', playing 
what sounds like a miked 
- up souvenir from Spain 
does not make for a heavy 
- duty sound. 

Throughout the rest of 
the band acted the perfect 
stooges, staying in the 
background until called 
upon to supply careful 
support. Asa on bass; 
Leroy on guitar and Dee 
Sharp on drums ail knew 
their place - behind 
Richman. 

It seems, that judging 
by the ecstatic reaction. 
that Richman has built up 
a solid, hard - core of fans. 
willing to watch him 
poodle through his quirky 
Loons until the cows come 
home; but unless he adds 
more variety within the 
structure and melodies of 
his numbers, his appeal is 
probably going to stay 
rather limited. 

KELLY PIKE 

BOB MARLEY & 
THE WAILERS, 
STEEL PULSE, 
Wrigley Hall, Stitt - 
lord 
THIS was Marley's one 
and only concert in 
Britain on his present 

1 

PHIL LYNOTT: does this 

tour of Europe, a 
singularly unusual venue 
for those used to city gigs, 

Bingley Hall Is a sort of 
agricultural astro - shed 
set out In the fields 
beyond the suburbs 
beyond the town -' In 
other words the middle of 
nowhere. Rumour has It 
that Wembley had been 
selected but permission to 
use It was not forthcom- 
ing. Or It just could have 
been that Marley's head 
was on a higher plane 
while things were being 
finalised. I mean to say, 
Wembley. Binglsy, 
what's the difference 
after a few spittle. 

The choice of Steel 
Pulse as support was 
appropriate, being the 
best known British 
reggae name around at 
the moment. Their act is 
both visual and political. 
Their costumes - prlaon 
er's uniform, 18th century 
servants dress etc. 
seem symbolic of their 
history of slavery and 
colonisation. 

Lyrically their songs, 
like Tom Robinson's, are 
specific in their subjects, 
with titles like 'Steve 
Blko', 'Handsworth Revo- 
lution' (Handsworth 
being the Birmingham 
ghetto - suburb they come 
from), 'National Front' 
and the highlight of their 
performance 'Ku Klux 
Klan' for which the two 
vocalists wore Klan - like 
hoods. A truly provoking 
and effective act. Steel 
Pulse were received 
enthusiastically and set 
the right atmosphere for 
the Wailers appearance. 

Spotting Marley's 
unobtrusive entrance on 
stage was not difficult 
despite coy er trom the 
rest of the band. His lion's 
mane of locks hangs well 
down his back now, a 

striking sight by any 
standards 

Fay Ing towards the 
crowd he Was greeted 
with a rapturous wel- 
come 

The set Included a very 
solid coilectia t of Marley 
favourites. They kicked 
off with 'Positive Vibra- 
tion'. followed by 'Then 
Belly Full' sad a very 
different. very stunning 
version of 'Concrete 
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ran turn you on? 

Jungle'. 'War' and 'No 
More Trouble' were well 
received but with nothing 
like the excitement 
afforded to 'Is This 
Love?' and 'Jamming'. 

Marley'. concerts are 
influenced as much by the 
charts these days es by 
rastafarlanlsm. In coo 
parison to the Lyceum 
concert of TI with the 
photographs of Halle 
Selassie and the Eth- 
oplans flags this was a 
very conrmerctal affair. 

But musically there 
was no room for 
complaint. A medley 
anale of 'Punky Reggae' 
followed, 'Get Up. Stand 
Up' and 'Exodus' was a 

dynamic end to a concert 
that left no soul 
unsatisfied, 

ALEX SKORE CKI 

DICKIES 
Hope & Anchor. 
London 

"SHOW US your dick- 
ies!" was the predictable 
cry from the front mw 
nutters. Up tempo 
splurge was the pre- 
dictable sound that 
followed. 

Sure it was competent 
Up Tempo Splurge. Sure 
the lyrics (when you 
could unfold them) were 
of tongue in Check 
visionary variety Sure 
you can't expect much 
more from an enthuslas 
tic bunch of LA lights - out 
loafers. 

But it was still Up 
Tempo Splurge. 

Dickies are a five piece 
band with leather jackets 
and deadpan expressions 
who were probably 
squeezed out of an 
ambiguous blackhead 
when they saw the 
Damned in LA over a 
year ago. 

"Hey you guys let's 
eulogise" and as every- 
body knows the next step 
from eulogy Is t ipersona- 
Uon- 

They ve got a decent 
enough act held together 
by singer Leonard 
Grates Phillips with the 
Mar barnet and the 
gasolene gasp He doesn't 
look inthntdating which 
soma conclude is a pre 
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requisite for this type of 
act, but he has a lotta fun. 

And the Paul Anka 
looks alike on guitar, Stan 
Lee, Is okay but a victim 
of the natty neurosis that 
is definitely out of place In 
Nouveau Wave. He looks 
TOO Irma rt. 

The assembled loved 
them - It'd only fair to 
mention that. But al 
times the band were 
totally upstaged by the 
crackerjacks with the 
phoney scare up front who 
appeared to go over the 
top more on the numbers 
Dickies didn't write - 
'Sounds Of Silence', 
'Paranoid' their debut 
single, and 'Banana 
Splits' the theme from 
that old American kid, 
show which incidentally 
would make a better 
single. 

The guys came over full 
of anticipation. They 
can't expect audiences to 
enthuse cos they've got 
absolutely nothing new to 
offer. Maybe they'll have 

to wait for the next 
revival of '77 - but that 
could take some time. 

BARRY CAIN 

GEORGE McCRAE 
Bristol ,Turntable 
Club 
DISCO MUSIC. Need I 
say more? Well, yes, even 
if only to fill this space 
and keep my Job. 

It Is much easier In 
make music which is 
going to appeal to the 
body rather than the 
mind, because it can be 
formulated to an almost 
chemical degree, which Is 
why it has got a strong 
Identity. That's what 
George does. 

His show Is n set - piece, 
He's got four dress - alike 
session men 'mho know 
each note by Its Christian 
name and provide a solid, 
safe platform for the man 
who writhes and 
wriggles, sweats and 
sings, forever an hour. 

On this occasion, he got 
as much reward for his 
troubles as the Tartan 
Army's homecoming 
This was perhaps due In 
part to the restrictions of 
a very small stage, but on 
a larger stage one has 
visions of two, three, or 
even four George 
McCraes dancing like 
they had been trained at 
Aldershot 

The music Itself is 
cultured In Miami; a 
disUlsUon of gospel / R'n' 
B Influences that turns 
the contrasta of styles into 
an all embracing grey - 

wash. All lacerates 
charisma stops dead at 
the edge of the stage. 
'Rock Me Baby' and the 
following encore (planned 
but redundant) were the 
only numbers to affect the 
punters by which time It 
was ton late to save the 
show. 

What a waste, he's got a 
fine voice I must say, 
though, the performance 
was really polished Like 
boots. 

FRED WILIJ t vlM 

THE SHOWBIZ 
KIDS 
The Rochester' 
Castle, London 
THE SHOWBIZ KIDS. 
did have a few problems 
to face It's difficult 
enough for any hand fresh 
Into London from New- 
cartle to be conf ronted by 
an apathetic Ftochester 
Castle. It doesn't help 

either, when Bob Dylan is 
providing a good deal of 
competitko to boot. The 
final straw Is when they 
have to compete with a 
temperamental PA which 
in threatening to upstage 
them, and has attracted 
the sparse population of 
punters to the back of the 
room like nails to a 
magnet. 

But in the face of all 
this. they did very well. 

The Showbiz Kids are 
not, as I had expected, a 
cutey-pie pop combo. The 
addition of the word 
'Kids' to their name does 
not seem likely to qualify 
them as pinups in Oh 
Boy, or make them 
eligible for teenage 
stardom like their fellow 
kiddies, the Rich, Real, 
Dead End or otherwise. 
They are already ill 
months olri and yet this Is 
still only their second trip 
to Inndon They rons let of 
Pat McMahon on guitar, 
Phil Hyslop. bass, Bob 
Kent, drums and Robert 
Coyle. vocals 

It Is Coyle who Is the 
centre of attraction at 
present He seems to he 
the sum of parts of 
various other person - 
entree, and yet still 
manages to keep an 
identity of his own. He 
has Jagger's limp wrist. 
Mercury's occasional 
arched bark and mincing 
steps, Gene October's 
countenance, Iggy's 
writhing. and a voice, 
although you mustn't let 
this put you off, like a 
roughed up Cuff Richard. 

The rest o(the band are 
certainly no layabouts 
either Although Indivi- 
dually none of them stand 
out as being a likely 
genius, together they 
make some pretty clean 
noises. They use their 
own material. apart from 
their one cover, Iennon's 
'Cold Turkey', and it is 
varied and on the whole 
good. It ranges from 
ballads like Love la 
Dead' through to the 
really hard, straight. 
ahead rockers like 
'Young Man's World' 
Iwhich had a touch of the 
Quo'. In the Intro), and 
'Just Another Rock And 
Roll Song' 

As yet there are still a 
few creases to he Ironed 
out In their show, but the 
good parts compensate 
well over the top for any 
faults. In a couple of 
months they should he 
ready to really break big 

KELLY PIKE 

MiNK DE VILLE 
Hammersmith Odeon, Lon 
don 

ON VINYL Mink De V We la among 
the most promising new acta to 
emerge from America in the past few 
years, and one of the continent's 
prime exponents of the new wave. 
Clacking castanets, soulful harmo- 
nies and Willy De Villa's vocals, 
which lie somewhere between 
anguished cries and coaxing croons, 
all go to make Mink De Ville highly 
original, and ice- cool. 

Unfortunately. on Thursday 
night's showing, their songs for 
Latin lovers tend to lose their 
passionate, detached aweetnew; and 
turn to 'striated frost when 
performed live, rather than from the 
depths of a cosy recording studio. 

Willy De Ville, resplendent in a 
smart black suit and mauve shirt 
which adorned his angular frame, 
looked more like an aspiring bank 
manager than a triumphant Yankee 
musician, and. on the whole, 
displayed the mobility W match The 
rest of the band proved even less 
visually slimuiating with their 
showmanship extending to s series 
of backbends and facial cantor lone 
us they eked the notes from their 
guitars twee. ' voral chords at 
more excruciating rtbments in the 
show. 

But It wasn't only their 

appearance which led to the feeling 
that overal , the show was tittle more 
than an extension at cabaret From 
the first few seconds of the show they 
slipped Into one groove which 
remained constant thoughout with 
any spontaneity or excitement 
giving way to slick profeseienalisr 
While watching them wade Into 
'Cadillac Walk' I expected that al 
any moment some grinning Greek 
waiter would descend on me and 
plonk chicken in a basket into my 
lap 

By halt - way through the show it 
became plain that the band had no 
intention of giving any more than 
precision musicianship. with even 
Willy quacking and crooning In a 
less than enthusiastic manner, and a 
substantial number of the audience 
decided to up and lea ve 

The most wet known of their 
numbers had appeared at the trot 
end of the set, 'Gunslinger', 
'Cadillac Walk' and the inevitable 
esianish Stroll', end as they had 
faded to make any particularly 
favourable Impression what hope 
had a clutch of unknown song.' 

The- soldiered on. until It seemed 
that the band and audience just 
monied determined to give and get 
their rmneysworth with the show 
phimmeting to boredom and their 
soulful trademark merely soundmi. 
depressive, 

On record they're a gre-M band 
but live they're a nolt, - It r nt 

KILLS- PIU1 

II 
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SAILOR 
The Music Machine, 
London 

THE TROUBLE with 
Sailor is that they're 
Completely out of touch 
with the Current music 
world, I don't just mean 
their prrlference of nick. 
leodeons to guitars, or 
their penchant for singing 
of the harbours and 
Inhabitants of Hong Kong - but their general 
attitude at The Music 
Machine seemed to be 
that they were there to 
play the music, smile a 
lot, and then go back to 
their corner of the world 
until it's time for the next 
one. An approaeh which 
meant the night was 
bubbling with as much enthusiasm and 
spontaneity as a soggy 
pancake 

Between songs their 
rap was hardly proficient 
or' prolific. Georg Ka-. 
Junes, singer, sole guitar- 
ist and mainman, looked 
embarrassed by the 
whole affair, and Henry 
Marsh was just plain 
embarrassing, with trite 
comments, and an air 
even more obnoxious than 
his lookallke, Tony De 
St cur. 

Throughout the set the 
emphasis was upon 
keyboards of some form 
or another. Kajunas' 
acoustic guitar paled into 
insignificance in face of 
the mulutide of Ivories, 
and was drowned by a 
hidden foghorn which 
blared out at regular 
Intervals through the 
beginning of the set. The 
Jangling -of live nickelo- 
deons too lost Its shine, 
when after three or four 
continuous numbers It 
w ear. its way through 
you until it sounds as 11 

there's a midget ham - 
,t a glockenspiel 

from within your Inner 
ear, 

Thin,., did take a 
coup! of turns when 
finger. were reluctantly 
drawn away from the 
keyboards, and It was 
time for all to step 
forward, centre stage, for 
an acoustic rendering of 
'Tea For Three', an event 
repeated later (with a 
different song of course) 
during the show. 

The bulk of the set 

however comprised of re- 
runs of their old songs, 
including their hits, 
'Girls, Girls, Girls' and 
'Glass Of Champagne'. 
Although In small doses, 
and on vinyl, their ditties 
are t.ty commendable, 
their charm loses ground 
when they confront you 
with a doren or more 
songs of very similar 
matter and standing. One 
of the very few songs that 
did stand out was their 
new single. 'Runaway', 
with a different tempo 
and feel, and which didn't 
mention harbours at all! 
Unless they can come up 
with u few more numbers 
ql more variety though. I 
think it'll be time soon 
that Sailor cast anchor for 
the last time. 

KELLY PIKE 

BRENT FORD AND 
THE NYLONS 
Barrel Organ, Bir 
mingham 

IF YOU'RE still taking 
your ant -tedium tablets 
and are prepared to 
brave ITV's new wonder 
show Revolver, then you 
should be able to catch the 
delights of Brent Ford 
and the Nylons springing 
forth In all their 
splendour onto the small 
screen. 

And 1f their gig In 
Birmingham Is anything 
to go by, the chances are 
Revolver will be well 
worth watching because 
w hen band and vocallet 
start bubbling together 
it'sa pretty hot show. 

Ontortunately band 
and vocalist do not 
ahsays hit their stride 
together. Brent Ford 
doesn't lank that good and 
his set was pretty lack 
lustre. hitting rock bottom 
with a feeble 'Can't 
Explain': but near the 
end of the set everything 
Clicked into place and we 
were in top gear for 
'Gloria' and '19th Ner- 
vous Breakdown'. 

Brent at last caught up 
with his band who were 
'consistently good all 
evening, right from their 
own solo show -opening 
spot F.nlering to the 
strains of the 'William 
Tell Overture', and with 

,the sub.masoniC gimmick 
of having onetrouser leg 
rolled up to the knee, the 
Nylons. with their line up 

! 
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Robinson power reaches 
darkest New York City 

TOM ROBINSON 
BAND 
New York 
A DROOLINGLY breath- 
less local deeJay an- 
nounced the New York 
debut of The Tom 
Robinson Band at The 
Bottom Line with; "final- 
ly, after so long in the 
seventies, someone has 
come along with some- 
thing to say. 

True enough, Robinson 
and Company do have 
something to say, I Just 
wish Tom had the talent to 
say it a little better. 
Musically, on record and 
at The Bottom Line, the 
band were viciously 
brilliant - Danny Kustow 
slamming out the leads in 
'Up Against The Wall', or 
Nick Plytas putting down 
those lush organ swirls in 
'I Shall Be R,ivnsed' - it 
only the lyrics could shed 

a bit more light on all this 
power in the darkness. 

Sadly, Robinson has 
very little ability to deal 
In fully developed meta- 
phor. often opting for a 
literalism that makes his 
songs, at limes, more 
simplistic than is neces- 
sary. Songs like 'Ain't 
Gonna Take It' and 'Up 
Against The Wall,' 
besides relating to The 
Who and Jefferson Air- 
plane respectively, are 
less artistic than rhetoric 
al - less "show" than 

Thankfully, the strong 
music b hind these 
relatively flat words was 
able la bring them depth. 
In fact, even the rousing 
chorus of "24a8 Motor- 
way'' forms such a 
subliminal rail to arms 
that this nonsense song 
may actually be one of the 
band's most effective 

political numbers. 
Such subUety (though 

unintended) really saved 
the evening, making up 
for a nearly disastrous 
lowpolnt in 'Power In The 
Darkness', when Tom 
went Into a long attempt 
al saUre by donning a 
goofy mask and acting 
like "a conservative " It 
was blatant pandering 
and so unsophisticated I 
would have ..to call It 
condescending If I con- 
vinced it was done in 
sheer naivete 

On the positive side, 
songs like 'Martin' and 
'Glad TO Re Gay' came off 
much better live with the 
proper beer hall atmos- 
phere, which Tom played 
up most endearingly. The 
real capper, though, was 
the version of 'I Shall Be 
Released', which shows 
how artful a mlx of 

politics and art can be. 
Given Tom's established 
frame of reference, the 
song provides his most 
moving vehicle, aided by 
Nick Plytas' vaulting 
organ lines. 

Overall. Tom found true 
solidarity among the New 
York crowd, just as he 
hos throughout this short 
US tour (hitting only 
other sophisticated cities 
like San Francisco and 
LA), and one hopes a full 
cross - Country tour will 
be in the works soon. 

Tom Robinson may not 
be the great savlaur some 
think him to be, but 
working with what he's 
got (or at least what he' 
shown us so fart he's dill 
able to prove himself as a 
performer whose eon 
vlction and musical talent 
is stunningly admirable. 

Li al FARBF.R 

of lead, bass, organ and 
drums, produced a fine 
set of oldies. They're not 
doing anything new but 
they sure doll well. 

Their balding lead 
guitarist. one of the 
famous Nylon brothers, is 
the spokesman of the 
group. even when Brent Is 
on stage. He is a 
humorous asset. 

For the Queen's birth 
day, they did 'Little 
Queenie' and went on to 
rock out at full tilt on 
'Dylan's Highway Cl'.' 
They closed with 'Big 
Rock Candy Mountain', 
which will never sound 
the same again on Junior 
Choice 

Ire reputed that the 
band have a single out 
this week comprising, 
'Big Rock', '19th Ner 
vous', and 'C'roon Every- 
body', You are advised to 
to search and hear 

RAI(RY JONES 

CHEAP TRICK 
New York 

THE WAY Cheap Trick's 
neutron bomb sound 
exploded on stage at the 
tiny Safe seat Bottom Line 
you would have thought 
they were playing to a 
crowd of 20,090 screaming 
fans at Madison Square 
Garden 

The sheer immensity of 
their collective personae 
and musical talents 
seemed to project well 
beyond the club's cow 
eying walla, making 
Cheap Trick appear even 
more superhuman than 
they seem on record 

The weight of the 
band's Sound partly 
comes from their riffs 
which nearly all echo 
others from classic rock 
pieces, making their set a 
kind of rock 'n' roll 'Name 
That Tune' 

In their asof-yet- 
unrecorded'I Need Love', 
we gel a head on collision 
of sultry Donna Summer 
and 'Jeepater style T 

Rex. while 'Hello There' 
is like 'Heller Skeltet' 
with the real Charlie 
Manson putting in a guest 
appearance 

As light and,fun as the 
band can be, they aLso 
understand the power of 
frenzy. Their finest song, 
'Surrender' (about subur- 
ban parent who suffer 
Joint hormonal break- 
downs after colliding with 
their kid's Kiss records), 
simultaneously delivers 
the listener into the wilds 
of Who -land and lush 
Howes blissville. 

Their visual dichotomy 
(looking like Sparks 
squared - two dada 
docks, and two cream 

dreams), only empha. 
sizes the band's schizoid 
materiel. It all comes 
together mast breath- 
lessly In 'Southern Giro' 
and their brilliant cover 
of The Move's 'California 
Man'. 

Of course, many other 
celebs were here, in- 
cluding Daryl Hall (who 
was reading an article 
about himself) plus Andy 
Warhol. to certify it as a 
true media event 

SWI, the band really 
haven't broken through 
commercially here In The 
States, but with shows 
like this one, don't be 
surprised if in two year% 
Cheap Trick are playing 
Madison Square Garden 
after all. - JIM 
FARRF.R 

YOUNG BUCKS 
Rochester Castle, 
London 
THE YOUNG Bucks are 
what you might Call an up 
and coming group. With a 

recent tour supporting 
[tarts behind them, s 

single locally released in 
Newcastle and a possible 
recording contract on the 
horizon, they have quite a 
bit to live up to. On the 
basis of this gig they're 
dotn' all right. 

The audience was, well, 
mixed. You could tell by 

,the way the Jukebox 
played .locko Homo', 
'Mull of Kintyre' and the 
'Star Wars' theme one 
after the other. Still, by 
the second number 
everyone had come down 
to the front to see who was 
making the noise, and by 
the end of the evening 
there were even a couple 
of people dancing. 

The Buck, are a five 
piece, keyboards and 
rhythm guitar, bass, 
drums, lead guitar, and 
saxophone. I am no great 
lover of brass In rock, but 
curiously this one seemed 
to fit. They haven't any 
great stage manner yet - 
when the tnet'itable minor 
accident occurred, there 
was a notable lack of time 

filling comments 
That will come though, 

and at the moment the 
songs rather suit being 
run quickly, one Into the 
next. They are nosily 
light to medium weight 
rockers, some distinctly 
sparee In content, but all 
presented with great 
enthusiasm 

For me, by far the best 
numbers were those 
where the sax player, 
Arrhie Brown, look over 
lead vocals. He has a 
natural stage presence 
which gives the band a 
focus With him In front 
they gell into a group - 
without him they tend to 
degenerate into five 
people playing together 
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Rob Stage Meer 4 Channel 1'144 00 
Rok Stage Mixer e Charmei 1'170 00 
Second Hand 15 Will Gunar Combo £15.00 
New 40 Wan Guitar Combo 150 00 
Soundout M170 Slave ...... .. .. ....1'14700 

DISCO DECKS - ALL MAJOR MAO FS IN STOCK 
PULL RAND( or SP(AO rwa 

,um,ms a e.. best.d., obese.., 
., .l gl. modem.r... Sod an.ceeewna, 

5PICIAI Pita ON All CNART 11110115 - DJ. RIDUCTIONS 
Mee On .. TIP ..eaeeee new IS Me seearde bo ce..r e.d sold 

41/49 COWICR STREET, ST. THOMAS, EXETER 
10392172480 

SUPERIOR 

LIGHTING 

CONTROLLERS 

ereeWr 

.YT1plaF Il£7TOTE. CONTROLLER cR 

SPEED 

o 
MANt1Al FL ASH 

o 
0E1,101 

NUM 
full Range of Polser at Cookers Band Instruments 

34 ST. BENEDICT STREET, NORWICH 
Ten 23563 - Ask for Steve or Brien 

JUMBO STROBE - E72 er VAT 
MAXI STROBE - 149 + VAT 

SUPER STROBE - C38 + VAT 
STROBE REMOTE CONTROLLER - E15 + VAT 

Pulsar alight of Cambridge 
Henley Road. Cambridge CBI 3EA 

T.>t: (0223) 86791 Teatime 81697 
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DISCO? 

Robbie Vincent 

No dope on 
the dance 
floor 
FOR the first time ever 
I've had the police visit a 
gig I was working just as 
things began to get really 
in the groove. It had 
never occurred to me 
before how uniformed 
policemen and funk don't 
go together. 

And if you think I'm 
now going to launch forth 
with the usual allegations 
oÍ brutality and all the 
rest you're wrong. 
Because the police de 
Cided to have a check on 
drugs - who needs dope 
when you're high on good 
music anyway - the 
management decided to 
close early. Not two hours 
or for that matter an hour 
but 10 minutes. Talk 
about over -reaction. To 
me it's Just plain crazy. 
Moro importantly It 
alienates the paying 

Customers against the. 
police. 

I know a lot of people 
went home because the 
so-called drug squad -a 
uniformed constable and 
WPC plus a detective - 
ordered that the place 
should close early. They 
did not and have 
unneccesarily been, 
blamed for being a 
nuisance because man- 
agement decided to freak 
out, 

By the way, as far as I 
know no drugs were 
found. Not surprising 
really because some of. 
the best dancers were 
policemen which rather 
proves my point about 
,over -reaction. 

This really is a Tong 
Hot Soulful Summer with 
many of you having got a 
good dose of Heatwave, 
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Hi Tension, Bootsy (Milos 
or the first class Raydlo 
under your belt. TO come 
we can look forward to the 
Blnckbyrds and maybe 
the Crown Heights Affair. 

When American acts 
come in of course they can 
only do a certain number 
of live gigs but often make 
personal, appearances at 
venues Just to say bello. 
Well `I must place on 
record the quickest FA J 
have ever seen. 

One Bootsy Collins 
dressed in his magnifi- 
cent stage clothes, shiny 
sliver glasses and red 
sparkling hat arrived 
backstage at Tlffinya In 
Ilford, Essex, where I 
was working with the 
bionic reindeer Chris Hill 
And Froggy's six million 
pound roadshow, 

Chris did a tremendous 
Introduction to what must 
be one of the most 
Indifferent crowds I've 
ever seen for one .of the 
most indifferent artists I 
have ever seen, In the 
States Bootsy is big news 
but in the UK he Is Just 
breaking, and public 
relations are all impor- 
tant. 

In the States one of 
Booby's sldesmen told 
me he can go Into the 
audience and boogie a 

bit. The crowd were 
obviously excited and 
despite being warned 
otherwise, down Into the 
1,000 plus crowd goes our 
star-spangled hero. 

A sort of soul train 
followed him across the 
dance floor but'stopped at 
the front doors as Bootsy 
disappeared Into the 
street into his Limo. 

We were told he was 
Jostled as he soul trained 
through the dance hall 
and hurt his finger. U 
American acts would 
listen to what experienced 
Jocks have to say, their 
fingers would not be hurt 

s '1 

s 

Bootsy CoUiss 

and their public relations 
Image would be Im- 
proved. 

Those of you who took 
the trouble to venture into 
the wilderness of Gables 
Farm al Morton Valance 
In Gloucestershire don't 
need me to tell you how so 

few people can turn a 

disaster into a really 
enjoyable night. A gig in 
a barn that could hold 
eight jumbos, London 
Zoo, eight All Dayers, The 
Cup Final, John Travolta 
plus a Preview of 'Thank 
God Its Friday', needs 
more than 300 to 400 
people for Instant atrnos- 
phere. 

Still the first -ever ólsco 
football match was held 
on the dance floor. Two 
teams with someone on 
their shoulders dancing 
as they played gave 
everyone a good laugh! 
Scores by the way were 
Robbie Vlhcent tram 2, 

Chris Hill team O. A 
rematch has not yet been 
organised. but It could 
happen down your way 
soon. Honorable mention 
In despatches by the way 
for the country's first 
mobile moonera. 

Other honorable men- 
tions must go to Southgate 
Royalty's high divers. 
Despite the fact we had no 
water, the diving Stan 
dards were magnificent 
and the winning back flip 
was something to be 
admired. Not to be 
outdone by the males the, 
female high divers have 
booked themselves a 
place in disco history. 

What, you might ask, 
has high diving got to do 
with soul, funk, Jazz, etc. 
Nothing. It's called 
havinga good erne. 

Great night at The 
Barn, In Braintree, 
Essex, few weeks hack I 
talked earlier about 
managements of discos 
over reacting, well here 

.mee 
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was an example of 
understanding, help. 
fulness, welcomeness 
which makes it the sort of 
place everyone likes to 
return to. Even more so 
when a decent sound 
system Is Installed, 

Thanks to some more 
helpful people Tony Dene 
at the Hunting Lodge near 
Maidstone, Kent, and 
Steve Allen and all hie 
Crew in Peterborough. 
Keep spreading the word. 

on now to some of the 
good music around 
Without fear of con- 
tradiction the big new 
jazz Milker will be 'Time 
Of The Season' by Gap 
Manglone from his 
Stateside A&M album 
'Sidle Lady'. You might 
have heard some of the 

'cuts I've played on the 
Radio One show from the 
new Crown Heights Affair 
LP 'Dream World'. Innj 
time no hear and well 
worth walling for. Due 
out in the UK soon and 
highly recommended. 

'Let's Start The Rance', 
Hamilton Bohannon plus 
the two ace cute from 
Charles Earland's newts 
'Perceptions', namely 
'Let The Music Play' and 
'Over and Over', are 
refreshing many feet 
down south. Earland's 
album Is produced by 
Randy Muller of Brass 
ConstrucUon fame and is 
very different from 
anything else he's ever 
done. Don't forget 
'Boogle Oogle Oogle' 
(Taste Of Hone Is 
available es a com- 
mercial 12 incher In the 
UK 

Nice to see Donna 
McGhee's album on Red 
'Greg from the States Is 
now catching on at last. 
Other records with the 
Robbie Vincent seal of 
approval include the new 
Lenny Williams LP on 
ABC, The Crusaders 
album especially '(overt 
Action' and 'Fairy Tale ' 
which I've already 
played on my radio show 
couple of weeks back, 
'Music Man', Sweet 
Promisee, a ee On 
American ALA records, 
Headlights' and 'All The 

Way' from the Whispers 
album soon out In the UK, 
BIg City Lights', AWB on 
RCA, plus the first clam 
Teddy Pendergrass LP. 
PhWy at Its best. 

ALSO prepare your feet 
from 'Stuff Like That' by 
Quincy Jones and Mende. 
'Sunset Burgandy' by 
Bobbl Humphry, which 
you'll find on the flipelde 
of her Epic Sil 'Home 
Made Jam' which fea- 
tures Stevie Wonder, And 
last but not least The 
British Rig One, It's 
called British Hustle by 
this year's UK phenoml- 
non HI Tension. 

This weekend sees the 
biggest ever All Dayer at 
The Alexandra Palace In 
North London with three 
groups, Including Hl 
Tension, performing their 
new one Iles, and 
thousands of jocks In- 
cluding yours truly, Greg 
Edwards, Chris Hill, 
Froggy, Chris Brown and 
Sean French. 

I'm looking forward toe 
return visit to Kempton 
Manor on the A20 at 
Hothfteld nr Ashford in 
Kent tomorrow (Sethi 
plus on the road In July 
Includes on the lath The 
Red lion at Hounslow to 

Middlesex. Tiles In 
Beckenham, Kant, on 

July 21st. California 
Ballroom, Dunstable, 
with HI Tension (22nd/ 
and the Elizabethan Barn 
in Tunbridge Well', Kent 
125th I. 

Uon't forget Ne soul 

show on Radio One 
l Saturday Ie 30 

which 
huts 

only le nme 
week run- Ttit nit 
month the Record 
Mirror have a funkl ate 
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DAVE SIMMONS (Preston SumPl, caked al work a while ego 
only to find he record boxes locked end he'd forgotten his kayo. `I 
p,ieed open the hda mining the locks, and carted on. When 1 got 
home, I climbed In through a window, *repose into a link lull of 
warn, staggered dapping upsteira annred, pulled out my hankie 

, end hound the wheelbarrow keys wrapped up Inds hl That 
treta cost me eight new locks and a new pair of shoes." AAAA. 
tchoonl 

111,-96c°119° 
areal RUING the potations front page IWo 

21 12 IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DANCIN', Rom Royce 
Whhfiek1/12in 

72 20 COME ON DANCE DANCE. Saturday Night Band 
CBS/LP/12in 

23 59 MISS YOU, Rolling Stones EMI/12in 
24 33 SATISFY MY SOUL Bob Mader Island 
25 31 AIN'T NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE, Eddie Kendrick* 

Arista/12in 
26 18 WHATEVER R TAKES /SOUR HEAT, Olympic Runners 

RCA/12Jn 
38 FLYING HIGH, Commodores Motown/12in/LP 
25 I LOVE NEW YORK, Metropolis SelsoulAlS 12in 
26 SUN IS HERE, Sun Capitol/Tower LP 
52 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown TK/121n 
29 LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Petit Young Ariole 
46 DANCING IN THE CITY, Marshall Hen Hereon 
32 GET UP lb LET YOURSELF GO), JALN Bend Magnet/12in 
24 TAKE ME TO THE NEXT PHASE, isles Brothers Epic/12in 
30 THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darts Magnet 
27 EYESGITH, Jemes Brown PolvdorAP 
36 LAST DANCE / WITH YOUR LOVE. Donna Summer 

Casablanca/LP 
38 53 FUNK THEORY, Rokono St.ta/l2in 
39 41 WHISTLE BUMP, Eumlr Doodad(' Weiner Bros/US 121n 
40 44 TEN PER CENT. Double Exposure US Salami' 12in 
41 43 CAPTAIN CONNORS / STELLA, Norman ConnorsUS 

Arab LP 
42 PS LET THE MUSIC PLAY / OVER AND OVER, Charles 

Eedand US Mercury LP 
43 54 RISKY CHANGES, Bionic Boogie Polydor/1.PAJS 121n 
44 83 LET'S START THE DANCE. Hampton BohennonUS 

Mercury LP 
45 49 LO, V. E. GOT A HOLD OF ME, Deride Rouen. Mercury 

12in promo 
46 47 LOVIN' YOU IS GONNA SEE ME THRU Tower Of Power 

CBS 
47 53 MORE HOT FUN, Stanley Curke Egk 
48 39 DISCO REGGAE / DUB A UTTLE REGGAE, Mortals 

State/12in A.P 
49 37 LET YOURSELF GO, TCoonecr on 0/12in 
50 5e LONN' LIVIN' AND GIVIN' / AFTER DARK / SEVILLE 
NIGHTS, Dian Rona /Pattie Bratsk' /Swim Eenerlde Casablanca 

IP 

51 35 ALL NIGHT LONG / DISCO LIGHTS, Darter WonsolPhe 
Intil21n 

62 ED THREE TIMES A LADY. Commodores Motown LP 

m 74 I'M FIRED UP / (ET OUT ON THE DANCE FLOOR / 
SNAKE, Felber* Soong LP 

51 28 EVERYBODY DANCE, Chic Anontic,tPAJS 121n 

55 34 THE BEAT GOES ON AND ON, Ripple Sellout/1210 
56 51 DISCO INFERNO, Peron Association Vanguard/12in/LP 
57 62 MIDNIGHT AFTER DARK / STARBOOTY, Ubiquity 

Elekba/121n 
58 42 YOU/JUST US, Samuel Jonethen JohnoonUS Columbia 

LP 

59 66 HR AND RUN. Loleona Holloway . Selsoul 12in 

60 78 CONQUER ALL. Kennel Dena Prene US Mercury12in 
61 48 CELEBRATE. Bret. Ceram.." UA 
62 - PERFECT LOVE AFFAIR, Constellation Orcheem US 

Prelude LP 
63 55 TEA LEAVES /TAKE A LOOK AT YOURSELVES, Eddie 

Russ US Monument LP 
PUT THE FUNK BACK / BOOGIE DOWN. BleckwellUS 

Bone" LP 
TRINIDAD, John GDbe a US Steel Orchestra US Jumbo 

Caribbean Deco 1210 

JACK AND JILL/GET DOWN. Raydio Anata,tP 
THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY, Love a Kisses 

Camblancs/12in/LP 
ROMEO a JULIET, Alec R. Costerdinos Lightning/LP 
ITS SERIOUS. Cameo Cam dance/12kuPP 
SHAKER SONG, Sovro Gyre US Amami", 
SUGARLOAF EXPRESS, Lee Rrtenour US Elko. LP 
BAMA BOOGIE WOOCIE. Clenund Eaton US Overeat 

SUBSTITUTE. Clout Carters 
HUSTLE BUS STOP, Mastermind CBS 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Gen Coro US Soloed 1hruireach 

Canoe 12ín 
WHAT IS FUNK, Rare Gene Odyssey CaseblancaAUS LP 
PLAY R AGAIN SAM, J. R. T. Electric/12in 
HOT SHOT, Kenn Young US West End 12n 
JUST AS LONG AS WE'RE TOGETHER. Preo.US Warner 

Bro. LP 
ENVY (ANIMAL FIRE( /LUST, Rinds, /Lews Pre/LP 
OH HAPPY DAY MEDLEY. Roberta Kelly Owls LP 
LAY LOVE ON YOU, Lulea Fernandez Wainer Bros 

SUNSET BURGUNDY / HOME MADE JAM, Bolen 

Rs. 
Humphrey Epic 
HOTEL SHEET, Jack ~tom US Magic Dec LP 

70 CA PLANE POUR MOI / JET BOY JET GIRL Plastic 
Bertrand /Elton Moteo Sam / Lghmmg 

18 - DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN, Manfred Mann's E.1W 
Band Bronx 

U 84 TILL YOU TAKE MY LOVE / WHATS GOING ON. Him., 
Mason Ar.Ln2,n 

M 81 THERE ARE MANY STOPS ALONG THE WAY, Joe 
Sample 

90 

ABC LP 
06 85 STANDING ON THE VERGE, Platinum Had Motown LP - DAISY MAE / JUMP STREET, Ravi De SouaaCaprol / 

Town LP 
JUST WANT TO MAKE A DREAM COME TRUE, Maw 
Production US Coa7'on LP - LAW AND ORDER. Lou. Conrn,ttse SeraoulAP 

' THINK FUNK 
HEY, IT'S Al dew, Tina. toogdy boogity shoot Yoga. the arm'. the big one , tn. Saturday Mat Alexandra Pelt. In Nardi London morn then 6000 funky tars en expected to watch en all - ear DJ hnip of Der Hit, Greg Edward., Robber Vincent, Chat Brown, Torn Hoeend, Sean French and Froggv'e Roadshow, supported on stage by Hi - Towson, Gomel./ end Centre' Lire' Running from 2pm fill midnight. the dhow should beet previous .loom not only in me of audience bat aloe in amount of niece for movement, me rho Ally Pell is van answer and its grounds wig la open tee for thew emottrg pan - outs. O tickets ere eedebte form Record Comer el Beltem, et now foul chiba, a ten eel S. 1500 held at the door. Still thinking funky, tlw recent first anreverwry lady et Camberley French.. wee garlic - flavoured frok with everyone domed up in French reshont DJ. Cris Brown (wearing French Y- frons which true to form were mowed In the coiner of tune II and a lo. dwwpaled - looking Robin Nash w., iccomm.nrad by loopy 
companions the Mefridellss Linde, Maureen end Suznm pfcened below. 

D 'rant 

JC 
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BUBBLING UNDER the Top 90 are 01114 'Band Me Shape 
Me' (Reba liana), Amanda Lear 'Follow Ma' (Arlo].), 
Rare Earth 'Warm Ride' (Prodigal / 121n promo!. Smile 
'Oh Carol' (flak), Village People 'Macho Man' (03641. 
Candl Stator 'Honed I Do Lave You' (Warier anal, Paul 
N triode. 'On The Strip' (ROO). Goldie 'Making. Up Again' 
(Bnnme), USA-leuropean Connection '(bone Into kly Heart' 
(CBS/LP), Ian Dury 'What A Waste' / 'Wake Up (Stitt), 
Trade Mark 'Day. Of Pearly Spencer' (RSG'12in), Sude 
Effect Keep Thal Same Old Feeling' / 'It's All In Your 
Mind' (Fantasy), Teddy Pendergrn.e 'Get Up Get Down 
Get Funky Get loose' (Phil tot). Eruption 'Movie" 
(Atantie LP), Honey M 'Baby Do You Manna Bump' 
(Creole / 121n). Linda Lewis we Good' (Arista / 121n), 
Motora 'Alrport' (Virgin / 121n), Michael Tager 'Do It With 
Feeling' (Bang), Walter Murphy 'A Sin Of Beethoven' 
(Private Stock 1210 / RSO LP), Dusty Springfield 'There 
The Kind Of Love I've Got For You' (Mercury / 12tn 
promo). Continuing by geographical order, DJs currently 
contributing charts Include Johnny Diamond (Brighton 
Menem Tell), Chris Lynn (lancing mace), Lea Aron 
(Arundel Eagle), Jlrmrty /tool / Pete Hallett (Lana), Bob 
Symonds (Sarthera Nero's), Danny Mulling. (Southsea 
Bistro), Sinn Rhodes (Isle of Wight ~tins), Arthur Dyke 
(Exeter). !an Temple (Paignton Tropicana). Peter Walters 
(Telgnmouth Charlton). NevWe Rowe (Plymouth!. Henry 
Oxford (Plymouth °sideways). Gary Lyon / James Franc!. 
Jr (Plymouth Stotts / Fiesta), Gemini Oleos (Penrynl. 
Steve Holey (Weston Super Mare Blades), Mlle Allard 
(Weston Sleepy.). Martin Starr (Bristol), Rig John Harding 

(Brbe.1 lautrece),_Cllrla Knight (Bristol Shades), Paul 
Alexander (Bristol Shades), Simon Partrey (Brstol 
Maddox), Mike Williams (Cheltenham Night Owl). Mae 
Hughes (Worcester Western Bar). Bryn Evieon (Newport 
Tiffany.). Ph/ St Clair (Cardiff Bumpers). Roger Stanton 
(Barry BuUlnsl Tom Amigo (Barry). Steve Wiggins (Barry 
Rugby Club), Phil Black (Barry Pelican). Steve Callow 
(Brldgend Drones) Lew Wells (Colchester Birchwood), 
Sam Harvey (llarrleh Dove 109), Slob (beck (Lowestoft 
Medley House). Graham Light (Lowestoft Cleopatra's), 
Chris Ryan (Yarmouth), Jon Taylor (Norwich Ommwells), 
Jaan, Kest (Cambridge), Steve Alien (Peterborough 
AnnabeUes). Ashley Woods (Seaford Quarrtngton Hall), 
Russell Rurtmslhaw IRatford MAYC), Phil Mitchell (Hull 
Uniwrsltyl. Ian Freeman (Nottingham Palatal, Steve King 
(Leicester Adam A Eve), Robert Young (lMeeoter Poo la). 
Lis Bailey (Leicester Society lr Ray Robinson (Leicester 
Tllyanya), Ric Simon (TOmworth1. Lawson Mate (Nuteelon 
Club 77), Keith Blackwell (WarwleA). Graham Wood 
(KeniN'oM 1812), Don Toting (Birningnam Eocene)), 
Steve COros I Birmingham Rebecca), Sammy DeHavllend 
tllrm,ngham Out Rigger). Doctor John (Telford Disco 
Tech, Stuart Swann (NanEo'ch C testa Cat). Peter Haire 
( N notarial Reorders), Square One C army YC (Cheater), Ian 
'Ebner (Llandudno 1590), Dave Lee (Birkenhead Cabin), 
Eric Hearn (Neaten Weets'ood Grant. Lloyd Richards 
(Runcorn Cherry Tree). Span FimiSnr lLverpaol 
Timepiece). Paul Oa (Liverpool Maxwell's Plumb 

DISCO 
NEWS 

LES SPAINE sex Motown 
still need a few more top club 
jocks for their malting (let, en 
if you're reeldent at (cast 
three night. a week write to 
Lea at Motown Record., 
Heron Place. 9 Thayer 
Street, London W'l. Follow 
leg come changes wit in the 
DJ FsderoUon, temporary 
meting officers have horl le 
be elected until the AGM on 
August 15, Me well known 
na Tree Involved being (you 
gull. sod?) Theo Loyle, (Trio 
Archer and Doogall DJ. 
Power Exchange have 12 
Inched 5,000 copies of Sugar 
'Manhattan Fever' (APX 
265). Some DJ move.: Mark 
R vmnnn ha., leg Swansea 
Cinderella. for three month. 
with Bacchus at Goteborg's 
Restunnt Henrlkeherg, in 
Sweden, Sterling Venn has 
moved from Stepney Green's 
Old Globe to soccer star 
Bobby Moore. new Tipple. 
pub In Bethnal Green (near 
the tube), and the Ttichennr 
brolhsrs' Rock Street 
Roadahoa ban awllched 
bears from South Wimbledon 
to Wallington N Surrey (01 - 
ono 0327) Some laeuon,, 
from Scottish yoke for not 
getting to Dundee Include 
Tom Wtt.on (Edinburgh 
Rutland) Inking hie ha by 
daughter to h .plat with a 
skull fracture, Alan Donald 
I Rothesay Royal) having the 
room show the deco catch 
fire, and Alan Farmer 
(Edinburgh Murrayfleld 
Rink) being In London . 

nothing heavy. though Mr 
Farmer could have done 
better, Finally, the revolting 
Trnvolta type dancer Ian 
Moore teems to be gaining In 
fares, ha wing appalled teed 
of North Kent and South 
Essex with hie evidently totally slneere but 
oinggeringly Inept attempt ar 
Fever posturing . . botch 
him if you can, no everyone 
who'. seen him soya h'a a 
gas! 

DISCO 
DATES 

THURSDAY (20) Anne 
Nightingale la Radio One DJ 
at H,a,rrtamouth'a VWage, 
Carolina Roadahow, plays 
Southend - on Sea'. Zero a, 
Lae Aron hope Felpham'o 
Dante. near Hognor Regis, 
Paul Fahlrtn and Alan 
Farmer hit Edinburgh'. 
Annabola till lute, EMI 
LRD'. Deco Dancln' pro. 
motes al Burton Ere'a, 
Tottenham Clad. Rrown'.: 
FRIDAY (101 HI - Tenn., 
funk Southend Tech'. End Of 
Term Dunce el Corona No, I 
Bangre0ng9ulte, Delegation 
soul Southgate Royalty, 
Good Stuff Bland with Mr 
Superbad and Clirt. Brown 
funk Slnu g h Fulenzm (batre 
Robble Vincent funks Mtn 
ford'. Ke melon Maoor on the 
A2í1, Brian Stetenaon his 
Chadderton St Herbert'., 
rye promote at MIrield 
Fusion end Birmingham 
Snobs. EMI LRD Disco 
Dance at Cheeterfleld 
Jingle.. Liverpool Reno & 
Juliet's, Oldham Baileys, 
Sheffield Baileys, Watford 
Bailey.: SATURDAY (I) 
Avon's Bob Thomas k 
Norfolk's Tony Rogers mare 
Luxembourg Celebrity DJs. 
Caroline Roadahow plays 
Colchester'. Woorkr Sports 
Centre, Dave Cash and a 
World Dancing Competition 
sock Southgate Royalty. 
John DeSede funks Char. 
ing'e King Arthur (burl, 
Chris Gentry hits Bodge 
Norton'. Spotlight, Stuart 
Robinann hits Wakefield'. 
Swallow Hotel, DJ Donald 
hits Coldstream Town Hall, 
EMI LAD Deco Dance at 
Southampton Top Rank; 
MONDAY (e) Pete Tong 
funks the hot new venue at 
Margate Hades (solid Jars , 

funk): TUESDAY (4) 
Theme. Valley DJ Aran 
Mac.. hospital radio at 7.30 
pm on Radn 410 (97 0 VEEF), 
EMI LRD I71aco Dance et 
Bournemouth'. Malone 
Royale, and on WEDNES- 
DAY 01 at Southampton 
Fridays, when Simon Booker 
to Capital Di at Southgate 
Royalty. 

JAMES HAMILTON 
rrt'iews 'Thant God It's 
Friday' in Off Centre.. 

NS, JS. 

NEW SPINS 
SATURDAY NIGHT BANG 
'Conte On Dance, Dane,' LP 
(CRS 112Ke7) Here It is, the 
dynamite full lenrth 14'49 
aide long pounder with all 
Its :logy but madly catchy 
change. Intact! 
A TASTE OF HONEY 
'Bangle (ogbc 0m160' ((NM. 
MI 12 CL PAM). And the full 
LP length verelon, with that 
great oanring gultor, on 
12in! 
FATBACK: 'run tired Up' 
(LP 'Fired Up 'N' Klelm ' 
Rpr1ng / Palydor 01111 151). 
Terrine fast kinky rhythm 
rattling leaper and on even 
Muter lotto type 'Snake', 

while the rather deltberate 
medtutn I rope 'Get Out On 
The Dance Floor' s elan flip 
to the dull and o far not 
particularly entailer 'I take 
Girl.' on 45 (2086021) , , , 

boy, did someone goof! 
NORMAN CONNORS: 
tale (benon' (B.rfd.a HEIR 
475), Smnah Import LP feet 
instrumental runt leto 
bumper row on 3:le 71n, tart 

a flip to the dull now vocal 
burbler 'Say You Love Me'. 
RAYDIO: la Tbs A low 
Thing' (Arleta ARBT 
Powerful funky hurbler big 
n LP, now on 5:2A red vinyl 

Yin and DJ promo 1 Yln 
GEORGE CHANDLER, 'It's 
All Over Now' (RCA PR 

met). Valentine' eta pie 
(0K, Stones' and Rod's, 
too!) geta cluttered up as on 
unusual feet bouncy Mew 
dimmer. 
LOVE (OMMrTrEE: 'law 
And Order' LP (Salenal 
SSIP 1500), For superior 
NU - length 8:42 senloil of 
the moothly churning 
pounder with Temple hone 
vocal touches, on eperally 
Imported LP prior to (ITC - 

pres,ed August release. 
DON RAVI 'The Garden Or 
Low' LP (Wayside 2111MIO). 
Strong eel bull of different 
tempo cool nlontpere co 
prod / penned by Oerrone, 
big on Import for ages 
RAUL DE S(K)7.A: 'Daley 
Mae' 10eph,hl C7. 11059). 
Twddly !axe funk trombone 
groorce, big Mr nine hip 
kids already, 
K ONGAE: Afrleaatem / 
Olmrrr Rome losing' (LP 
"AI Weenie m' Polydor 
l3 leant ). Oarrmne - produced 
exotic afro type full LP 
length pounder and even 
more exotic funk . lain 'Dr 
Don. Doh', big on Import for 
sires. 
RAPIPA LLA CARRA: 'Ten - 

U Augur! / 'California' 
(Epic E(fO 0410). Terrific 
Italan romper for her roots 
(ans./Baden as fl 1p of en over 
. buy fast pnpenrrner, 

'FROM THE 
GROUP WHO 
GAVE YOU 
'BLACK 

IS 
BLACK' 

:1 
ED D-ElIE 
WITH THEIR NEW ALBUM 

BAMALA w A 

t 

CARRERE RECORDS 
:r -IC )148 

avadabk on Cassette 
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Personal 

GUY 28 5ft 101n, seeks 
Indian / English girl, 
Birmingham or anywhere 
for friendship. Photos 
exchanged. - Box No 
1658. 
GIRL 18, seeks male 16 to 
20, must like good times. - Box No 1655, 
EASY GOING guy 19 
with good sense of 
humour and varied 
tntereests. Seeks girl for 
friendship Hull area. 
Photo appreciated all 
answered. - Hox No 
1850. 
SINCERE LONELY male 
18, seeks sincere lonely 
female 17-18, for loving 
relationship, into Quo 
Pylon and driving les- 
sons. Hounslow area. - 
Bo,' No 1853. 
GUY 21, seeks sincere girl 
for fun and happiness. 
London area. - Box No 
1651. 
WORLD - WIDE PEN - 
FRIEND service. All 
ages, all interests. 
SAE details IPC, 39a 
Hatherlelgh Road, Ruts - 
Up Manor, Middlesex. PIllltl 

S.n le ..n 1 U lac hemp alone." 
Ind, lone you're 

Kelolurafs,W.C.Iloiu:1.11lo,eonc' 

in J lac 
to ,,.n,n.Du In 

Dl I RM ). L ANInnlnn337 14311 I ,lOnion a\!L 

Don't feel lonely,.. - 

I ,ffi l)atitute liff 

SHY GIRL (16), 5tt 101ns, 
seeks boyfriend - Write 
/ meet Box No 1692. 
TERRY SPARKES, 30 

'Melbourne Street West,. 
Gloucester. Looking for 
single girlfriend. Slim, 
middle twenties near U 
possible. DATING CON 
FIDENTIAL, offers the 
most comprehensive In- 
troduction service avail- 
able for all ages nation 
wide. - Free details, 
Dating Confidential (Dept 
RD/8), 44 Earls Court 
Road, London, W8. 
AUSTRALIAN AND 
World - wide Penfriends. - Destiny Club, Box 20 
(BR), Salisbury 5108, 
Australia. 
PENFRIEND MAGA- 
ZINE for all age groups. 
Only 50p (ortnlghtly (pay 
after receiving 8). - 
Write, Leisure Times 
(RN28), Chorley, Lancs. 
NATIONWIDE FE- 
MALE, only contacts long 
standing service. - Send 
SAE on stamp to: 
"Ariadne," The Golden 
Wheel, Liverpool L15 

BIRMINGHAM GUY, 19, 
not bad looking, would 
like to meet local girl for 
discos, gigs etc, and. 
lasting friendship. - Box 
No 1832 
DOVELINO PARTNERS 
catalogue, select your 
own partners and pen - 
friends. - For free 
sample photos. SAE, A16, 
PO Box 100, Haywards 
Heath. Sussex. 

sao 
OPENING SOON! 

- LUTON'S NEW DISCO CENTRE 
DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED OR PHONE I 

0582-39021 OR 411733 

OPEN NOW D tI 

DISCO SALESji 
GUILDFORD l 

I SURREY'S GREAT NEW 

DISCO CENTRE 

.I 

I' 

With all the best equipment 
for your Road Show! 

SSQUND`ADVICE... 
Ring Guildford 67720 
or call in and see us al 

10 MADRID ROAD 
.%.9 tii GUILDFORD p< l¡ oak wxs.l_Cfdsr Q` 

Cr PART EXCHANGE! 

110W TO GET GIRL- 
FRIENDS, what to say, 
how to overcome shyness, 
how to date any girl you 
fancy. - SAE for free 
details, Dept R, 38 
Abbeydale, Winter - 
bourne, Bristol. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, Introductions op- 
posite sex, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- 
tails free. - Stamp to 
Jane Scott, 3/RM, North 
Street, Quadrant, Bright- 
on, Sussex BN13GS. 
POSTAL PARTNERS, all 
ages, nation wide. 
personal service. - 
Stamp, Ann Graham, 10 
Riviera Crescent, Staple 
HUI, Bristol BSI84SE. 

Records For Sale 

BOWIE. SINGLES, 37 
different, some rare. - 
Sae, James, Ill, Devon- 
shire Street, Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 
PINK FLOYD singles, 
See Emily` Play / Arnold 
Lane, Careful With Axe 
Eugene, mint Columbia. 
Offers. - Mark O'Neill, 
St. Georges College, 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
POP, ROOK, Motown, 
Soul, Funk. Singles. - 
Sae for lists. Please state 
which list required. 
Derek Baxter, 52, Bent - 
lock Avenue, SS Black- 
pool, lanes. 
CLIVE'S RECORD 
FINDING SERVICE, 
spaclallsts In obtaining 
those difficult to get 
records. Thousands of 
golden Oldies in stock. - 
Sae stating requirements, 
192, Broomfield Road. 
Chelmsford, Essex, 
1,000 SINGLES, 1963-77, 
IOp - 90p each[ B. Boys, 
Four Seasons, L Spoon. 
ful, Monkees, Dylan, 
Supremes, Rubettes, 
Soul. - 64 St Peter's 
Avenue, Caversham, 
Reading. 

HI -TENSION 12 lit - 
Offers to Box No. 1098. 
CHART SINGLES and 
oldies. 45p. Albums. 
£1.99. - Sae huge lists. 
Box No. 1659. 
T. REX SINGLES, Marc 
1 to 19, also Get It On EP 
+ Jeepster. Sweet sin- 
gles, Blockbuster. Co -Co, 
Teenage Rampage, Hell 
Raiser, Funny, Alexan- 
der Graham Bell, Poppa 
Joe, Little Willy, Wig 
Warn Barn. Ballroom 
-Blitz, Turn It Down, 
Sixteens. Also Elvis, 
White Christmas single. - Offers to 14, Blrt lands 
Avenue, ~saes. Brad- 
ford. 
DAVID SOUL cassette for 
sale (newest release). 
13,50. Lots of others 
available. Also singles at 
reduced prices. - En- 
close sae + 5p for list to 
Dave, 21, Rombalds 
Drive, Gllstead, Bingley, 
Yorkshire. 
BOLAN'S FLY, any EMI 
singles. Offers + sae. - 
David, 45, Vicarage 
Crescent, Redditch. 
LP. FROM 20p, 45s from 
5p. - Large sac, Pat, 24, 
Beaufort Blackpool. 
SINGLES, ALL from the 
year 1906. - sae, 25, 
Fontwell Close, Rusting - 
ton, Sussex. 
OLDIES. - Sae 13, 
Cromer Road, Chadwell 
Heath, Essex. 
PASTRLASTERSI AL- 
WAYS 1,0005 of rock, soul, 
pop, Tamla. - Sae, 24, 
South Walk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
C H ARO BUSTE RBI 
GOLDEN Oldies, '58 - '76, 
a must available for 
collectors, Godsend for 
DJs. - Sae, L. Diskery, 
80/87, Western Road, 
Hove. Brighton. Callers 
welcome. 
GOLDEN OLDIES ga 
lore. exjuke box records 
from 12%p. Hundreds of 
MM. most major stars. - 
Sae for lute, Dept 101, 62, 
Vandyke Street. Liver 
pool, l,S OAT. 

EX -TOP THIRTY 
RECORDS (1960 - 78) 
from 12%p. Nearly 2,000 
titles. Most major stars. - Sae list, Dept HS, 82, 
Vandyke Street, Liver- 
pool, LA ORT. 
R 'N' R SAI.E. - ]1p 
stamp sample magazine, 
28, City Road, Bristol 

Records Wanted 

ELVIS PRESLEY'S 'He 
Touches Mrs' LP wanted, 
will pay decent price. - 
Phone Darrel, Shipley 
598817. 

Mobile Discos 

DANCING MACHINE. - 
Cleveland 0842240254. 
MANCHESTER BASED 
mobile disco, Two's 
Company. all trustee, but 
specialise funk / reggae if 
requested. - Telephone 
Carla, 081-726 5784. 
ELECTRIC VOLCANO. - 6225762058, Wills. 
HALM R disco show. - 
01.303 2232. 
CHRIS'S DISCO. - 
Leamington Spa 35023. 
NOTE SQUIRE. DISCO, 
all occasions, South 
London and North Kent 
area- - 3036544, eves. 
"REDCOATS". - 01.998 
4529 
BEYOND A DREAM 
ROADSHOW. - 01-540 
5730. 
MARBLE ARCH Di. 
cotheques. - Ken. 01.328 
8424 
KEITH LAYTON. - 01- 
5212322. 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel. 
699 4010. 
RARE DISCOTHEQUES. 
anything goes. - Hud- 
dersfield 656400. 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 01- 
9(15 2828, 01-996 2828 / 2991, 
STEVE. YOUNG. Cheap- 
est and the best. - 455 
6409. 

DISCO SPEAKERS, PA SYSTEMS, PROJECTORS, ALL LIGHTING 
INCLUDING LASERS 

Also Insrsiledons 

PATCHES SOUNDS LTD. 
71 SUTTON COMMON ROAD, SUTTON. SURREY 

Telephone 101)641 4482 

FOR RATES IN THIS 
FEATURE RING 

01-836 1522 
Now! 

iDISCOIAND '01-690 2205/6 
377 LEWISHAM HIGH STREET 

LONDON SE13 
London's most helpful disco showroom 

,Rays - uS l sello 
N.. Mr. ter. 1000 Wet uml 

Cosh (25 or t4 depstk 

Mail order - Fast easy credit 
Only 10% deposit, 2 years to MY 

ncn'S 

Now COMO. .pn 4 CN.,.n.l S..cer . . .. .- 
New Comp. 3 CM.nN Sound tn llyn ... . . f 
N,. ?S.. Zen 2Z* So,.,.a ,o.35a.. . faS 
N.r CS Auno enrenmx.ne Sound ro l..n,. ... 05 
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No. Fa Srae OYc. err.. . . . . (lle 
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Mao.r p FN Bars e,o. born. 200r Fr , . ® 
Net. por DO 100 Moron EV'. . . 67r 
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Fan Clubs 

JOIN THE Showaddy- 
weddy Official Fan Club. 
Send big sae with Sop 

postal order for life 
membership. You will 
receive 

horegularady 

news- 
waddy letter, gwd 

pen, membership card, 
personality profiles, su- 
per colour plc and order 
form for lots of special 
Showaddywaddy Items, - Send to Dept RM, 
Showaddywaddy Fan 
Club, Cavendish House, 
Crossgate, South Shields, 
Tyne and Wear. 
THE MOTORS Fan Club. 
Send big sae and n P/O 
for membership, colour 
postergram, badge and 
regular newsletter. 

er, - The Motors, 
Western Road, London 
W9. 
RICH kids full colour 
poster mag, 85p including 
pep. - Phone orders to 

Double Rich', 106, Mary- 
lebOne High Street, 
London Wl. 
LENA, ZAVARONI Fan 
Club, - Sae for details, 
20, St Wield Road, Wy- 
mondham, Norfolk, NRIS 
9AY. 
GENESIS INFORMA- 
TION. - Send sae for 
details to ll, Jameson 
Lodge, 5R, Shepherds H111, 

London N8 5RW. 
BARRY MANILOW. - 
Send sae to Cyndl, 47, 
Temple Road, Croydon. 
Surrey, CRO IHU. 

Wonted 

PAPER LACE, Manhat- 
tan Transfer pica and any 
information etc, wanted, 
will swop for record. of 
most other group. - Box 
No 16.57. 
RECORD MIRRORS, 
1970-77 required. Com- 
plete years only required 
Fair price paid. - 
Rick mansworth 7215e. 

e 

THE COMPLETE 
DISCO SERVICE 

+CONSOi O+UGNTING 
+ABPURunOM MID 

ACC1310M6 

NORMAN H. FIELD 
23. HURT f r. 11110111115311114 

Trlemene 521.422 3AIo 

ADVERTISE 
HERE! 

An 
advertisement 
in this space 
costs very 
little and 
brings great 
results, don't 
delay ring 

01-8361522 

ANYTHING ON Judith 
Durham and The ge. 
era. (Any 

os 
amount), 

phot and cutting». - 
Write to Wyne Young, Ke 
Sherbourne Street, Aye 
909 Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, MSA 2R7 
HEART BADGES poet- ' 
era, photos, records. - 
Send price to Chris 
Fowids, 31 Palmersvtlls 
Forest Hall, Newcastle - 
upon -Tyne, NE 12. 

DJ Jingles 

PIRATE RADIO memo- 
ries. Promos from 19M to 
1878. - Details Box No 
1654. 
PERSONALISED JING- 
LES, five for only 13.95 - SAE for details J. B. 
Jingles. 17 Jessel Drive, 
Lo ughton, Essex. 
FORMAT 70. Great new 
disco Jingle nets from 
Roger Squire Studio, - 
Telephone Ol 722 MI. 

Disco Equipment 

PROFESSIONAL. 
MAYS Disco built by I 

Orange. consul, Slays, 
bass, brio, with horns, 1 

mid, phones, Heeds, 
covers. - Portsmouth 
832595. 
CALLA I'811ILe: DISCO 
STANDS! Tubular steel' 
bargain price 1261 Adjtob 
able height model only I 

1261 PAP Li. Hurry 
limited stocks. - Die 
copower, Livingstone 
Place, Newport NPT 
SE Y. 

For Hire 

1)11100 leQU PMEST PA 
systems sound to light - 
units reasonable rates - 
Newham Audio Services. 
01.5144064. 

The Sound of S.P.E.L. is here 
We produce very high quality equipment et very low 
colt. Boa Bins, Mid Pangs end Horn Units born 
stock or custom built to order. Also molt other 
leading msko of Disco and Lighting Equipment 

supplied, HP. PX, Beeeleyeeed, etc. 
SATIN PRODUCTIONS (IaSirfainmettla) LTD. 

PA Disco 6 Light Centre, 178 Chesterfield Rood 
Ashford, Middx. Tel. 1691 48801 

READING 

115 

GUILDFORD 

uMIIAtI" 

AND 
a HIRELTD. 

FARNBOáOUG513713 

4CE ALDALD 

WINDSOR 

It 

RSTORf 

f(j Orl 

BASINGSTOKE WINCHESTER ALDERSHOT 

WE SERVE THE SOUTH! 
LET US PUT 

SU 
YOUCCESS ON 

. . . 

THE ROAD TO 

by providing you with all the top names 
disco equipment always on show and o 

stock 
AN LET US KEEP YOU THERE . . 

by providing repair facilities span 
accessories etc 

- OPEN 10 00 am -6 00 om MON TI) -' 
CLOSED ALL DAY rUESDA\ 

378-380 VALE ROAD. ASM VALE 

ALDERSHOT, HANTS 
le menu,. Orr M1 lent,.. I Me en ..n , 
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For Sale 

PUNK T-SHIRTS, De- 
stroy. Filth. Adverts, 
Clash XTC, Squeeze, 
Sham 89 (Bloodstained), 
small, medium, large. (2 
plus 25p p&p. - Stuart 
Reynolds, 88A. Thornhill 
Road, Rastrick, Brig- 
house, Yorks 
JOKER'S CORNER, 
stink bombs, pepper, 
bubble gum, black face 
soap. cigarette bangers. 
exploding matches, 
scars, warts, blood, 
itching. sneezing powder, 
saucy novelties, posters. 
- Send sae for long list 
and free gifts to Dept RM, 
157, Winchester Road, 
Bristol, HS4 3NJ. 
"LET IT RE" book. 
Offers. - Hughes, 32, 
Moorfields, Liverpool, 
Merseyside. 
(WANTED) BEATLES 
material, Prices please. - Hughes, 32eMoorflelds, 
Liverpool, Merseyside. 
POSTERS. £1.10. plus 
25p postage. New Abba. 3 

new Bloodies, new Bowie, 
new Olivia (Grease), 
TravoIta. Cheryl "add, 
Angle Dickenson, Tom 
Robinson Band, Elvis (8 
dlff), Twiggy, Sus' 
Quatro, Bolan, Stran- 
glers. Queen. Genesis, 
RIO: tizzy, Kiss, Dylan. 
Colour rock photos. 63,30 
plus sae. Blue Oyster 
Cult, Rush, Abba, 
Biondle. Van Helen, 
Queen. Bowie, Dylan, 
i'LO. Lizzy. Stranglers, 
Runaways. - Sae for 
lists of books, posters, 
photos, T-shirts, badges, 
Harlequin', 68. St. 

Petersgate. Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
GOD SAVE Johnny 
Rotten T-shirt, Photo- 
graph and lettering 
screen -printed, black and 
red to white T-shirt S -M- 
L (2.90. - Eddie Bull 
Enterprises. 58C, Monks 
Road, Lincoln. 
'GENESIS T - SHIRTS, 
pouters. badges, etc 
Sae to 11, Jameson Lodge, 
58, Shepherds Hill, 
London N8 OR W. 
IF YOU'RE AFTER 
BADGES. JULIE GIVES 
IOU SERVICE - 
Blondle, Fleetwood Mac, 
Elvis. Jlml Hendrix, 
Sweet, Patti Smith, 
Ruzzcocks, Eddie and 
The Hot Rods, The Who, 
Kiss, Jethro Tull. San- 
tana, Judith Priest, 
Rainbow, ELO, Thin 
tizzy, Adverts. Grateful 
Dead, Boomtown Rats, 
Charlie Chaplin. Marilyn 
Monroe, James Dean, 
Penetration, Graham 
Parker. New Wave. 
Danner'. Sabbath. Bowie, 
Quo, Zeppelin, Cockney 
Rebel, Rod Stewart. Alex 
Harvey, Wings. Be Bop, 
Sex Pistols. Clash. Jam, 
ELP, Stones, Rory 
Gallagher, Pink Floyd, 
lOce, 25p each plus sae. 
Keep smiling and have a 
nice day. -Send to Julie 
WlUtants, 7, Cindy Street. 
London EC 3 2L14 
3EARC BOLAN, last Rig. Portsmouth, 1977, set of 
four large 'Una 5tricolour 
photos in cardboard 
frames, Only 64. - From 
8. Flinders, 5. Main 
Street, Stanton by Dale, 
Ilkeston, Derbys. 
SLADE, SLADE. Slade, 
for only t3 75 SET 15 15 
super glossy 5 in a S1,4 In 
colour photos at the 
Hammersmith Odeon, 
1678, - From S. 
blinders, 5. Main Street, 
Stanton by Dale, Ilkeston, 
Derbys. 

DIRECT FROM JA- 
PAN!!! Fantastic movie 
star books!! Packed with 
colour and black - white 
glossy pictures. Many 
rare unpublished shots!! 
ELVIS PRESLEY!' 
JAMES DEAN!! MON 
ROE'! CLINT EAST - 
WOOD!! 007!! BRUCE 
LEE!! Bogart, Redford, 
Garbo, Streisand, Bardot, 
Dietrich, McQueen. 1920s 
stars plus many others. 
Send 20p plus sae for 
illustrated lists. (Trade 
enquiries also welcome). 
SIP, 28, Woodstock Road, 
London N1 SEX. 
LIFE COLOUR ROCK 
PHOTOS, QUALITY 
SHOTS AND QUICKEST 
SERVICE AROUND. 
BANDS AVAILABLE. 
BOWIE USA, '78, NEW 
DIZZY, SABBATH, new 
Tubes- Parker, Miles, 
Queen, Abba, Ramones, 
Oyster Qtlt, nett Ron- 
atadl, Quo, Kiss. Zeppe- 
lin, Genesis, Purple, 
Blackmore. Dylan, ELO, 
Yes, tizzy. Floyd, ELP, 
Eagles, Fleetwoods, Ga 
brie', Patti, Stones, 
Stewart. Who, Wings, 
Ferry + 50 more. - Send 
sac for free'catalogue and 
proofs + 25p for sample 
print (If required) listing 
your Interests. Dick 
Wallis Photography, 159, 
Hamilton Road, London 
SF.279SW, 
BOWIE. / DYLAN / Elton 
/ Beatles fans, many 
Items available. - Sae 
for details- Marilyn, 124, 
Windsor Road, Thornton 
Heath. Surrey. 
BOWIE TICKET, July 
let. Oilers. - 393 9740, 
evenings. 
ABRA IMPORTED 
records, posters, books, 
etc. - Send 25p + your 
address sample cata- 
logue. 19. Northfield 
Road, Portlahead, Bris- 
tol. 

Special Notice 

BRIAN TATUM. - 
Happy birthday from 
Mud Fan Club members. 
T. REX DISCO on 
Merseyside. - Send SAE 
32 St Paul's Road, 
Wallasey, Merseyside. 
Tans. 
STEVE. I miss you and 
proctor House. - 
Jenxxx. 
"GARY GLITTER", 
good luck with new single. 
"Sleeping Beauty". - 
Paul. 

PLEASE NOTE 
THE SALE OF 

BOOTLEG 

ALBUMS 
IS ILLEGAL 

To -make sure 
your 

advertisement 
is published on 

time please 
state Record 
label of any 

albums you wish 
to sell. 

AEDIUM WAVE highly 
sensitive aerial. Hea 
hundreds of stations you 
never knew were there. 
Promotes reception supe- 
rior to the best portables 
made and reject., Unwant- 
ed Interference. Receives 
many distant IBA and 
BBC transmissions and 
even North America 
Turn your portable Into a 
super receiver. Only 
(9.51 plus slop Clint and 
packing from - A. M. 
Mlllarc, 8 Connaught 
Road, Weymouth, Dorset 
IYM GSA. Or send SAE. for 
details. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
"1 ATTY", - Love 
Jakkl, Kim, Lesley. 
Bristol. 
GOODNIOIIT GOD Bless 
Marc Bolan. - John and 
June. Love You Forever 
XXXX 
BOWIE FILMS, fantasUc 
super and colour concert 
movies. Also Who. 
SAE David Anthony, 81 

Melrose Avenue, Sutton 
Cbldfield, West Midland& 

Musical Services 

BECOME AN entertain 
ment agent and earn a 
small fortune detailed 
booklet shows you how 
step by step. Send O. - 
Box NoRMI,G. Rodman, 
626 Warwlch Road, 
Tysley. Birmingham. 

LOOK THIS 1 

SPACE IS 

FOR SALE 

To Advertise 

in this 

feature 

costs very 

little and 

will advertise 

your 

products to 

our 

thousands of 

readers all 

over the 

country. 

LYRICS WANTED. Corn I 

posing / recording /I 
promotion. - Submit to 
DONOVAN MEHER, Ex- 
cel House, Whitcomb' 
Street, London WC2 7ER 
ABSOLUTELY FREF.1 
Songwriter, Magazine ex- 
plains copyghl, publish - 

m8 recording rtrysltles, 
setting your own to music 
without paying, song, 
contests, etc. - Frees 
booklet from Inter- 
national Songwriters' As- 
sociation (R141, Limerick, 
City, Ireland, 
I VRICR WANTED by 
music publishing -U St Albans Avenue, 
London W4. 
POEMS WANTED. - 
DeutUs of special offer 
from New Horizon. Dept 
RM 5, Victoria Drive, 
Bognor Regis. 

Situations Vacant 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(SAE) 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road, Bloxwhich, Staf- 
fbrdshlre. 
"EMPLOYMENT IN the 
music Industry": the 
complete guide on how to 
make money out of pop, 
full - time and part - time. 
85p. - Reelsound, 1 
Wilfred Ct, Southgrove, 
London N15, 

1 
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Ada ap se. Vnea roe on 1a 7 p,en 
aP .0th tune pow. 

"CARDS & POSTERS" 
22 MOOR STREET, BIRMINGHAM 4 

TOP DJ required for buoy 
West End Discotheque. 
Monday Thursday, must 
be fully experienced and 
have flair for creating 
atmosphere. - Tel. 
7344111 alter 8 pin. 
DISC JOC7tEA , stale or 
female. wanted for West 
Wales holiday resort 
nttevpot equipment. sup- 
plied you need only 
records and tapes 
Telephone Snunderefoot 
(0834.813728), 

T-SHIRT AND BADGES 

Tin PIN BADGE 

30p 1N Best 

(-911º1 

SMall, !newto n 

e (age) 
(250 IN pest 

GO.. me, md. loam altos. 
ARTS enema, and .loan,, Owen. 

..ale.. 
Sad Nome ro Mtn 

ON MOO 01(180! L KIM 
II eh.. as N. M..d.n See., 

ITT LAP 
Twooe-,s' º457231 

14-Rogar Squára Studio, 
RADIO AUDITION TAPES RADIO COURSES 

i1 COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SERVICE ACCAPEL AS 
55 Charlbert St, London, NWS 61N. Tel. 01.722 Sill. 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
Rotes and Conditions 

oats. ete'..byt 
FAN CLUBS ON FRIENDS. SITUaTIONs VACANT, 

RECORDS FOR SAIL Iw>..RIEEN0S FOR SAIL 
SOUND EQUIPMENT 
and ata an, ma an pea wand 

Item ale ra.a,gt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL Turf ION. 

RECORDING. 
and we. Iradn.w.a sea can .41. .ole 

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS 
uncles ins entero loo e wtN 

new am arav r wyd, n BOLD Iwo Sp ow wood awe 

505 NUMBERS 
Akan Iwo wad. Ou. a0p wawa Ina 

SEMI ~LAY a,,.neep 
I. Seam ,n" column en. 

SERIFS D6CCtPATS 
5\ bnew..naa 

u.waló,. 
ON a 26 Panora 
CM Iv SI n.alaa 

TI teda.e., n.e a. ,.ata . 
a..,.w,.w. .t d a.c,eha 

I 

MEW ARGILS (1,10 

DIBRII 7 RM Cl 

NEW GIANT 

TRaw-TAD A 

SUSAN ANTON C1,70 

A GIFT FOR 

ISONGWRITERS 
THE POETS' A 

SONGWRITERS' 
RHYMING GUIDE 
o.p.etlRp the awqa. 

, TN.t.er., el Bkp.naq ., 
Not Eat . ahrnlna 
Carbon*, e, Mn a Gal, 
Roca. Pan . ~n. .., 
dvwn we w.tía t .N eN ..y 

atwywreap 
rl. Id..l adman* toe yaw 

.awnur banal nam 
NeoMaeD., aka, n W a,, a. a.+ attkMr, Ur eel hewn 
loo puMrhw.nHmplu.lo 

p.ta.PbP 
NEW 110811044 

PUBIISNBS 
5 Victoria Drive 
Bognor R.gis 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading 

insertionisl commencing Issued dated 

for 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for 

MIRROR 

All SMALL ADS MUST RI STRICTLY PRE PAID 

to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 

"Name" 

Address ........ ... ....... .. ....,. ... .. 

Name and address when included in advert must be pied for 
Send completed form to. Small Ada Dept. M. RECORD MIRROR, 40 Lsoq Ave, Landon 15/C2 

Record Mirror for the best results 
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THIS ISSUE 
AFTER S-W1Nc,E REPORTS IN LAST WEEKS 
Rung. MIRROR OF 51N AND NAUHTINE55 

ON THE ROAD, WE Sold THE RATZ -ro FIND 
Ou-r JusT wHA?BANGS GET UP To WHEN 
THEY ARE 0,1/141 Romp_ 

SOME BANGS LIKE TO PIA -1 CAA AO CS .8 
DUE TO TACK OF SPACE ANO W11E.r-I A IADI 
REPORTER 15 ARQu,Jo THE RAYZ USUALC4 
PLAY STRIP HAPPY FAMILIES- --.. 

WIIA4 A 
PITY I DON'T 
SEEM To 
HAVE MASTER 
BUN THE 
BAKERS SON! 

MILD RIJALRy BEIWEEAl CRoUPS Obi -thug.1AKES THE 
FORM or Tel Fog TAT 

AFTER Tow 1 alms óS IF I GCt 111 CAN 
QC, VM CIOraNA 
C;o DowN THE 

1 
BACA( S1RE61S 
AN' SEE. IF I CJ114 

E1 A Do5G 
OFTMC CyA P. 

CNN_ rT TO THE HOTEL 
CHAMBER MAID AN' 
SHE'LL 4IJE 11 1b THE 
ROAOIE AN' HE'LL GIVE 
IY to THE yRoUPIE AN' 

SHE'LL Col( I1 To THAI' 
WO OF R Csu11ARl$1i, 

® % 
P 

© If 

1913 

1RAVCL)FICa AROUND THE CAUNTRi 
THE RATZ COME ACROSS MANY 
STRANGE CUSTOMS ANO FASHIONS. 

HEy C,RN4 ! TAKE A LOOK RI -rims. 
FLowEP4 D SHIR,YAN'TIE, Loohl 
PANTS AN' FIVE_ INCH PLATFORMS. 
HIS LOT IS5oFAR OUT 11'S 1N 

ouLLsvILLi 
TRENo'1 BorIT10JL 

BUT MOS: OF Talc TIME 111C aM1 St/ AKOUNOAND 

CL£1 RS 6MASHED ASA_.. ASA.ASA RAT Ts 11? 

140S IS AdoUt 
1NE NICEST HD1EJ. 
WE'VE BEEN IN 
ON -oils Took. 

YES IT'S A HARD uFE. oN THE RDAo. ...ArJD EA11Na ALL THAT GRLASEy 
NIC¡HT AFTER NIC HT OF TRfINC, To f000 DA -1 IN oAy OUT.... 
WIN OVER INDIF 'C&F54T OR HOSTILE 

AUDIENC.ES - 

I1'S REALLY q..EA' To BE HERE 
ROW IN..,. WHERE EVER we ARE. 

THIS IS A REquC3T FRord THE 
AUOIEJJC,, THIS IS CALLED "SÉT 

OFF you'll£ Ru5BiSH. 

C,RCA1 NEWS CAN4 
)'V( BooKCD THE 
BANo FOR ANOTHER 
FIFTY DAZES oN 
THIS Toca ... 

OH No! I CAN'< 
TAKE Awl MORE 
I ?uSt CAN1 
S1ArNo THL ¡J 
PAEL..,.,/ 

gRi ic-1oR-r+k 

4AKe THAT !! 

RADIO ONE 
Featured 40 
AIRPORT, Moron 
A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP. Showeddyweddyy 
ANTHEM, New Seekers 
CALIFORNIA. Rnfealta Cann l 
CARRY ON WAYWARD SON Kansan Kishner 
COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, 
Gladys Knight Be The Pros Boddah 
DANCING IN THE CITY. Marshall Hain Warner Bros 
DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN. Manfred Mann's Dinh Band Bronze 
DISCO CRAZY, Jesse Green CBS 
(DON'T FEAR) THE REAPER, Blue Oyster Cult CBS 
DONIDON'T LET ANOTHER) GOOD DAY GO BY, Jim Rafferty Oecca 
5745. City Boy Vertigo 

m re FLYING HIGH, Commodores Motown 
FROM EAST TO WEST, Voyage GTO 
HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE. Andrew Gold GTO 
IS THIS A LOVE THING. Raydo Arran 
R SURE BRINGS OUT THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES, David Soul Private Stock 
I'VE HAD ENOUGH. Wings EMI 
JUST LET ME 00 MY THING, Sine CBS 
LAST DANCE. Donna Summer Casablanca 
LIKE CLOCKWORK, Boomtown Ran Ensign 
MAKING UP AGAIN, Goldin Bronco 
MANY TOO MANY, Genet. Atiendo 
MIND BLOWING DECISIONS. Healwave GTO 
MISS YOU. Rollbtg Stones EMI 
MOVIN' OUT (ANTHONY'S SONG), Sib Joel CBS 
NORTHERN LIGHTS, Renn.seree Werner Bros 
OH CAROL. Smokes RAK 
RUN FOR HOME, Lirdidarne Mercury 
SATISFY MY SOUL Bob Marley Be The Waders Island 
STAY, Jackson Browne Asylum 
THE MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS -EYES. Kern Bush EMI 
TURN ON LADY, Detroit Emeralds Atlantic 
USE TA BE MY GIRL. O'Jaye PMledeloha 
WARM RIDE, Rare EenA 
WILD WEST HERO, Electrc Light Orchestra Jet 
WILL YOU TAKE MY LOVE. Heresy Mason 
YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, John Travolta 8O1,ve Newton John RSO 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK 
DAVE LEE TRAVIS: Is This A Love Thng IRByd,o) Arista 
SIMON BATES. Warm Ride. Rare Earth 
PAUL BURNETT 'Lde'e Been Good. Joe Walsh Asylum 
TONY BLACKBURN I Need To Know, Tom Penn Be The Heenbreakers Ward 
KID JENSEN" Many Too Many, Geneas Charisma 

Viran 
Ansíe 

CBS 
Edo 

DOWNTOWN RADIO 
Belfast 
Hn Picks 
John Peel: YOU CRAZY FOOL Alan Grooner 
Candy Dame FLYING HIGH, Commodores 
Michael Henderson. THE SWITCHING YARD, Warren Zevon 
Eddie Wee: GEORGIA ON MY MIND, Wale Nelso" 

Add On. 
DON'T BE CRUEL. El yi. Presle e 
I'M A LONESOME FUGITIVE, Bryan Harken 
MARY SKEFFINGTON, Gerry RaffoM 
LIFE'S BEEN GOOD TO ME, Joe Welsh WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW, Dare Mason WHAT A LOVELY DAY John JokNer 
HVOMAN PIABBA, Alomuáune 
I'VE HAD ENOUGH. Wang" 

, 

Arrcho, 
Motown 
Asylum 

CBS 

RCA 
Calcas 

Logo 
Aav lure 

CBS 
Rocker 

United Arte 
%Montrone 

RADIO 
PLAYLISTS 

RADIO FORTH 
Edinburgh 
Hit Picks 
Mare Scott 1 GO TO RIO, Peter Allen 
Stews Memnon: RUNAWAY, Jefferson Stanhm 
Boll Torrence GUY THE GORILLA. David Dundas 
Mare Gower: BEEP BEEP LOVE. Gmeeo SPortivo 
Tom Bee. DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER. Trade Mark 

ANN 
Gnmr 

Mersin 
Eck 
RSO 

Add Ons 
LOVE IS IN YOU, Giorgio Be Chos Deset 
NORTHERN LIGHTS. Renesunce Werner Brothers 
COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED. Gladys Knight Be The Pion 

Sudden 
GIVE ME SOME NEWS, John Ear Mercury 
WILL YOU SILL LOVE ME TOMORROW. Dave Mogen CBS 
THE RADIO, Dr. Hoot Cogited 
CALIFORNIA GIRLS. Beach Boos Caoetul 

RADIO HALLAM 
HIT PICKS 
Keith Stuart BOOTSZILLA, Boots, Rubber Band 
Roger Motte; THE RADIO. On, Hook 
Johnny Moren: BE RIOT, Peter Saratedl 
Coin Slab: IT'S ALL OVER NOW. George Ch.nder 
Ray Solemn. BEND ME SHAPE ME, GAB 
Bin Crones BABY IT'S YOU, Racer 

Wens Swtler, 
Caotol 

Anode 
RCA 

Anda 
RAK 

RADIO CITY 
Liverpool 
HIT PICKS 
Roger Bayne, THE RADIO, Dr, Hook Caonoi 
Thal Easton TROPICAL LOVE, Tv. Gang - SesA.y 
Mart Joan. IS THIS A LOVE THING, Re who Arista 
Brian man: WHERE WILL) BE NOW, Chew East GTO 
Joey Jewn. ONE LOOK OVER MY SHOULDER. Average Whew Band RCA 
Dave Eastwood: WHOOPS A DAISY. leumofeey Ocean ft Hardy Annual. Soft 
Norman Tone DON'T LET ME SEE YOU CRY, Qom RCA 

Add On. 
THE SMURF SONG Fetter Abraham 
THE RACE IS.ON. ONoerra 
JUST LET ME DO MY THING. Sine 

Deco* 
RAK 
CBS 

IF) EVER SEE YOU AGAIN. Roger. Fleck 
PRODIGAL SON, Seel Puree 
LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Dennehy Moon 

RADIO CLYDE 
Glasgow 

~nee 
Mend 

j 
NIr PICKS 
Days Mennen SHEILA_ Rostte Stone 
Seim Jor. e GUY THE GORIL LA, D.r.id Dundee 
Rachord Perk IS TITS A LOVE THING, Revels 
Tom Fen.. PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE, Al Matthew. 
Breen Ford CARRY ON WAYWARD SON, Kane* 
Be Smell YOU AND I Rick James 
Oouo:e Donnelly BEEP BEEP LOVE. Groovo Sooreso 
CURRENT CHOICE. MARRY SKEFFINGTON, Gerry %Rem, 
Add Om 
RUN FOR HOME, incidents 
I NEED TO KNOW, Tom Perry B The lleerbreeken 
LIFE'S BEEN GOOD TO ME, Joe WaIM 
DON'T BE CRUEL Ell. Presley 
COME DANCE DANCE, Saturday Nght Band 

Pnvw a 
Cheek. 

Anea 
(Wow 
Kanner 

Mon -- 
End 

Late 

Mew um 
I.ylr' 

R _A 
CBS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG] 
BULLETS 

GUY THE GORILLA. David Dundee 
THE RADIO, Dr Hook 
SHEILA. Rostte Srone 
MARY SKEFFINGTON, Gerry R%henv 
MEMORIES DONT LEAVE. Pere Bouleve 
A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP, Showeddywddv 
A LrTTLE PIECE OF MY HE ART, Nn Jenne 
LOVE BURNS. Greed Theft 
GIVE ME A CALL, Berry Biggs 

POWER PLAY 
BABY IT'S YOU, Race, 

TBRMB RADIO 
BRMB - Add Ore 
LIKE CLOCKWORK. Boomtown Rats 
FLYING HIGH Commodores 
BLOODY MARV, Devil Coyerdee 
I'VE HAD ENOUGH. Wings 
GUY THE GORILLA. Dead Deedae 
MARY SKEFFINGTON, Gerry Pattern 
FOREVER AUTUMN, Arson Hayward 
MY FAVOURITE FANTASY, Van McCoy 
ITS ALL OVER NOW, George Dundee 
TOMORROW. Kole Robison, 

ClevaW 
Caved 

Pwena Smelt 
Logo 

PoNde 
Anee 

Warr, Bmtl.a 
EMI international 

Demme 

[BEACON RADIO 
Add Ons 
BOOGIE OOGIE OOr51B A Taste 01 Honey 
I'VE HAD ENOUGH, Wngs 
ARGENTINE MELODY, Send Jose 
A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP Snoweddvr.dd, 
LBE CLOCKWORK, Boomtown Ran 
ROSALIE, Tree Lucy 
NEVER SAY DIE, Back SeEaeh 
WHERE WILL 1 BE NOW DIM Eire 

RAK 

6 

EM 
Pad ism 

Dome* 

CBS 
MCA 
RCA 

Andwe 
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ATOMIC POW THE TROOPS 

What's the front cover 
doing on the back cover? 

The Boomtown Rats 
ATonic For TheTroops' 

THE TONIC FOR THE TROOPS TOUR 1978 
JUNE 27TH ODEON BIRMINGHAM 

28TH COLSTON HALL BRISTOL 
29TH NEW THEATRE OXFORD 
30TH APOLLO MANCHESTER 

JULY 3RD CITY HALL NEWCASTLE 
5TH VILLAGE BOWL BOURNEMOUTH 
6TH DOME BRIGHTON 
9TH ODEON HAMMERSMITH 

10TH ODEON HAMMERSMITH 
11TH OLYMPIA THEATRE DUBLIN 
13TH ULSTER HALL BELFAST 

PLUS YOUNG ONES 

ENVY 3 
PRODUCED BY ROBERT JOHN LANGE 


